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GERMANS HAVE 154 
DIVISIONS IN WEST

THE MAIGM OF SOME PERTINENTPEACE PROPOSALS TO ALL; SO 
RUSSIA LEARNS FROM CENTRALS LOSS AT SEA

B LESSENING HALIFAX PAPER
Nearly Equal to Mightiest Army They Have 

Ever Assemble^; Portugese Win North of 
Arras; Enemy Loses More Air Machines

Petrograid Press Reports Announcement; ||yjp[j[|J

don Says Negotiations With Russia 
Assume Aspect of Importance

Why Were Mont B anc and Imo 
Permitted to Meet In 

Narrows ?

Statement h Commons By 
Premier Lloyd 

George

TEACH IN 
SESSION IN CUT

Washington , Dec. 20—Germany’s 
strength on the Franco-British front is 
placed in official despatches at 164 di
visions or within one division of the

WHAT ABOUT NAVAL PATROL?SIN* HOKE SUBMARINESUP AT CITY HALLPetrograd, Dec. 19—According to press reports, Russia has been informed 
by the Central^owers that they intend to make peace proposals to the Allies.

This report is published in the Evening Post, which says the representatives 
of the Central Powers, at the first preliminary peace conference with the Rus
sians, held yesterday, announced that their governments intended on principle 
to put the question of peace before all the powers, and that they had asked their 
allies to do likewise. Russia was requested to take similar steps. It is said the 
Russians are endeavoring by all means to sound the Allies.

great force amassed there last July when 
the German military effort against 
France was at its maximum.

Withdrawals from Russia and drafts 
upon the younger classes of reservists
have enabled the Kaiser not only to The Teachers’ Institute of St. John 
make up the enormous losses suffered in eity and county was opened this mom- 
bloody batUes with the Allies, but to re- assembly hall of the High
place the men sent to aid the Austrians s J
in their invasion of Italy. Winter,there- school with the president, W. J. Shea, in 
fore, finds Germany with armies facing the chair. There was a very large at-* 

London. Dec. 20—Speaking in the I „ s D 20—“The public the Allies In France very nearly equal tendance. In his opening address Mr.
House of Commons today Premier Lloyd! ® ’ j to’know,” says the Morn- to the largest before mustered, wlth ad- gfa remarked that the teachers were
George said that the margin of losses at “under what authority the vertisement of a great offensive, which

-_ _ _ _ _ _ SsSJH— È5S33 £=?-—=*
StSSsASTsSSS troops

SSBSSStœifiï
in Russia more wretched. He urged his he could placecontractsto t ^ George said it was iMe pretend that in Bedford Basin at a { naval day from British headquarters in France doing them. He showed that the teacher
hearers to become actively affiliated with blocks, etc. He also sp k b t the hopes formed had hgen . realised, have been piain to the comp t t ay y Belgium. The German artillery was shoidd not teU the pupils too much, in
the Zionist movement. ™e±fin" the ct™ a«,uirteg the This disappointment he attributed to the j authontytoa^jhejwo^h.psjould^eet, ^ Ypres sector fact they should not tell anything that
MISS CLEVELAND TO Afreet railway, but the meeting did not co-operation in leads from the inner harbor to the basin.” French Report they ““Id find out The

S^SlTISH OFFICER l^^el^e^p^nfconttioTs1' utilizing ^ icto’Lf îgffîfSÏ %£? Sftuî b6^Z^Wthe

London, Dee. 2^Fhe engagement of ïïSüSî ïïfK official t^?me ' 1 »,

as aasr s -rs* *rr& s 'rrpp^'p
to Captam Bosanquet, of the Coldstream said he faVored placing permanent pave- its sessions here. decided to tion boat. The naval authorities have a The Airmen, school curriculum, although not so im-
Guards, D. S. O., is announced. Cap- ment on both sides of the street and that time that the Ait ^-ordination large number of boats of various sorts | London, Dec. 20—Aviation activities portent a role as the educative process,
tain Bosanqpet is a son of Sir Albert temporarily do the section hetwe c^a ftnri today’s state- their command in this harbor, but so ^ the British army air service are re- Mr. Shea advised the paying of as much
Bosanquet. „ the tracks with crushed stone or gravel, of niarit.meactivties, and today s stet^ far ^ we have leamed, none of them „„ offidy statement last night personal attention to individuals as

Miss Cleveland came to London last He feit that the cost of permanent ment says this council has been , hgd b£en employed jn escorting the foil-—could be done without damaging the cur-
June after having qualified as a nurse fou„dution should be borne by the com- consisting of r^resentetives ot t e Mont Blanc on her way to Bedford uQood work was done in the air on riculum of the school. He explained
and instructor of the blind, and took up paI.y. Un!tT? , ^toteS’ FïaB”k ( t Basin. Why? The public have a-right M H . AustraUan pilots. Two of that some people were born with a fac-
work as a volunteer at St. Dunstua s Commissioner Wigmore felt that it and Italy. ^hfcdules ** know why theFe and other Precau“ them who were attacked by many hos- ulty for imparting knowledge but that
Home for Blinded Soldiers. would cost more in the end to keep the The council wiU draw JjP J**®? * ! tions which we might mention were not when employed^ artillery no one could impart knowledge it he

temporary section in repair than it for the .division of «ccontonce ^ and> above aU, why the risk of al- Sal one of were not educated himself. Mr. Shea
would to make a good job of it and with the needs of each country lowing these two steamers to meet in enemy’s machines in%ur lines aqd said that teachers should be always
mrke the pavement permanent. supplies and war P*1^***** ^ this narrow waterway was taken. disnevsed the remainder learning themselves and then they would

Mayor Hayes said that it had been wjll be created in each country to dee d -<it may be that, technically, the juns- .5. Tuesday a thick haze again lim- influence the pupils in the same direc- 
brought to his attention that no progress on utilization of the tonnage placed at dktlon of the court does not cover this u’rthem mrt of the tion.
h*d been made regarding Pl«yrrou''ds the disposal of that Une of inquiry, but this is far too grave f t^bere^i great deal o™artmLy pho- J- W. Tait of the St. John High School

J thé cost? When was the work done? "dm under seeteter? for provisions; jurisdiction to deal with all these mat- trenches and many J”u”d® Tr^, ®red attention of
Was any appropriation ,™ade for this M jeanneney, under secretory for war; ter8 and everything else which te cal- ^r’ oh thfs part of caUy no man, woman or child of years
work In the estimates in ™16. W 'at M Lemery, under secretary for mer- culated to throw any light upon the dis- Fighting in the alr and re- of understanding who is not watching
would it cost to put playgrounds in ques- cantHe marlros; M. Sergent, under sec- aster 30 as to ensure that there shall be the front was intens |even hos- almost with an exclusive interest the
tion m condition to be use retary for finance, and representatives of complete safeguards for the future. machines wrre hrouzèt down by trend of transpiring events and spéculât-

?. «hL m^n,. MM. W, H. !.. De, X > ~ l».*.***. 3-S 5iJCJSÎSïïSSffl
A meeting, of the common coumul then merchantmen of more than 1,600 tons Bamstead, chairman ot Jhe mortuary anàrby the fiw^ of our^i f try^ ^ hj0undar^™ «*. siting, while 

took place. Commissioner Russell re and three under that tonnage were sunk committee, gave public notice today that Thfee others ^e^ d^Ye°,.d°WB } dynasties are being overturned and the
commended that a renewal le^e^^of ^ m_ne 0j. submarine during the week, all the unclaimed .^d'es .,B . *heon'^ =°”tro1’ thMe °f °UT J nations of the world are engaged in a
for "seven Venrs. This was passed. He One Ashing vessel was also sunk, ^^ "mTess'lner removed from -‘After dark yesterday our ahplanes ’ZtoriTld^amVres
also reported that he had awarded the T . . fl fc Pi I,, the mortuary bv relatives or friends, bombed the St. Denis Westrem, Roulers bh!!! .fwiring of No. 5 shed to Hiram Webb, Boston Led to Club Fielding. The re are now 117 bodies at the mortu- and Lychtetyelde airdromes and the an added sigmficance and the teaching of

Petrograd Dec. 19—The Rada, the .Vn Atlantic Port Dec 20—Major- whose tender was $975.65. In answer to Chicago, Dec. 20—The Chicago Am- ; _ Thourout Ledeghem, Cambrai and m°re
governing body of the Ukraine, has sent Grneral Hugh L. Scott who is to be as- Commissioner Mcl^llan he said the next ericans, the team which won the worldsj Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20—Lieut. Cover- HJenin railways. AU of our machines ^ oflate years that men have
a°negative answer to the ultimatum of j Si as chief instruction officer of the tender was Frank Vaughan whose price charopionship, was second m club fieWK nor Grant has received from Governor returned.” come to reMtee the imrortant riace th”
the council of people’s commissaries, the 1 ^ national army, returned today frbm was 1,050. The latter had been appoint jng in the American league, Boston, wit -vViilcooks of Bermuda a message, stating Casualties history holds in education and conse-

army officers arrived with him. Assesment. 8 ------------- - ----- ------------- , ■ USl"’ . .. ; ,her„ tnd„v tnf.i £, 200 norted in the week ending today totalled of the most necessary subjects of theA letter was read from the Trades p. E. j. Marine Inquiry. a met S as foUows:-Officers kiUe'd or died curiculum It is therefore highly
and Labor Council asking what progress 9n_rant»in Demers Governor Manning of Jam- of wounds, 331; men, 8,181; officers tial that history should be taught with
hadt been made by the assessment com- wh'o is sitting on ! aica, stating that the legislature there wounded or missing,. 1,039 ; mem 13,429. grea^care ^^hod.wMd, wffl

Another | was read from J. Roy^amp- W - BUSY DAYS FOR « ^

maarineISmtedhap thet "" mq"lry " takTu and in^ed^mnTedL THE FLOUR MILLS ^at thrir eqnipme.t is eomp.ete to as-
P atelv after the explosion wiU have their , ... su"le *^5 tas*1’ ^at the e?l^lrc.n??y

cases investigated An official of the de- Calgary, Dec. 20-It is learned that not suffer because of us, and that the
nartment of justice has arrived here from the purchasing representatives of the Al- triple cross may continue to float over
Ottawa for this purpose lied governments h^ve arranged to talje the same lands and in the same lofty

all the surplus flour and oatmeal manu- atmosphere of freedom and justice as it
factored in Canada, and that already it was placed by our noble illustrious
every mill is working to capacity and fathers.” 
will continue to do so until the war is 
over.

Also Braiding More Ships—Rus- Chronicle Says Inquiry Should 
siaa Collapse Has Deferred Carver These Points—Unclaim-
Reatization of Hopes in The j cd Dead te Be Buried on Next
Military Situation — Close Ce- 3aturday:—Investigation of Cases
operation in Use of Transport

The Street Paving and The 
Street Railway

Mayor Asks' About Gilbert's 
Lane Playgrounds — Question 
of Harbor Protection—Talk of 
a Fue Beat—The Fisheries

of Alien Residents
*London Opinion.

London, Dec. 20—Peace -negotiations 
between Russia and the Central Powers, 
■a *

lSAIS REVOLUTION HAS 
MADE POSITION OF JEWS

in Russia more wreicred
«jÿKr £S? irr-SKr £
Von Kuthlmann, German foreign secre
tary, and Count Czemin, Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, are both said to be 
on their way to Brest-Litovsk, accom
panied by advisory suites. It is also tar
dies ted from Berlin that the main com
mittee of the Reichstag will be summon
ed to met in special sesion in connection 
with these negotiations, and some Ger
man newspapers interpret this as show
ing that the will of the people’s repre
sentatives is aibout to assert itself.

Another result of thp armistice is that 
Ensign Krylenko, the Bolsheviki com
ma nder-in-chief, has been able to move 
divisions from the northern front against 
General Kaledines, who te reported to be 
gaining new successes: There is no di
rect confirmation of a report that former 
Premier Kerensky is in the vicinity of 
Petrograd with an army.

A despatch from Tammerfors, Fin
land, says that the Russian troops are 
preparing to evacuate Finland and that 
their transportation already has been ar-

gathered together to discuss matters of

At a

ranged.
Balk at “Self Definition.”

The Evening Post says the Germans 
have officially informed the Bolsheviki 
headquarters that the Central Powers 
are ready to consider the terms of peace 
on the basis of no annexations and no 
indemnities, .but pointed out that self- ' An Atlantic Port, Dec. 90—A Serbian 

'yfftion of nations Was impracticable. ! diplomatic mission to the United State* 
njo representatives ot' the Central I arrived here today on a French steamer. 

Powers informed the Russians that they It is beaded by Dr. M- R- Vesnitch, who 
were ready W niiscoss peace preliminar- represented Serbia at the inter-aUted 
irs, but djgsijced, 6» know the result of conference in Forte-anti it tocludey 
reutinaVettorts to induce the Allies to bian army officers. The mission plans 
join In the negotiations before proceed- to go direct to Washington, 
ing with them. They said this point 
4>f view, might be changed, however, and 
that they might be willing to discuss 
peace with Russia alone. The Germans 

of the opfnion that the Russian 
armistice might influence the other 
fronts. -

The first conference was devoted mere
ly to a discussion of who would 'partici
pate In the negotiations.
Opposition to Bolsheviki.

DIPLOMATIC MISSION TO
STATES FROM SERBIA.

da

was

MINERS ARE EXEMPTED;
BY CARDINAL GIBBONS.

Washington, Dec. 20—Cardinal Gib
bons today gave his sanction to Catholic 
miners working on the holy days falling 
within the Christmas "and New Year’s 
season.

were

RETURN FROM FRONT

The Ukranian Rada and the Bolshe
viki government in Petrograd have been 
at odds since the successful revolution of 
the Maximalists early in November.
The ultimatum referred to probably is 
the demand made by the Bolsheviki that 
the Rada permit the troops to go through 
the Ukraine to aid in putting down the 
Kaledine revolt.

Petrograd, Dec. 19—Orenburg Cos- 
socks opposing the Bolsheviki have occu
pied Tcheliabinsk, a junction on the 
trans-Siberian railway, according to a 
reported received by the Don. The town 
is 860 miles northeast of Orenburg and morning 
IBS v miles west of the Siberian border. grangers, New York Central, Coalers and 

pjteegrad, Dec. 19—The Bolsheviki cotton carriers at recessions of two 
newspapers are complaining that the ' points. Among industrials, United States 

of the Allies’ military missions I Steel, Crucible, Mexican Petroleum, lexas
Company, American Tobacco and Na
tional Lead yielded one to four points. 
Selling abated after the first hour and 
by noon prices had rallied one to two 
pdints among the leaders. Bonds were 

London, Dec. 18—The Bolsheviki gov- heavy, 
ernment, according to Petrograd advices, 
lias sent an ultimatum to the Ukrainian 
Rada. It demands that within forty- 
eight hours a decision be made whether 
the Ukraine will cease to assist General 
Kaledines by sending some troops while 
forbidding passage to Bolsheviki govern- 

and also whether it will

essen-
Toins St. Louis Team.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 19—Bobby Wal
lace, veteran in fielder, has signed with 
the St. Louis Nationals for 1918. Mur
phy Currie, pitcher, has joined the navy, 
the fourth man of the Cardinals to en, 
list.

bell saying that seveivmeetings 
held. Owing to some of the members 
being actively engaged in patriotic work 
a report had been somew|iat delayed.

A discussion took place regarding this 
and it Was felt that something should be 
done to have a report ready for the 
legislature. All posent felt that it was 
urgynt to have the report ready and a 
resolution was passed empliazing this.

Mayor Hayes reported that, lie had 
appointed Robert Mncintyre to audit,the 
hooks of the St. John Railway Company 
and also authorized him to get any as- 

This was confirmed.

Noon Report From Wall St. Iain’s possession. In answer to a ques
tion as to why it' had not been tendered i 
for he said that it had been procured 
from four local Qrms.

Commissioner Russell recommended ( 
that fishing lots on the East side of the j 
harbor and near Navy Island be sold at | 
public auction on January 2. This was i 
passed. He has received permission of j 
the council to prepare a bill for the j
S’ÏSViSUtMh XS tinned Sûtes Meen, Bud.ee. If

rights in ease they are not disposed of at 
auction.

New York, Dec. 20—(Wall street, 
noon)—Additional low records of the 

included transcontinentals, : INTERN EM ONE OF 
THEM, IF NECESSARY WAR NOTES

British airman on Monday accounted 
for four German machines. One Brit
isher is missing.

The Norwegian steamer Maidag has 
been toipedoed with the loss of three 
men. The Narron was sunk by a mine 
and five of her crew killed.

Only three little Italian vessels were 
sunk in the last week.

The French government is discontinu
ing the Bulletin Des Armees, a weekly 
paper published for the soldiers at the 
front. Economy is the reason.

< PERSONALSpresence
in the Ukraine is encouraging General 
Kaledines, leader of the counter revolu
tion against the Maximalist government.

The Halifax Mail says:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas S. Daley, formerly of St. John, 
who have previously been reported miss
ing since the disaster, are safe, having 
been with Captain and Mrs. Pelham, 
Herring Cove, but are now at their 
former home in Morris street.

Major-General A. H. MacDonnell has 
gone to Toronto for Christmas.

Miss Bemetta Power of Bathurst is 
the guest* of Mrs. J. Bert Tower, Para
dise row.

sistance necessary.
Harbor Safety.

A letter was read from the Board of
of the . Enemy Aliens Do Not Act 

Right
An Ultimatum. Trade regarding the protection 

port and the advisability of having fire 
boats in the harbor. They also advo
cated better lighting in West St. John 
about the sheds and docks.

The matter of fire boats was discussed 
at some length. Commissioner McLel- 
land felt that it was essential to have a 
good fire boat, but (lid not think .there 
was any in port adequately equipped. He 
spoke about two available tugs, but said 
they did not have sufficient power to 
throw more than 5,000 or 6,000 gallons 
of water a minute, wheftas it would be 
advisable to procure a boat which could 
pump about five times that amount.

Commissioner Russell said that a fire 
boat was needed and was in favor of pro- 

Commissioner McLellan

WEATHERPhelix andJudge Says Woman Justified.
Chicago, Dec. 20—Judge Guerin ruled 

yesterday that Mrs. Frederick Gelder- 
man was justified in refusing to live with 
her husband when he insisted that they 
reside at his parents’ home where only 
German was spoken. He dismissed Gel- 
derman’s bill for divorce, which charged 
desertion.

Pherdtoand New York, Dec. 20—Warning that if 
it becomes necessary to intern every 
enemy alien to win the war, the govern
ment will not hesitate to act, was given 
by Thomas D. McCarthy, United States 
marshal, in an address last night to an 
audience composed chiefly of German- 
Americans. He urged his hearers to 
carry the message to their friends, “and 
tell them finally "that America has never 
failed in anything she has undertaken.”

J. F. Wischausen, who was born near 
Bremen, and has been a resident of the 
United States only two years, described 
the efforts of the German and_ Austrian 
governments *t‘o cripple freedom of 

,, , . .,.,1 thought of the common people. JustSynopsis—The weather has been mild cQm 8e the li(e Gf the people there .with 
Lakes eastward with [if in this land of freedom and op- 

light falls of ram in Ontario and „ he said «xhe interests of
snow in Quebec, while it has become ^merica are our interests, so let us con- 
somewhat colder in Manitoba^ sider our duty to our new country.

Lakes and Georgian Bay Ottawa and «German.. Americans ! throw out your
Upper St. Lawrence A alleys—Fresh You say you are loyal. Make
southwest winds, cloudy with occasional ,oyalty notorious. Don’t hide your
rain today and on Friday | j. M under a bushel. Talk about the

Ixiwer St. Lawrence—Cloudy with oc- g£rg service flag and tell why
casional snow or rain today and on Fn-

V V40OQEV. \
i IK WIN b"
I IKK KUKO Ml* 
VttMK -iNWK WW 
. Ou». CVKIKHfCXment troops, 

stop disarming troops in the Ukraine.
Petrograd, Dec. 17—The commissioner 

of justice is preparing a decree reinsti
tuting the death penalty for “enemies of 
the nation.”

Speaks Of Wild Stories 
Current In Halifax

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director ol 
.neterological service

Chinese Appointments.
Pekin, Dec. 20—Tuan Chi Jui, former 

premier, has been appointed chief of the 
Chinese European war bureau. General 
Tuan Chi Kuei has been appointed min
ister of war.

,©.®.

JSENTENCED TO PRISON;
NOW READY TO FIGHT. curing one. 

said that it would cost about $125,000, 
and he was not in favor of purchasing 
one, but thought one might be secured 
for service during the winter port sea-

such steps were not within the scope of 
the court

Before the court adjourned for lunch, 
Mr. Burchell referred to possible ad
journment for two weeks. Judge Drys- 
dale said that the court proposed to sit 
until the evidence of all witnesses who 
would be going away was taken, 
court, he said, would sit as long as other 
appointments would allow. The captain 
and first officer of the Mont Blanc will 
remain here until the inquiry closes. The 
remainder of the crew have been permits 
ted to leave for New York.

state of hy-Halifax, Dec. 20—That a 
steria existed here as a result of the dis- 
aster of December 6, was stated this 
morning by C. J. Burchell, K. C., coun- 

of the steamship Imo.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 20-Kjames Cur- 
lin of West Oxford was sentenced yes
terday to two years in Kingston peni
tentiary on a charge of desertion, under 
the provisions of the military service act. 
He had made no attempt to report for 
duty, although eligible. After sentence 
lie expressed a willingness to fight for 
his country. ______________

Chicago Man Ahead.
Detroit, Dec. 20—Welker Cochrane of 

Chicago was leading Ora Morning Star 
of this city 600 to 503 last night at the 
close of the first day’s play in their 
1,800 point 18.2 balk line billiard match 
here.

from the Great 
someson.

Commissioner Fisher read a communi
cation from Hon. P. J. Venoit, minister 
of public works, regarding the 
ment paying half the cost of permanent 
road construction on highways leading 
into St. John. He said he was not in 
favor of establishing such a precedent, 
for it would mean that every city and 
town would want the same privilege.
He also spoke about the licensing of city 
trucks and said he did not see how they Gulf and North Shore Fresh south- ilirn.n«|i li/inri rpn OEDVIPC
could be exempted unless the act was west winds, cloudy and mild with some AMLU l*J| YimtLtOO OLItliuL
amended. light local snow or rain today and on ....„ mmin ninar

«SSSSK. sys w « «*. HALF WAT ROUND GLOBE
s ..S: ™-A
go tl,rough so that the expenditure could east and east winds cloudy, some light Washing * ^ from Adn(irul

"dl° ~~ “

was informed by Commissioner McLel- New England—Cloudy and unsettled ■ Hawaii, then to the Eacihc coast ana
lan that $2,219.66 had been expended and tonight. Friday, rain or snow, not much finally across the continent to Arlmg
the remainder was in the city chamber- change in temperature, light south winds, ton.

sel for the owners 
The story had gone abroad, he said( that 
there had been a German spy on the 
Imo and other rumors of similar nature 
had spread. Even today was named as 
the time for an expected second explos
ion. He suggested the desirability of 
steps being taken to allay the hysteria. 
M_r. Justice Drysdale replied that he felt

govern-
The

Halifax Bank Clearings
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ending today 
$2,985,319 ; for last year, $2,800,690, 

and for 1915, $2,064,603.

Unionist Wins
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 20—In the Bat- 

tl<jk Hiver constituency, Blair, Unionist, 
isiflSTtnitely elected by 600 over Warner, 
Liberal.

they are there.”
day.were

Actual Work In Steel Cargo Ships Pro
gramme Is BegunWretched Children Give Picture Of Aus

trian Suffering

an

An Atlantic Port, Dec. 20—Marking the actual beginning of production ot 
standardized 5,000 ton steel cargo ships for the United States government, 
Charles R. Page of the United States s hipping board, today drove the first rivet 
in the first of these vessels at a large s hipyard near here which lias been rushed 
to completion in seventy-six days.

The keels of two similar vessels are to be laid this month. The programme 
of the private corporation building the s hips calls for the completion of 150 of 
the cargo boats in the least possible tim e.

Geneva Switzerland, Dec. 20—Living proofs of the terrible economic con- 
u.tionTin Austria were furnished by the arrival at Bchs on the frontier, of 576 
dale and suffering children, between the ages of seven and nine. I hey «re from 

• Vienna and other Austrian towns. The children had not lasted milk for 
had received bad bread i i insufficient amounts, stomach diseases

no fuel in theirmonths. They ----
Iiom°T he children^re Mng'distribu ted’a mone various places in Switzerland 

until their health is restored.
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Famine or Food? Il® * *
BRINGS UE1LTU

XMAS FRUIT CAKE
Plum Pudding, Mince Pies, etc. 
Sale of Fancy Work.

Woman’s Exchange 
158 Union St.

New Books in Our Library._

FURTHER SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Subscriptions received at the Halifax 

Prince William
GOOD THINGS COMING 
s TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
NEW HIGH RECORD Relief headquarters, 

street, for the Halifax relief fund since 
yesterday's report, are as follows: — 
E. A. Schofield, $50; O. H. Warwick 
Co., Ltd., $50; D. F. Brown, $25; Bow- 
yer S. Smith, $25; Plumbers’ Union, $25; 
T. H. Wilson, $20; Charles A. Fisher, 
$20; George W. Parker, $20; through 
the mayoris office, $269.50.

T IN CANADA’S TRADE Such a situation can be mastered by 
two methods only. First, by conserving

(Conservation.)
Famine has always been a corollary 

of war. Even minor conflicts have in
variably brought about more or less seri
ous want in the nations engaged. At the 
present time, world famine te within 

' measurable distance. The tremendous 
waste, coupled with avgreat decline in 

j the production of foodstuffs is rapidly 
depleting available supplies and if the 
war continues for a prolonged period, 
nothing short of superhuman efforts 
prevent the nations participating -in it 
from going hungry.

Millions of the men of Britafh, 
and Italy are in the fighting line, and, 
oBviously, cannot be food producers. In 
normal times, these countries were de
pendent on other countries for much of 
their supplies of foodstuffs, but now they 
are more than ever so. To outline the 
situation concretely: It is estimated that 
the production of wheat in the United 
Kingdom, Belgium, France and Italy 
this year will fall short by 500,000,000 
bushels of the pre-war average. It 
should be remembered that in the three 
years before the war these countries 
imported together about . 750,000,000 
bushels annually; also that war condi
tions make any marked increase in pro
duction within the next few years dif
ficult, if not impossible. This deficiency 
tfi wheat has its parallel imBeats and 
dairy products and only the most care
ful management will save the herds of 
those countries from serious, if not ruin
ous, depletion.

1
existipg resources ; second, by increas
ing production. Both these remedies are j 
receiving attention in the countries at jgj 
war, but the shortage of land, labor and j 
fertilizers presents almost insurmount- 
able obstacles to any great increase in ; 
production in Europe. Further, the j 
shortage of ocean going freighters and
the great distance of Australia from the,, Thow who take «Frult-a-tives” foi 
market largely eliminates the Common- fte tlme> are often Mtonlshed »t
wealth as a source of supply. the way it builds them up and make!

SrJrSSS avstra stsmnot this dec , ... “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the disease!
a., <*r m war -d a

problem can be met by a much larger J'f'Y way. This is due to the wonder^ 
use of women on the farms, as well as W tonic properties of these famou4 
by the use of larger and more efficient ‘“blets, ““de from fruit juices, 
farm machinery. In Britain, many thou- • 50c- a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sis^ 25c. 
sands of women have left the .cities to At all dealers or srot postpaid by Fruits 
work on the land; better machinery has $-tives Limited, Ottawa.
been procured, in some cases by the gov- f ______ ______ ________ _
emment, by whom it is leased to the :
farmers at reasonable rates. In this way ARMY MEN
Britain has greatly increased her pro- GIVEN M. H. C BENEFITS
duction of foodstuffs, in spite of the 
tremendous drain that the war has made 
on the man-power of the country. Can
ada can, and doubtless will, follow the 
lead of the motherland.—A. D.

November Exports $187,315,000 
xaatl Favorable Balance 

$114,607,000 Fruit-a-tivesM Builds Up The 
Whole System« SEBUM GEM.

imports Contracting—Difficulty of Secur-, 
ing Raw Materials in U, S. a Factor 
of Not Encouraging Import

can
.-'A pleasing surprise was given Gem | 

patrons last evening when the male j 
îpember of the Ryan and Raynor vaure- I
ville team began to sing, and before lie Exports of Canadian produce in No-
ttit’’: glorious tenor vffice, ducted* wdh | ',embcr were valued at $187,3i5,5X5, says 

statistic skill, was entertaining them. the Montreal Gazette, and the excess of 
Rich in tone, great in volume, and wide exports* over imports Amounted to $114,- 
ip range, the singing held all enchanted. 607,076, new high records for any month 
No music lover should miss hearing him. jn the history of the dominion. The best 
The act is a big time one, as also is that previous showing was that of July last, 
ef the Aerial Lavines, man and woman, when exports were about $177,000,000, 
while “The Scarlet Oath,” featuring Gail and the excess of exports over imports 
Kane, is a great feature picture. It’s one about $87,000,000.
of the best programmes the Gem has - The spectacular exhibit for November 
éVer offered. Come tonight at 7.15 and was due to a heavy outward movement 
1A5- of both* grain and manufactures. Ex-
£ ___ __________ __ _ . ports under the head of agricultural pro-
Z TOOK THE LADIES BREATH duce reached a total of nearly $78,000,- 

1AWAY 000, the highest ever reported for any
-The MaL°th

ttë Julian “The Count- : but still high at nearly $68,000,000. There
Charming”—a veritable classic in I was some expansion, too, in the minor 

female impe^onation. Mr. Eltinge is classifications, chiefly animals and their

x.*srjsssrsyfiTeVEj! Ti,rrub,. a,
characterizes them. In this story he is ! favorable balance for the month Was 
a sensation of laughs and surprises. He Partly due to a contraction in imports, 
takes the ladies’ breath away with the which were the smallest of any month 
elaborateness of his wardrobe and his since February. If the recent contrac- 
feminine affectations. Still Julian El- tion stood for any important economy 
tinge. Is an athletic, rough-and-tumble- ;,n Canadian buying of luxuries In for
mant man, not by any means a sissy. ! eign markets, the decline would be en- 
The other parts of the programme, such couragmg. Poss,My economy was some
WeHdynwTthBarmy and^^"newsf th^ very largely to the new difficulties of

M “eriT^Tnif s^ff 15 o, pot MacLaren’s Cheese, 10c
delightful evening. The same bill to- that is the case, some decline in the vol- 
-t ume of exports of manufactures must be

5 ‘ looked for, in due course, with adverse
MARGUERITE CLARK effect on the general trade figures.

utm tj TAuobooW The trade results for the current year.
HERE TQMOKRUW beeQme more and m0re impressive as the, , „ -,

, Those who saw Marguerite Clark in ‘year draws to a close. For the eleven j Frank White S Mixed. ... 3UC. ID. 
Sfer famous Paramount picture, “Miss months to November 80 exports total I Frank White’s Creams.. . 50c. lb.
George Washington,” will be reminded gli399,018,936 and the excess of exports | p—nei, Cream Mixed.... 35c. lb.
A it by “Bab’s Diary,” the charming ; over jmports to. $455,519,369, the latter 
wory by Mary Roberts Rinehart of Bab, j comparing w|th $262,957,000 for the same 
tile “Sub-Deb,” in the clever manner in 1 period in 1916. $115,980,000 for the same 
Shich Miss Clark has portrayed the role period j„ 1915. In the same eleven 

C<H Bab, who, like “Miss George Washing- mQnths of 19i2 there was a balance 
fen,” makes the discovery that we weave ihst Canada of $281,128,00.
» “tangled web, indeed, when first we ------------- '———
practice to deceive. “Bab” is a fascin
ating gifl with a vivid Imagination and 
ijguch surplus energy—which makes it 
hprd for her family, but adds to the 
Charm of a diary whose every page 
jfeount in adventure? and the realest kind 
of farce. “Bab’s Diary” will appear on 
•ftiday and Saturday at the Imperial.

Golds Cause Headache and Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re

moves the cause. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig
nature is on box. 80c.

â
France

TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATION

— IN ftAMPTON, OR
vicinity, all-year-round house with plot 

ound. Address. Suburban, Times.ofgr

^ THE BEST
k E^ER LOCAL NEWS

V.
•*„4 McMILLAN’S STORE 

Will be open every evening until
Arrangements Made By Imperial Pen

sion Office To Secure Men Treatment 
and Training.

»?TS2-
*5

mas.

Remember: Place, date, hour. Splen
did concert. St. PhiUp’s church tonight, 
8.15. 15c.

For Christmas Arrangements have been made by the 
Department of Militia and Defence 
through the Imperial Pension Office to
extend to the disabled soldiers discharged ™TT,T-r-
from the imperial forces the advantages \ DIFFERENT CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
of medical treatment and vocational The war Has had a big effect on holi- 
training given the Canadian soldiers, day buying. Gifts are being purchased 
through the Military Hospitals Commis- for their practical values as never before, 
sion, provided that they were disabled in ^rky not clothing or furnishings for 

Alâlysi* •( the Pieblem OI Keep- the present war and such treatment or father and husband, brother or son? Our.
L 1 J training will improve their condition. Baje prjces are worth investigating,

mg Farmers on the Land The splendid hospital equlpbent and ]yiaritime Salvage Co., opposite iJFteket.
________ _ vocational training facilities established

, ... ____ l by the Military Hospitals Commission SAVE MONEY.
To keep the farmers o will be open to them without restriction. n want to save money on your

(Halifax Echo.) they get there has become a greater The only point of difference between the _urchaBCS „( toys, doUs, games, books,
School children are sleigh riding in the j>rablem than that of first attracting imperial and Canadian men wiU be thate-î chln„ etc > caii at 2 Barkers, Ltd., 

streets of Halifax, happy in the pros- them to the land. They are said to be as soon as a man starts treatment or J.rincess street, 
pect of a long holiday. How long that . , thousands at the training, the appropriate allowanceholiday will be no one, not even G. K. leaving the land in thousands at the wjU be issued to the imperiai army
Butler, supervisor of Education, pretends present time, and we are told that mil- | weekly by the officer paying imperial
to say. Of the twenty-five schools in uons 0f acres of land, which had been ■ pension^ from Ottawa, and will continue
the city, not one, etcept the Academy, ^ kd at one time are now deserted, ; as long as the man is receiving treat-
remains fit for» use or occupation with- ! ; , nr„.pnt ,vstpm of land get- ment or training. The allowances forout being repaired. Tower Road school and that the present system of land set the Canadian soldiers are paid monthly,
is the least injured of all, and that could ; tlement is productive of much poverty Effort is being made to reach all men 
not be made ready ggain in less than and degradation.* Whether these state- of this class. Attention is drawn to the 
three weeks^even if men and material ments are exaggerated or not, the fact fact that all cases should first he brought 
were available. St. Joseph’s and Rich- 1 that they are made by responsible people to the notice of the officer paying Ira
ni ond schools will have to be entirely indicates a state of affairs that de- perial pensions at Ottawa. The case
rebuilt. Chebucto school, now a tem- mands a remedy. 'Why do men now will then be forwarded to the Military
porary mortuary, and Alexandra school hesitate to go on the land in the first Hospitals Commission in Ottawa and
are both in a ruined condition. Months place, and find it uncongenial to stay in j steps will be taken immediately for
will not repair the damages tq either, the second place? Why do women stay j training or treatment.
The walls of every standing » school away, with the injurious consequences j ’ '”r ’
building will have to be carefully ey- ! to rural life which is caused by their 1 TAKES OVER 30 YEARS TO 

f amined for defects caused by the explos- i absence? The three outstanding reas-1 REFOREST PULPWOOD AREAS.
Arras on, iv* ion. In ail, 9,570 school children are ons are:

QUALITY CHULULAilriS, oUC ID, w;thout their accustomed educational ! First, the numerous ills caused by the Investigation Shows Current Ideas Have
TABLE RAISINS ' facilities and 205 teachers are out of holding of large areas of the best and to Be Revised—Hardwoods Crowd Out

1K- on. j on- lv their regular employment. Most *>f the most accessible land by speculators and
IOC., ^VC. ana owe. m. teachers are doing relief work. The thé want of proper plans for the eco-

MIXED HUTS.. 25c. „d 35c. 15. ££.,2 fSÆ’.SS StSÆ *■{-**< f
4 committee, but that report is not yet'tiens and the educational faeUities of ^owth of pMpwood species on cut-over 

COSSAOUES or CRACKERS I available. The total damage is estimated i the cities and towns, and, I n , , Maurice yalley, Quebec,
ok- to Ç2 00 a box at one million five hundred thousand dol- | Third, the lack.qf ready money and of Wlth a view of determining what tech- 

—, _' ; lars. | adequate return for the labor of the ".ca measures are necessary to perpetu-
FILLED STOCKINGS I ------------- - ■ ---------- I farmer, because of want of co-operation, »te the vast pulp wood'forests of eastern

Igr the Kiddies, 10c. to $2.65 each i “Reprisals ! What’s these ’ere reprisals I rural credit and of facilities for distri-, Canada. Although the investigation is
lorn for oorminsr 10c. pksre, tliw’re agoin’ ter use agin the ’Uns?” I bution of its products. "nlf ln lts earlJ stages, some startling. Hr8' on-%eli, I don’t riihtly know; but yerl To secure any real improvement in {acts have already been revealed. It has
opconx Balls. ........ •*». QOZ. I can take lt frog ^'they're ’caps worse ! rural life and conditions we must try been the opinion of lumbermen that the

! i nor bombs.”—CasSdl’s Saturday Journal, to bring tracts of land Held for specula-. spruce and balsam on these heavily cull- 
REELY TBOOLY DOLLS ! ■ tive purposes into use, prepare develop- ed lands could be cut over every twenty
m „+ T-r 07- | —------ ----- '----------, ment schemes of the land In advance of, years and the same amount of material
To cut out, SIX in box. . . For Ale.' settlement, try to take part, at least, of' obtained as before, but the investigation

the social and educational facilities of i clearly demonstrates that, henceforth, a 
BIG BARGAINS IN DOLLS HHH the cities into the rural areas, and, sim-j period of from thirty to sixty years must

Extra values at $1.33 each Wmb' -a . ......... JyOlsgV ultaneously, provide the co-operative ; elapse between such cuttings if these
—, TV n IK v;„v BrS** J| financial and distributive conveniences ! pulpwood species are to be perpetuated.
These Dolls are ID menés n>^n, y ^ that are necessary to give the farmer ai Another interesting fact brought out

nicely dressed, in large variety. r WtSSSSSSSSsSt larger share of the profits of production, j is that two-thirds of the stand on these
Special Sale price until Xmas, jV —From Rural Planning and Develop-1 areas is hardwood. As little of this is
e $1.05 each '/r\À ! ment. | cut, whilst the pulpwood species such as

* -----1 | _ ! * Millions of acres of land homesteaded spruce and balsam are being regularly
; in Western Canada have been abandoned exploited, the problem of securing a mar- 
1 by men who failed as farmers.—Farmers’ ket for the hardwoods, especially yellow 
Advocate. * birch, becomes pressing. If the pulp

wood species are cut regularly as now, 
the hardwoods will soon monopolize the 
light ünrl ^ fif the forest and prevent 
the growth of the young spruce and bal-

MAKING RURAL LELONG HOLIDAY FOR25c.4 lbs. Oatmeal.............
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
T lb. tin Crisco.......
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.... 22c. ________
12 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins.. 9c. N q.c Build»* in Halifax Ex- 
16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins, , _ * . , .

./ 12T-2c. cept the County Academy is r it
FerUse

MOI ATTRACTIVESCHOOL CHILDREN31c.
33c.

CANDY
Special Mixed.. 
National Mixed, 
St. Croix Mixed

15c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
30c. lb.

a
V SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

The large signs in front of our store 
tell a story in themselves. Never before 
has clothing been offered St. John peo
ple at these prices. Premises located 

King square and Charlotte, op-

\

25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Assorted Kisses 
Barley Toys...
Barley'Toys (selected).-. 30c. lb. 
Turkish Delight 
Butter Scotch Wafers... 40c. lb. 
Special JÆixed Caramels.. 50c. lb.
Mixed Chooclates........... 40c. lb.
Special Mixed Chocolates, 50c. lb. 
Marie Saunders ’ Chocolates,

60c. and 70c. lb.

comer 
posite market.

30c. lb. ON THE SQUARE.
That is our address and also policy of 

doing business. We are clearing out a 
$10.000 stock of clothing and men’s fur
nishings at less than wholesale. Don’t 
fail this week to drop in and see 
values. Directly opposite the market.

BACRED CONCERT.
Don’t forget sacred concert Friday 

night at the Opera House in aid of Hali
fax sufferers. After the first perform
ance of regular Opera House bill. Same 
programme as last Sunday night. Tick
ets on sale at Ross’ drug store, King 
street, and box office, Opera House.

!

IHE GOVERNMENT IN 
SESSION IN CAPITAL

our

Fredericton, Dec. 20—The provincial 
government began its regular session last 
night. A lengthy meeting was held and 
another this morning. It is probable 
that the meeting will be a long one.

His Honor Lieut-Governor Pugsley 
arrived last ni&ht from St. John, the oc
casion being the first tin which he has 
visited the capital since being swonwin- 
to office. The meeting is also the first 
at which M. B. Dixon has filled the of
fice of clerk of the executive council. 
Delegations from Dalhousie and Monc
ton have been before the government

The board of education is meeting this 
afternoon. ,t

Mrs. Melissa Sinclair, wife of John 
Sinclair, died at her home in Lincoln 
last night, aged sixty-six years. She 
ill but a short time with anaemia. Be
sides her hudfcmd she is survived by 
three daughters, MiS. Asa Phillips of 
Lincoln, Miss Charlotte E. Sinclair of 
Boston, and Mrs. Allan Glasier of Lin
coln. The funeral will take place on 
Friday. Interment will be made at 
Rusiagomish.

Miss Alehea Wathen, instructor in 
manual training at the Provincial has 
severed her conenction with that insti
tution. This morning she received a 
wrist watch from Principal Bridges on 
behalf of the students and members of 
the faculty.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ev
erett, Marysville, was the scene of a 
very happy event yesterday afternoon, 
when their' daughter, Miss Isabel Vera 
was united in marriage to Henry Allan 
Cagoan of Barker’s Point, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Carman. T*16 bride was 
attended by Miss Hazel Shaw, while Ed
gar Everett, brother of the bride, acted 
as best man. Rev. E. J. Barrass offici
ated. Mr. and Mrs. Carman left by C. 
P. R. for St. Jojin. On their return they 
will reside in Marysville.

Cohifers.
The commission of conservation has

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF 
BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES AT 

HUNTS

A
GRAND SCARED CONCERT

^ Opera House, tomorrow (Friday), in 
ajd of the Halifax sufferers, 
gramme: 
felve Regina
ÎÀocal solo—

We don’t believe you have ever srep 
so many handsome neckties as you will 
see here now. No matter how many 

man already has. he is always glad to 
get more. Come in and see them tonight, 
in fancy gift boxes, 35c. to $1.50.—Hunt’s 
Busy Uptown Clothing Store, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

R»

Pro-

a(5...............

________La. DSailey
Miss'msayrmw.-

Piano duo ...........v-rrrt-i."....................
Mrs. Kent Scovil and M. Cortright 

Ewing.

Miss Louise Anderson.

was

TOYS.
The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 

street, are offering g number of regular 
25c. toys for 15c.; regular 35c. to 50c. 
toys for 25c.; lot at regular $1 mechani
cal and friction toys for 60c.; 
toys for $1 ; lot of girls’ and boys’ books 
for 25c.; children’s books from 5c. up. 
A line of nicely bound books, written 
by different poets, worth 40c. to 50c., for 
20c. Acme skates, 26c., 50c., 75c., $1 
pair. Hockey skates 60c., 75c., $1, $1.50. 
$1.75, $2 pair.

HALIFAX ANIMAL RELIEF FUND

S. M. Wetmore, secretary of the New 
Brunswick S. P. C., wishes to acknowl
edge the receipt of the following dona
tions for the relief of the dumb ani
mals at Halifax:—
Previously acknowledged .....................
Miss E. B. Cotter (Chatham).......
Mrs. Richard Retallick (West St.

John) ................................. £..................

,...Bach, GounodAve Maria

Selected $1.50DeWitt Calms. > 
Reading—Selected ..... .'I....

Miss Gladys Gibbon. IlA. PucdnoAria La Tosca 1 j j
CANDLES FOR THE TREE,Miss Kathfyn Gallivan.

Violin solo—Souvenir De Moscow..
Miss Rhona Lloyd.

Quartette—Lead Kindly Light.........
"V ) f Dudley Buck 

Mrs. Murray Long, Miss Gladys Grant, 
A. C. Smith end T. Guy.

The Penitent ................................

m
h ?1 t * v

10c. box
t

LOCAL NEWSCHOW CHOW
Special Home-made... 35c. bottle

CANNED CHICKEN
Boneless, in 1-2 lb. tins.. .. 65c.
Boneless, in 1 lh. tins.......... 95c.
Breasts in glass....

PLUM PUDDINGS
In Sealed tins, extra quality,

45c., 60c. and $1.00 each

VT^HEN going: out to dsneos# 
theatre parties, or on 

other Important social oc
casions, use Mennen’s Cold 
Cream. It makes an excel
lent base for Mennen’s 
tinted talcums. o.

sam.
C. A. Munro.

Accompanists : Mrs. Kent Scovil, Miss 
Blanche and M. C. Ewing.

Opera House orchestra will play Sla
vonic Rhapsody by Schriedenann.
; Tickets 35c. and 50c. for sale at Ross 
Drug Store and box office in Opera 
-House. Retain th|» programme for 
pse Friday evening. First number after 
first show at 9 p. m.

The fact that Sir Douglas. Haig at- 
A few prices on good confectionery at tained his fifty-sixth birthday on June 

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess street, 19 brings back to mind a stray told of 
111 Brussels street: Mixed candy, 12c. i him a short while back. _.
and 15c. lb.; barley toys, 24c. lb.;! It is, of course well known that .ir 
Christmas mixture, 19c. lb.; regular 50c.! Douglas is a soldier first, last, an a 
chocolates, 30c. lb., 5 lb. box for $1.25; the time, regarding all other professions 
mixed nuts, 20c. and 23c. lb.; seeded as of quite negligible importance a trait 
raisins, 12c. package. 1 in his character which lends point to the

anecdote.
JAIL AND* FINE ’ He was, it appears, inspeoting a cav-

A man, who has been before the police airy troop, and was particularly struck 
court on the complaint of the parents of with the neat way in vrhich rop 
a fourteeh-year-old girl, was dealt with i been made in some of the saddles, 
this morning. He was sentenced to one ! “Very good work, he remarked to the 

I month in jail and a fine of $100. The, troop sergeant-major. Who did it. 
offense was committed on election day. ! “Two of my troopers, sir, was the re- 
W. M. Ryan appeared for the defendant,1 ply. *
and Francis Kerr for the parents of the 1 
girl.

CANDY.

$1.15 $72
5

M^nnEr
COLD CRCRI

\ 3
!

$80
1 The following letter was received from 

R. H. Murray, chairman of Animal Re
lief Committee of Halifax :— ,

Halifax, N S.. 
Dec. 17, 1917.

■«’J
THE HERO OF LIEGE GREENING

Wreaths, etc.
Corey-Seeley. t

On Tuesday Lulu May, only daughter Geneva, Dec. 18—General Leman, the 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Seeley of Maug- hero, of Liege, was expected to arrive in 
ervllle, was united in marriage to James : Switzerland yesterday, the German gov- 
Ammon Corey, of the same place. j crament having finally agred to his in-

i temment in this country . New difficul-
Friday evening Mrs. John N. Steeves, j ties arose, however, and the general was

of Upper Dover, died. She was 78 years arrested on the frontier.__________
of age and is survived by her husband,
-five sons and four daughters. The sons 
are Freeman, of Stoney Creek, Willie of Stories from the law courts are apt to 
Moncton, Miles in the west, George and be good, legal wit being noted for its 
Frank at home. The daughters are— dryness. But this story claims no par- 
Mrs. Elkenah Powell, of Lower Dover, ticular merit, except as showing the use- 
Mrs. Joseph Steeves, Weldon, Albert fulness of a ready wit. 
county, Mrs. R. S. punning, Gunning- I The counsel for- the plaintiff was de- 
vile, and Mrs. Roy E. Steevesfi of . llvering an impassioned address. He was 
Dover. j somewhat weighty in person, and hap-

m | pened to be leaning on a very old chair. 
= ; In the middle of the torrent of elo- 

I quence, the chair gave way and the bar- 
! lister lay on the floor in the midst of the

K,LEY-0„ „ MU.D.i.W £ Rfi S.5ST45

Küey, leaving his wife and four children, *~oyes the strength ofi my argument." 
his father, mother, seven brothers and -pke court smiled broadly, but laughed 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
from Fitzpatrick Bros.’ parlors. Friends 
invited.

SEELY—After a lingering illness, in 
this city, on Dec. 19, Alfred Murray, 
third son of George and Maud Seely, 
aged twelve years and two months, leav
ing to mourn, besides his parents, one 
sister, Mrs. Lindsay I.ogan, and three 
brothers, Wellington, Harold and Fred
erick.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his parents’ residence, 227 
Main street. Burial at Cedar Hill.

BOYNE—At his parents’ residence, 61 
Erin street, on the 20th inst., Francis,
Infant child of Douglas and Margaret. I In one minute your clogged nostrils 
Boyne. I will open, the air passages of your head

Burial tomorrow morning. ! will dear and you can breathe freely.
QUINLAN—In .this city on the 2«lV No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 

inst.. Mary Olive, only child of Leonard headache, dryness. No struggling for 
C. and Mae A. Quintan, aged seventeen breath at night; your cold or catarrh

! will be gone. ,
Get à small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

i Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
I a tittle of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 

membrane and relief comes in-

41GILBERT'S GROCERY S. W. Wetmore, Esq.,
Secretary S. P. C„

St. John, N. B.
Dear Mr. Wetmore,—

I confirm my telegram which I sent 
you on Saturday and thank you from 
the bottom of my heart for the noble 
way in which the New Brunswick S. 
P. C. and other friends have- responded, 

I think we have now the matter in 
hand as the Massachusetts sodety sent 
on two very effective agents, who are 
working exclusively with our agents In 
clearing up the district which has been 
affected.

Please convey the thanks of this so
ciety and of the committee to your so
ciety and other friends for their prompt 
response.

With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

You’re fortunate to have two such, 
saddlers in your troop,” said

4-
Haig^

reply! ‘‘they’re not saddlers, in civil life 

A prtty wedding was solemnized in being lawyers.”
Passakeag yesterday afternoon at three “Well,” ejaculated Sir Douglas, how 
o’clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. men who can do work like that could 
H. Sherwood, when their daughter, Miss have wasted their lives over law I can t 
Jennie, became the bride of Fred Heinze, | imagine I"—Minneapolis Tribune, 
who holds an important position on the 
staff of the Atlantic Refineries. The cere- Just call to see our Christmas foot- 
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Row- wear and you’ll be surprised to find so 
ley of Hampton. The bride, who was many things just right for Christmas.— 
prettily gowned in a traveling dress, was Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243-247 Union at. 
given away by her father, and there was 
hearty good wishes of a host of friends, 
ness fee marriage ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Heinze left on a honeymoon trip to | handsome?.
Boston and New York, and on return | Cash Store, 248-247 Union street.
.will reside in Waterloo street. They ----------------
were the recipients of many handsome 
wedding presents and they have the 
a happy gathering of relatives to wit-

LEGAL WITTICISMS. The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price matter of fact, sir,” was theHEINZE-SHERWOOD.

Bracelet Watches 
for ChristmasDEATHS

Nearly everybody that çpmes here 
for Christmas slippers says, “Aren’t they 

I’ll take them.”—Wiezels R. H. MURRAY,
Chairman Animal Relief Committee,

outright when the opposing counsel 
promptly replied, “The learned counsel’s 
argument may be all that he claims for 
it, but it fell to the ground."—Christian 
Science Monitor.

A Watch is an ideal Christmas Gift. The Brace
let Watch is not a fad. It is the practical, everyday 
Watch for women. It is carried in a very conven
ient and safe way, and a glance- tejls the time.

Come in and see these Exquisite Watches. Never 
have we had such a splendid stock of Bracelet 
Watches as now. It is a display of interest to every
one who should include on his or her list a lady’s 
watch. The movements are standard Swiss and 
American makes, in Gold-filled and Solid Gold 

. The price range is from $17 to $45.

[AI LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS

It was not often that the news editor 
attended church, but one night his wife 
persuaded him to accompany lier. Dur- j 
ing the service he fell asleep, and didn’t : 
awake until the sermon was well under!, 
way. Suddenly he sat bolt uprigtit, 
seized his hat, and dashed to his office, 
surprising his staff, who were waiting I
there. j _______________

“Hurry up, you fellows. Why are you ! , A. ‘S'
idling about here?” yelled he, excitedly. 1 The' American men and women must, the weather Is bad, get trom your pnffi- 

“What’s the matter?” asked pne. ! ,uard constantly against Kidney trou- ™a«st about four ounces of Jad Salts;
“Matter’ Haven’t vou heard the latest g ' , . , . .. take a tablespoonful in a glass of waternews?” demanded the editor “I’ve just ble’ becouse we 4°° ”*h “p ? JLu be(ore •««**«* ,or f {,ew da>?.an.d youf 

heard that the Egyptian army was cross- food is rich. Our blood is filled with kidneys will then act fine This famous 
ing the Red Sea, and the whole bunch uric acid which the kidneys strive to salts is made from the acid o grapes ano 
of them’s been drowned! Now bustle filter out. they weaken from overwork, emon juice, combined with lithla, and 
along and get a special edition out, become sluggish; the eliminative tissues , has been used for generations to flush 
quick!” i dog and the result is kidney trouble, and stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu-

I bladder weakness and a general decline I tralize the acids in the,urine so it no
Officer-Halt! Lie down immediately in ^health ^ ^ ^ ,umps ‘"Xg bladdeSr°di’soerdere.Irrltat,U“’ ^

where you are. Not another yards ad- yo{r back harts or the urine is Jad Salts is. inexpensive; cannot in-
Vanltu„ M.m in th„ stream—Excuse me cloudy! full of sediment or you are jure, niakes a 
sir I don’t mind getting wet but I’ve obliged to seek relief two or threè times lithia-water beverage, and belongs in 
got in my pocket the only box of during the night; if you suffer with sick every home because nobody can make 
matches in th" whole platoon.-Passing headache or dizzy, nervous spells, acid ,, mistake: b,^ having a good kidney 

I Show. -tomach, or you have rheumatism when flushing any Ume.

cases

L. L. Sharpe & Sonmonths.
Funeral from 279 Charlotte street, Fri

day at 3.15 o’clock.
Jewelers & Opticians

delightful effervescentCARDS OF THANKS St. John, IN. B.21 King St.,mucous 
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up ! 
with r. cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
rames so quickly.

Mrs. Frederick Bagneli wishes to 
■thank the doctors and nurses of the 
•General Public Hospital for kind atten
tion given her while a patient

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5 X

:-.t4

Z

Do Yofir Christinas Shopping At The
New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old pneet.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Qo- 
thlng, Furs, and a nice assortment oi 
Dolls and other Xmas Goods.

J. GOLDMAN
Opp. Whiter St26 Wall St

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid I
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION WASSONS For Christmas 
Presents

Z* Only 25cAn Exquisite ShowingI
■miy a

ITALIAN FRONT of 59*(<

go ::in / Men’s Ties and 
Mufflers

i

Toilet CamsDolls Sets Jni
Wo moke the beet teeth in Canede 
at the most reasonable rates.

Believed Enemy Will Not Be 
Able To Reach Plains

, k
Make Fur. for Old and 
Young All Year Round.

«

ReducedaOiTON DENIAL PARLORS That Will Please Any 
Woman 

Parisian Ivory 
$3.00, $3.50, $530 up 

to $1330

r y
! Brownies, $1.75, $230, 

$330 up.
Folding Pocket, $630, 

$7.00, $10.00 up. 
Brownie Box..... 
Contains Camera and 
Complete Outfit for Fin
ishing Pictures.

Branch Ofllze : 
38 Charlotte St.

’Phone 88.

Head Office :
527 Main St.

’Phone 6*3.
dr. J. o. MAHER, Prop.

Until » p. ra.

FRENCH POSITION STRONGER $For 22c. 

For 47c. 

For 69c. 

For 93c. 

For $1.69 

For $239

All Canadian Made — 
Unbreakable

25c,will find noTIES—In such a variety of the Newest Silks that you 
trouble whatever in making a selection, Prices 25c* 36c., 60c.. 75c. and $1,00 

MUFFLERS—Made especiaUy for men who like the new things.
Prices 50c. to $3.00 each

$45050c. Real Ebony 
Plain and Silver 

Mounted.

Open 8 a. m.
i1Story of Violent Fighting in Which 

Austro-Germans Tried Desper
ately But Were Forced to Give 
up Attack

75c.

$1.00 $230, $330, $430, 
$5.00 up to $i230 

Traveling Toilet 
Sets

“I met our new minister on my way 
to Sunday school, mamma,” said Willie, 
“and he asked me if I ever played 
marbles on Sunday.”

“What did you answer?” asked mother. 
I “1 sirriply said, ‘Get thee behind me, i Satan ! and walked off and left him,” 

the triumphant response.

De MILLE 1
199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block_______§

Snapshot
Albums

$1.75

H. IM. $139$3.00

................... $135, $230, $250
25c„ 60c, $2.00, $2.75, $3.00 

75c, $1.00, $130, $2.00 up 
................................ 75c. set^

White Hair Brushes.
White Hand Mirrors
Ebony Hair Brushes...............

I Colgate’s Combined Comforts

25c, 30c., 55c, 75c. up
With the French Armies in Italy, Mon- . 

lay, Dec. 17—(By the Associated Preês) j 
—There is growing confidence in the 
strength of the allied forces to hold back 
the Austro-Germans from breaking 
through into the plains. The snow, 
which after falling last* week only in 
sufficient quantities to make the frontal 
positions plainly visible, but not enough 

the enemy’s progress, has 
began again, and apparently in

was

Useful Xmas Gifts When Preparing Your 
Christmas Dinner

Remember we Carry 
the Highest Quality 

of Groceries

For Sick 
People Give VinolGives

StrengthVINOLi

to obstruct 
now Only three more days to do your Xmas shopping. There is nothing 

more sensible you can give for a Xmas Gift than a piece of furniture. 
Furniture for Xmas Gifts add pleaure and comfort to your home. SAFETYiearnest.

Although the Austrians have had Ber- 
etta for three days a very desperate ef
fort to advance has been frustrated. A 
marked strengthening of the French 
positions since they took up their front 
lias been: noted, principally by greatly 
reduced casualties. The attacks have 
not cejfcd, nor lessened in violence, but 
the cratJc French troops have altered and 
deepened their trenches on the one hand, 
making thmselves more secure against 
the enemy, and on the other hand, are 
taking up positions, that give them con
trolling observation advantages, such as 
the Austrians have elsewhere, which en
able them to outflank any Austrian at
tack on the Upper Plave. The alteration 
of rhe trenches is going on everywhere 
and is considered of special importance, 
as the original shelters were so shallow 
that the men were constantly exposed to 
rifle fire and sniping unless they moved 
about bent nearly double.

Rome, Tuesday, Dec. 18—(Delayed)— 
The Italian war office today issued the 
following statement on military opera
tions:—

“Yesterday the seventh day of the bat
tle between the Brente and the Piave, 
the enemy concentrated his efforts al
most exclusively on the Monte Solarolo 
salient. At eleven o’clock in the morn
ing, after several hours of the most 
violent fighting extending from the Col 
Della Orso to Porte Di Salton, columns 
of infantry from the northeast and the 
north were launched against our posi
tion.

Calendar
MountsGifts For .SENSIBLE XMAS GIFTS FOR FATHER, MOTHER, WIFE, SISTER 

OR BROTHER: RAZORSi

BROWH’S 4m For Snapshots

12c. and 14c.
FILMS—AU Sizes

For Shaving 
Young and Old

Morris Chairs, Easy Chairs, 
Shaving Stands, Chiffoniers, Elec
tric Lamps, Couches, Smoking 
Stands, etc.

Agents for Pathephone 
Phonographs at $4530 up to $300.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, Ladies’ 
Dressers, Work Tables, Pedestals, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Wil
low Rockers, HaUtrees, Buffets, 
Shirtwaist Boxes, etc.

51XMAS GIFTS FOR THE 
CHILDREN

Toy Sets, High Chairs and 
Rockers, Rocking Horses, Veloci
pedes, Kiddie Kars, Dolls’ Car

riages, etc.

til :
Mark Cross, 19c 
/Durham Du- j 

plex, 40c. and 
$130. |

Stroppers, 25c. 
Blades .... 60c. 
Star (complete)

i % VI ThermosGROCERY CO.
86 RRUSSEL STREET

■Phone Main 2666
134 KING ST., WEST

’Phono West 166

i
Toilets Sets.... $135 up 
Hair Brushesi 50c. $1.75, $230, $230$1.00 (r

Blades, 6 for 25c I
i 20c.Combs 

Puffs . 15c. up 
Puff Boxes, 25c. and 50c. 
Talcum Powder.... 25c. 
Soap ..... 10c«, 15c* 25c-
Tooth Brushes...........10c.
Hot Water Bottles,

Lunch KitsAMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

$130 Old English....................... ............................... For 89c.
Seven blades in set, maybe — re-sharpened on any

$5*00 Gillette Razor and 12 extra blades FREE.

Gillette Blades 
Shaving Sets
Brushes ...........
Cream .............
Soap.................
Mirrors ...........
Strops .............
Sticks ...............
Powder ...........

i
i

$3.75 and $435i
l 89c. doz. 

... $235 
25c. up . Sterno70c. up

15c. 25c.Rubber Balls 
Bottles and Nipples, 5c.Use The WANT AD. WA Y 10c. StovesFlour, Bbl... .$12.45 , 25c. and $135 

............  25c. up
Royal Household 
Five Roses Flour, Bbl 
98 lb. Bags Royal Household.... 6.10

* 98 lb. Five Roses .............................. 6ll°
24 lb. Bags Royal Household 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses....
24 lb. Bags Forest King
2 pkgs Raisins .................
2 pkgs Not-a-Seed Raisins .......... 3o
2 lbs. Table Raisins, bulk....... *25

; 15 Ounce pkg Fancy Table Raisins
2 for .35

Table Raisins

12.45
25c. , 
25cJ 75 cents

1.65
1 1.65EXTRA

Xmas Specials
of High Class

Groceries

CANDY
Fancy Gift Boxes, 30c* 35c* 60c, 65c* 

80c* $1.00, $135 up.
Tree and Stocking Boxes....

WRITING PAPER 
Holiday Boxes, 15c* 25c* 29c* 60c* 

75c., 80c. up.
Fountain Pens.

135 HOT WATER BOTTLES 
For Old People and Others Who Need 

Extra Warmth

PERFUME
&

Taylor’s, Seeley’s, Colgate’s, Prvers10c.

.18 70c* 90c* $1.00, $130, $230, $3.00 
and up.

25c* 35c* 40c* 50c* 75c* $1.00, $135“The former, which advanced from 
the southeastern slope of Monte Spin- 
onei, was caught by our artillery and a 
most effective and concentrated fire from 
French/batteries. It was. forced to stop 
and^rive up the attack before getting in 

ifipt with our line.
“The latter, consisting of a whole 

division of Gerrey# troops, preceded by 
assaylt^detaûbroentsy* made-a direct and 
decided thrust against Monte Soierolo 
and northern slope at the head of Cil- 
cino Valley. Our troops put up a most 
stubborn resistance and the enemy, after 
a desperate struggle, being badly cut up 
by our fire and worn out by our count
er-attacks, was obliged to suspend action 
and return to his own lines. We cap-1 
tured prisoners and some machine guns.

“In the Col Della Berretta region a 
thrust on the part of enemy infantry was 
crushed promptly by our fire. On the 
remainder of the front the fighting acr 
tivity was very moderate.”

up..35I 2 lbs. pkg
2 pkgs Dates ........................... ■ • • •
Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb..

! Mixed Nuts, per lf| .................
3 lb. Pails Domestic .................*••
5 lb. Palls Domestic ............................
10 lb. Pails Domestic ,..........
Choice Country Butter, per lb.... .46
Choice Creamery Butter .........

FOUND—Your last chance to buy tea 
at the old prices :—
Red Rose, King Cole, Salada, per lb*

$3.00Invalid Rings39 Toilet Waters 50c. and 75c,$230 and up
The eyes are like delicate machin

ery. They require careful attention/ 
and handling. To adjust delicate ma
chinery, you employ an expert. Why 
not one for your eyes?

.33
33

Main St.}WASSONS Cut-Rate 
DRUG STORE

.75con 135
23025c,6 lbs. Onions....'

6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda............. 25c.
Pulverized Sugar......................... 12c. lb.
3 lbs. Farina...........
3 lbs. Graham Flour 
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.
3 lbs. Cornmeal............... • ■■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ 24c.
4 cakes of Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c
4‘cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap.........25c.
Snider’s Tomato Soup.....................
Dominion or Quaker Cornflakes,

tr, • *.-• f:-• •«

.48*
24c.6. GOLDFEATHER

Expert Optician
With Over 20 Years’ Experience. 

695 Main St. Main 3413-11. 
■Phone Main 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST.

24c.
50c. REAL VALUE

In Women's White Flannelette Nightgowns..., Priced 85c. to $1.00
Marked $1.25 and $1.60

Cheese, Waxed, per lb .............
Oranges, Grapes , Apples, Candies, 

Chocolates, at lowest prices.
Goods delivered all over the city, Car- 

* leton, Fairville.
Stores open evenings. Our big sale 

I continues all this week.

38

15c. Over-Size Gowns .
Rubbers for Men, Women, Girls and Boys

CARLETON’S
Store Closed 8 p.m.; Saturday 10 pan.

3 for 30c.
245 Waterloo Street,24c.3 cans Sardines. Z525c.\ j 3 cans Old Dutch......

I 2 cans Campbell’s Soup
J | Egg Substitute.........................  15c. can

24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.65 
24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Star..
New Figs.............
Xmas Mixture...
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c. lb. 
Hard Mixture 
Mixed Nuts..
TabU

Corner Brindley Strati.v
35c. Specials For 

Christmas
(•'<mmXMAS. SALE Stores Open Every Night | 

Until Christmas
+

LOCAL NEWS $1.75 « ATTEND TO YOUR,i........  $1.60
10c, pkge. 
.. 25c. lb.

i
4 Ten Special Lines!

— At —
Parkinson’s Cash Stores

113 Adelaide Street

EYESAT
\/22c. lb. 

25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Shop—Shop and Shop your Christ
mas shopping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

This is a good time to buy new 
glasses. They will give you eye com-, 
fort during the busy shopping day, 
almost here.

VYERXAS Raisins

Choice Country^Butte^.a^ ...... 48c.'ib! | * Not only does our ‘^Vstaple'fnd

P„„„ j ,.A ... 30c. lb. everything one could desire m staple and
crhciîîdi:2ïb. tin::::::::::::... 45c fancy 7.
Mixed Peels............................................  35c. ; so reasonable that you cannot weu ai
Not-a-Seed Raisins........ 2 pkgs. for 25c ford to buy elsewhere.
Red Ribbon Raisins.... 2 pkgs. for 25c Angilaca ...............
Royal Excelsior Currants.... 23c. pkge. Crystalized Pineapple
Welthey’s Mincemeat............... 2 for 25c Assorted Crystalized Fruits
Lipton’s Tea...................................... 45 lb. Almond Meal (bulk)...........
Lipton’s Jelly Powder...............3 for 25c. Almond Paste (tins).............
Jello Jelly Powder.......................3 for 25c. Shelled Almonds......................
Gold and Surprise Soap..........  4 for 25c. Shelled Walnuts.....................
Campbell’s Soups.................................... 15c. Mixed Peels.......... ....................

! Snider’s Tomato Soup .......................  15c. Dates ..........................................
Canned Shrimps..................................... 18c. 2 pkgs. Raisins........ ...............
Canned Lobster 27c. 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins....
Clark’s Baked Beans 18c.
Gold Cross Beans

!
HOME-MADE

Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 28c
Strawberry Preserves.....................
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly........................... 2 for 27c
Rhubarb Preserves........................... 24c

Store Open Every§ Evening Until 
Xmas.

Men’s felt slippers, 75e. pair, at C. J. 
Bassen's, cor. Union and Sydney.

35c. JONES & SWEENEY12—22.
FANCY FRESH FRUIT

Never before have we been able to se
cure such a complete line of wrist 
watches for the Christmas trade. Our 
$10 special is without a competitor in 
the city. Poyas & Co* near Imperial 
Theatre.

St. John, 8 King Square, 
j Hamilton, Ont.

Sweet Florida Oranges,
25c* 35c and 40c doz. Open EveningsMain 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

Fancy Seedless Navels,
35c, 45c and 48c doz.

Fancy Grapefruit...........9c* 3 for 25c
Best Lemons..................... ’••• 40c. doz.
New Mixed Nuts..........................2/c lb.
Shelled Walnuts.........................  65c lb.
Xmas Mixed Candy,............... 25c lb.
Barley Toys...................................25c. lb.
Best Cream Mixture....................25c. lb»
Turkish Delight.........................  25c. lb.
Bishop Pippin Apples,

50c. and 60c. peck 
Blenheim and King Apples, 60c. peck

60c.

KIRKPATRICKS COWAN 60c
65c.

85c. lb. THE WANT 
AD. WAY

cWstmas novelties of all kinds at spo 
lialfiow prices, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. 
Union and Sydney.

See the Christmas table at Mcltobbic’s 
for pretty plaids aild other dainty felt 
house slippers. t. f.

USE'22 King Square
•PHONE M. 315*

20c
60c, lb. Stores Open Thursday Nights,

■ ~c lb. Frida„ Saturday, Monday—Every Night ! 
• • 35e* *“• j Until Christmas
15c pkge.
.... 25c I 
.... 25c.
.... 25c.
30c. doz.
. 25c lb.

12—12.

BYRON BROS. TEN SPECIAL LINES AT
FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE PRICE
30c doz. 
45c. peck 
. 25c. lb. 
. 25c. lb.

Oranges (Sunkist)....
Bishop Pippin Apples
Mixed Nuts...................
Brazil Nuts...................
Onions—Very choice.. 4c* 7 lbs. for 25c.

Fancy Boxes of Chocolates in all sbes fafg^KiVs’ Quality Flour. 45$fc!l5 '

and varieties, from..........  10c. to $2.00 ( 24 lb. bags.......................
A large assortment of Pail and Box i (^n Tomatoes, large size

Candy from................... 20c. to 60c. lb. Choice Creamery Butter.
Jewel Cases filled with Chocolates, $1.25 . Choice Cheese

Christmas Stocking—All Sizes. | Other Goods Equally Cheap
12—25.

SAFE INVESTMENT.
Money invested in a diamond these 

days is a safe proposition. Our prices 
run from $8 to $210. Drop in and let 
us show our beauties.—Poyas & Co., ] 
near Imperial.

Table Raisins.....................
Table Apples.......................
Mixed Nuts.........................
Seedless Sunkist Oranges,

Phone M 1402231 Brussels St. 16c.
Five Shamrocks — High-grade Mani- 

$1235 bbl.
CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes (3s.), best quality, 20c. can
Corn, best quality..................... 18c. can
Peas, best quality..................... 15c. can
Strawberries, best quality... 23c. can
Peaches, best quality. ........  20c. can
Plums, best quality..... 18c. can

FLOUR

Royal Household Flour, per bbl.. $12.50
Royal Household Flour, 98. lb. bag 6.15 special Fruit and Pound Cake, Bread, 
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb. bag 1.65
Purity Flour, per bbl.......................
Purity Flour, 24 lb, bag...............
3 lb. pail Pure Lard .......................
3 lb. pail Shortening .......................
5 lb. pail Shortening .......................
Best Delaware Potatoes, per pk..
2 Cans Campbell Soup ...................
Orange and Lemon Peel, per lb..
Cheese, per lb........................................
Dates, per pkg ....................................
Knox Gelatine per pkg ...................
Orange Pekoe Teas ...........................
Sunbeam Tea ......................................
2 Cans R. G Salmon .......................
Mince Meat, per lb 18c. 2 lbs--------
Corn per can ......................................
3 lb, can Tomatoes ............................
Peas, per can 16c* 2 for...................
Peaches, per can ...............................
2 pkgs Wethney’s Mince Meat....
2 pkgs Not a Seed Raisin..
Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans ..
7 lbs. Onions .........................
4 Surprise or Gold Soap...
5 Lenox Soap .........................
2 pkgs Red Ribbon Raisins
1 pkge. Purity Oats.................
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ..
3 pkgs Jello .............................

| 3 McLaren’s Jelly .................
j 3 Bottles Extracts.................

. j 4 Bee Jelly .........
11 6 pkgs Cowbrand Soda ..........
' 1 3 lb Barley ........ -O. ■..............

HOME-MADE COOKING toba
Five Shamrocks—1 * bbl* ba^s.. $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb, bags... $1.65-; - 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbl." 
Strathcona—Best Blend.. $11.75 bbL 
Strathcona—‘/a bbl. bags 
Seeded Raisins, largest pkge, 12c. up 

35c. lb.' 
15c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
15c. lb. 

20c. and 23c. lb.

40c. and 60c. doz.
Pastry, Etc.

. 7c Orders Taken for Any Kind of Special 
Cooking.

12.90 $1.60
DRESSED DOLLS 

At McLaughlins, 42 King square.
20c..85 Bread or Pastry48c. ib. 

25c. lb..75 Prices on All Candies and Fruits Have 
Been Reduced for Xmas.

12—22
130 :

$530.39DRESSED DOLLS 
At McLaughlin’s, 42 King square. SAM IRONS.35$1250 bbl.Five Roses.........................

Five Roses—98 lb. bags 
Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bags... $6.00 
Victor, Blend—98 lb. bags
F.oyal. Household.................
Royal Household—98 lb. bags.. $6.10 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 39c. peck 
6 lbs. Onions 
Mincrmeat (bulk).... 18c* 2 lbs. 30c. 
Whitby’s Mincemeat, 13c* 2 pkgs 25c. 
Baking Powder,-Jersey Cream,

Store Open Every Evening Till 
Christmas.

.33 Mixed Peels...................
Cooking Figs.................
New Shelled Almonds 
New Shelled Walnuts
Table Raisins...............
Mixed Nuts 
Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c. lb.

Only 19c. lb.

$6.1512—22
’Phone W. 450..28 92 Prince St. West. i

Igood things
.15$5.90Ladies’ sweaters, waists, fancy neck

wear,
at C. J. Bassen's, cor. Union and Syd
ney. 12—22.

—: .15$12.50 bbl.children’s woollen sets, sweaters,

; HAMILTON S CASH 
SPECIALS E. R. & H.C. 

ROBERTSON
.50 FOR THE

25c. ! CHRISTMAS TABLE Christmas Mixture 
Hand-made Barley Toys,

.35OPEN TILL CHRISTMAS.
Our store will he open every evening 

until Christmas. Emerson & Fisher.

Baby dolls, 25c* 50c* 75c* $1.00 and 
C. J. Bassen's, cor. Union and 

_________ 12—22. j

Commencing Tuesday, the 18th, the 
McRobbie Shoe Company’s store will be 
open every evening until Christmas.

.21; Only 20c, lb. 
Reg. 50c. Chocolates.. . Only 30c. lb.

5 lb. box...................................... $135
Reg. 60c. Chocolates.... Only 40c. lb. 
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions..
Best Creamery Butter............

In 10 lb. lots...........................
Knox’s Accidulated Gelatine,

.22
$1.7022c. can

3 cans Old Dutch............................. 25c.
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder............. 25c.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 45c. lb.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
Blue Banner Tea 
Also Raisins, Dates, Gtron, Orange

and Lemon Peel, Spices, Flavoring 
Extracts, at Lowest Prices.

•?9 Purity Flour, 24 lb. bag 
•*? Star Flour, 24 lb. bag ..

Cream Corn, per can ...........
Tomatoes, per can .....................

.. 35 Peaches, per can, .....................
•25 Gold or Surprise Soap, 4 cakes
•25 Jello, 3 packages, .....................
35 Extracts, 3 bottles .................
•25 Turkeys, etc* now in Stock.
?5 MEATS.
25 Choice Western Roasts... .22 to 28c. lb 

Steaks, Stew Meat, etc* at prices to suit 
your pocket.

1.65 I
$1.25, at 
Sydney.

20c. 25c.C or. Main and Douglas Av.
’Phones :—M. 3461, M. 3462

35 22c. | 47c. lb. 
46c. lb.18c.

50c. lb. 25c.
25c. 15c. pkge.

Knox’s Sparkling Gelatin.. 15c. pkge.
Cox’s Gelatine....................... 15c. pkge.
Standard Peas... 15c. can, $1.75 doz. 
Best Sugar Corn. 20c. can, $2.35 doz. 
Best Tomatoes (3s.), 21c. can

25c.

NUXATED IRON!t.r
25c.i

TONIGHT.
Make a point of looking in the win

dow of Poyas & Co. We can solve that 
gift problem.

You can 
k lippers at

Store Open Every Evening.
increases strength of j 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 100 per 
cent in ten ^iya in 
many instance t. $100 
forfeit if it fails as 
per fuiil explanation in 
large article soon to

Yerxa Grocery Co. $2.45 doz. 
. 16c. tin

12—18; .25 I Canadian Peaches (2s.)
1 lb, tin New Pack Salad Lobster. 33c 
1 lb. tin Corned Beef.
5 lb. tin Lunch Tongue 
75c. tin Jam.....................

I FRESH PORK AND LAMB..25
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 291Ïget genuine English plaid felt : | 

McRobbie’s, 50 King street. 11
24c. lb. 
24c.. lb.

.... 35 Good Sausages
2.5 Meat Croquettes

We have built up our business by sell- 
35 ing goods of the best quality only.

We solicit your patronage and assure j appear in this paper. Ask your doctor 
35 you careful attention. or druggist about it. Wassons Dru#

! Store always carry it in stock.

29c.
33c.t.f. ' .25------------------------------------ - 4 (hs> Oatmeal

(O AM*. Granulated Eyelids, 1 2 tins Evaporated Milk
€5 Eye* inflamed by expo- I 3 lbs. Graham Flour 

- sure to Sun, Desl and Wind 2 Tomato Catsup

”WD“"" W"EyesS&5KÎSE5 ;....... * B T Hamilton & Co !____ —
10,04 just Eye Comfort. At Sugar with orders only. * * lltHH*11”*» Ut VV, __

_________ ' Druggist» or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine Special prices on Candy, Nuts and 48 Mill St. Thones : M. 2672, M. 12-24 W W g* RJ*
otvles Inst in -Kine the Eye Salve in Tube» ZSc. For Boek eS the Eye Fruit for Xmas season. j Open 730 a.m. to 730 p.m. •

Stetson, new styles just in. ^ ^ Mv|u fy# |esedy Càtiaii r F 1 Saturdays Till 1130 c.m.

Only 60c.I
Men s tailor made suits, $20 up to 885,

12—24
POTATOES, with orders, 35c. peck 

Stores Open Every Evening

35
»! Morin’s, 52 Germain. /

.25 tHave
Duval? Try Duval. 17 Waterloo.

ou
THE 2 BARKERS

THE WANT 
AD WAY

LIMITED
Hotter. Vnion street.

/ \

L

Î
ÏJÛ

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

—

IT1” |

Nice tilings to eat, at PRICES 
THAT SAVE MONEY.

Boiled Ham, machine sliced,
45c. lb.

18c. lb. 
2 lbs. for 35c,

28c. and 30c. lb.

............... 25c. lb.

18c. lb.

15c. lb.

New Mincemeat

Cheese.............

Round Steak 

Hamburg Steak. 

Fresh Sausage.

L1LLEY & (0.
b95 Main St* ’Phone M. 2745. 
Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturday Nights Till 

1130

00

X
■
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Do You Care For 
Pictures ? sf

>
yI Ç A cleverly executed FLEXIBLE FLYERS.

37 in 41 in 46 in 51 in
$2.00 $2.40 $3.20 $3.60

BOARD SLEDS, N. B. PATTERN
................... .32 in. 36 in.

................... $1.35 $1.55

FRAMERS.
............ $1.10,' $1.70, $2.40, $2.60, $3.35, $3.75, $3.80

picture will convey a 
message far better than 
a book lull of explnna-

57 in 
$4.60

32 in
$1.70

30 in.
$1.50

Sizes.
PricesIif

tory description !a 42 in.
$1.75

MR. CALDER SPEAKS.
v Hon. J. A. Calder, one of Sir Robert 

Borden’s Liberal colleagues, and one of 
the big men of the west, has issued a 
statement in which he says:—

“It now remains to put into effective 
operation with the least possible delay 
the will of the electorate as expressed 
at the polls. This must be done, and 
done in a big, aggressive way, otherwise 
the new government will not only lose 
the confidence of the people but will be 
deserving of their censure as well.”

Hon. Mr. Calder here expresses the 
feeling and desire of the people of the 
west, and of right thinking people in 
every province. ' Things are to be done, 
and to be done in “a big aggressive 
way.” The new governmënt is on trial. 
The people look to it for fearless action. 
There should be no hesitation in calling 
upon the people to m^ke sacrifices, only , 
it must be a call to all the people. Mr. 
Calder says he has every confidence that 
the government will earnestly and hon
estly endeavor to discharge its obliga
tions, at a time when the situation de- 
mands the highest statesmanship. He 
and his colleagues. Liberal and Con
servative, may be assured that the peo
ple will heartily support action taken in 
a big, aggressive way to mobilize to the 
fullest extent the resources of Canada for 
wâr service.

Sizes
Prices

THE WAR SITUATION. « The Birks Gift Book 
has hcen a welcome vis
itor in maiiy homes for 
many years* because it 
brings all the conven- 

i ^ icnees of the great Birks
. Store right to your fire

side, and assists you to complete your Christmas 
Gift shopping without the discomforts of the 

ded thoroughfares.

ii||“We are not fighting the Kaiser and 
Prussian military system alone. We 
fighting the German people, a people 
obsessed with megalomania and the only 

win is by hitting the Ger-

are

Prices
way we can
man people with a club.”

In these words ex-President Taft ex
presses a feeling that was not generally 
held at the beginning of* the war, but 
which is now universal. The" German 
people have approved of all the savagery 
committed by their soldiers, their Zep
pelins and their submarines. They hâve 
staid in the war instead of forcing the

i T. AV1ÎY & SWS.L1?,i
crow

▼ ▼
<1 This year we are illustrating in colours to a 
large extent. The hook itself has hcen referred 
to as the finest piece of printing and engraving 
ever produced m Canada. A.S the edition is 
naturally limited we want to make sure that all 
our patrons arc ahle to secure a copy.

▼ V
Write today giving us your address

%

I
Kaiser to make peace. They must be 
beaten to their knees and rendered in
capable of ever throwing the world into 
the horrors of such another wait Mr. 
Taft realises that this is a very dif
ficult task, and he would have the Unit
ed States prepare to send five or seven 
million men to France to make victory

TV

HENRY BIRKS & SONS
Goldsmith» and Silversmiths Certain To Please Her> MONTREALLIMITED □sure.

The Germans and Austrians are driv
ing hard against the Allies on the Ital
ian front, and have forced them to yjeld 
some ground. The enemy is determined 
" possible to get down into the Vene
tian plains and if possible cripple the 
Italians. On the western front there are 
no important new developments.

It is good news that Mr. Arthur Pol
len, the British naval expert, gives when 
he says that the decrease of tonnage has 
been checked bs' the Allied shipbuilding 
programme, which will now keep pace 
with the destruction by submarine.

There is a rumor that the Kaiser may 
revise his peace terms, but it is prob
ably not well founded. It is denied that 
the Pope has any intention of issuing an
other peace note at present.

i:

e;
r®r® These are all Practical Presents. Stop and consider fafew 

much more gifts are appreciated that are useful.
ELECTRIC GOODS

»
Eft•o'

) \ SILVERWARE

For Prohibition.
New York, Dec. 19—An active cam-

has assented to the proposal of the city Pfign for ratification, by the legislature 
. . . , . ... of New York, of the national prohibition

council to have an independent audit amendment wiU be begun at once by the 
of its books. This should serve to bring

The New Brunswick Power Company

T'-

anti-saloon league.
out all the facts concerning the capital
ization of the company, which are essent
ial to the formation of a correct judg
ment as to what is a legitimate return 
on a legitimate capital. But the city,
council and board of trade must place | __ „, _ _ __
themselve in a position to make compar-j has acceeded to the mayor>s request that 
isoh between the cost of railway fares, j they permit R. A. McIntyre, chartered

accountant, to audit their books.

s
Miss Martha Wallace, daughter of 

Mrs. Catherine and the late W. M. Wal
lace of St. John, was a member of the 
graduating class at St. John’s Hospital, 
Lowell, Mass., last week.________

TABLE CUTLERY
Dessert and Table Knives (cel

luloid) .. v-.... $4.00 to $830 
Stainless Dessert and Table 

$1030 to $12.00 
Pearl Knives and Forks (in 

$2.75 to $8.00

.$1.75 to $8.00 
$6.00 to $10.00 
.$2.50 to $6.00 
.$3.00 to $6.00

Casserole Dishes
Bake Dishes........
Butter Dishes... 
Pickle Dishes...

V ✓Knives
SIR ROBERT’S OPPORTUNITY.
Those Liberals and that portion of the 

Liberal press which espoused the cause 
of union government for the period of 
the war announced that in so doing they 
recanted nothing and assumed no re
sponsibility for the sins of the old gov
ernment. Let that be understood. It

cases)Celluloid and Pearl Butter Hectric CMtog1 IMshes. .$l!.00 to $2R09 Bread and Cake Trays... .$2.00 to $7.00

Electric Egg Broilers........................ $630 Toast Racks
$5,50 to $6<25 Electric Irons.....................................$4*50

Rogers Bros/ "1847” Dessert Electric Toasters.................$4.50 to $5.00 Tea Sets....
and Table Knives and Electric Grills.............. $6.00 to $830 Toilet Sets.

,z nn . ... nn Electric Heating Pads....................$430
Forks...............$6’°° t0 $U’°° Electric Lamps.......

Electric Flashlights...

■light and power in St. John and in other 
cities. That will have a very important ; — Spreaders (cases) $2.00 to $5.00
bearing on the case.

$25.00 to $30.00 
..$730 to $12.00 
...$5.7 5to $830

<£ <$> •$>
The Turks committed ouvrages before 4

giving up Jerusalem. They have got the 
German habit. One of the causes of re-

Dainty and Serviceable Goods that 
will surely please the recipient.

$4.00 to $10.00 Cake Baskets 
.. 85c, to $5.00stands. These Liberals. are as true to 

LiberqJ principles as before. They have 
not suddenly become Conservatives.
They have united with Conservatives to 
throw the full strength of Canada into 
the war, and to that end they will fight
•against those things which made them “Incredible!” Vhen he was told of the 
*ucli severe critics of the old govern- | result of the vote in the west shows 
ment. Nô man may foresee the full ef- ; that he sincerely believed the majority 
fçft of the recent hew alignment, and ( 0f the people shared his views. Now 
it may be hoped that one result will be that he knows, he may be expected to 
a lessening of partisan bitterness. Those j ajd jn giving effect to the policy en- 
Liberals who refused to endorse union i dorsed by the people.

4t <S> <$>
1 The Laurier organizer in Quebec prov
ince is reported as saying “that he was 
quite sure the province of Quebec 
would now submit respectfully to the 
policy it fought.” This is what the peo
ple of other provinces had a right to ex
pect, and the assurance thus given is 
doubly welcome.

jolting in the Christian world at Christ
mas will ibe the fact that the Union Jack WOMEN’S BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 

In brown, black, blue, red, old rose 
and grey kid...............$2.00 and $225

*1.59Christmas Special—1 Pint Thermos Bottle.

(A Limited Number Only)

A Few of thè Many Things Wfe Have to Show Y ou !

Store Open Every Evening Until Christmas

*floats over the holy places of the Chris
tian faith.

•Sa»

<$> <$> <$■ <£
WOMEN’S COSY FELT SLIPPERS 

red, blue and black at
■M Mi •••■ $130

SKATING BOOTS

Sir Wilfrid Lauder's exclamation:
In brown,

$4.00Men’s

$2.25, $230, $330Boys’

$425Women’s
government may fairly be asked to sus
pend judgment on Hon. F. B. Carvell ; 
and the other Liberals in the cabinet 
until the latter have had an opportunity 
to exercise their full influence upon the 
administration of the country’s affairsf 
and if there are any Conservatives who 
entertain the notion that the Liberal- 
Union ministers have become full-fledged 
Conservatives they may as well get rid 
of it now as later. Had no union gov
ernment been formed, Sir Robert Bor
den would not have carried the country. 
It was bjA Liberalizing Ids government, 
and pledging himself to support the men 
in the trenches that he was able to re
main at the head of that government, to 
which the people now look for a more 
aggressive war policy and a more rigid 
application of the principle of equality 
of service than prevailed under the for- 

adtninlstration. As this journal ob-

$330Girls’

$3.00Snowshoes .. 

Slipper Trees 

Boot Trees..

25

25

30Polishing Outfits
ENGLISH PLAID FELT HOUSE 

SLIPPERS v Sf L/#To»re
o

»A For Men, Women, Girls and Children 
Women’s Kid House Shoes, (MANITOBA HARO 

Sx#> WHEAT <KZiThatif the 
Thing’I Besides the incomparable saving advantage offered by this up- 

to-date Grocery Store, you have absolute assurance that everything 
is of the highest quality.

We would like to call your attention to the fact that we carry 
a large and varied line of Xmas Candies, Stockings, Crackers, etc., 
besides everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries.

$230 to $430
Women's Fine Dress Slippers,

$4.00 to $730 
Women’s Overshoes... $130 to $3.00

$1.75 to $330Men’s Overshoes
•j

Men’s Kid House Slippers,
w* $225 to $430 

$1.00 to $225Women’s Gaiters
Women’s Fine Walking Boots,mer

served yesterday. Sir Robert has now a 
second great opportunity. It lies along 
the path which his Liberal colleagues 
rather than the members of his former 
cabinet will point out to him.

7 $5.00 to $1230 y-Men’s Fine Walking Boots,
$630 to $930A Gift that is always

appreciated. Be sure and see the display of 
Comfy Slippers on our Christmas 
Tables.

A

A SINGULAR STATEMENT. IVE your soldier this 
vj redl military -razor. 
He will like it better 
than anything you might 
select. In its military kit
it is a small flat package, 
weighing but five and a half 

But more than all

Gifts in China or Glass Are Always UsefulThe Montreal Star quotes Archbishop 
Bruchési as making the following state
ment at a religious function in Mont
real on Sunday:

“The future is very dark. When the 
war is over in Europe, there may be 
another war. I am not the only one who 
fears it may come—right here, and that 
war will bring us many sorrows and 
great sufferings. For the defence of our 
rights, let us Implore the help of our 
protectors In heaven.”

This is an extraordinary utterance for 
a man of such powerful influence in Que
bec province. Coming from Mr. ‘Henri 
Bourassa it would surprise no one, but 
Archbishop Bruchési should have a 
wider vision. It is not by such utter- 

wounds are healed or prejudices

McROBBIE
Cut Glass Comforts $2,75 each 
Aynsiey China Cake Plates 75c 

Children's Tea Sets - - Oc

ounces, 
else the FOOT FITTERS

50 King Street Foley's Store Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1*0!
omm't le# The Flra Barn Thra te Thai 

the Oran

llAutoSirop
MR

i
is the only razor that sharpens 
its own blades automatically.

It strops them, keeps them 
free from rust, shaves and is 
cleaned—all without taking 
apart. A freshly stropped 
blade is easier to shave with 
than a new blade, 
twelve blades that go with 
the razor will give at least 500 
fresh, clean shaves.

Christmas Cakes
and PastrySt. Crispin’s W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85 to 93 Princess StreetNEWS OF OUR SOLDIERS
Theences

overcome. The Canadian people are un- 
of any invasion of rights, and will 

Hardly relish the suggestion that they 
ire likely to provoke civil war by pur- 

There is undoubt-

Mrs. H. A. Austin, of this city, lias 
been advised that her grand nephew, 
Lieutenant Guy Beresford Eaton Rey
nolds, lias been killed in action. He was 

of Dr. H. W. Reynolds of York,

aware

Price $5.00 throughout the province. Captain J. rT| sion church yesterday afternoon. The 
Miller, who has been connected with proceeds were for the guild. The tea 
local recruiting since the outbreak of the was well attended.

has been released as has Sergeant 
Appleby who has been 
Lieut.-Colonel McAvity’s office for some 
time,

was shoe-making. In his time, 
as now, SERVICE was a vital 
footwear essential.

AT ALL DEALERS

AntoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Ltd.

TORONTO, ONTARIO

,uing such a course, 
tdly a problem of national significance 
>n Quebec province, and the best way 
io solve it is to get together. The recent 
rampaign has had the effect of accen
tuating certain differences, and it is 
She business of prelate and statesman 
o bend their energies to the task of 

better mutual under-

: a son 
England.

! Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Havens, of Jack- 
; son ville, N. B. Have been advised of the 
1 death af their son. Private Harry W.
' Havens, whicli occurred in France, as the, 

result of wounds. He was a prosperous 
I farmer and was actively engaged in Sun- 
I day school work, being the vice-presid- 
I ent of the Provincial Sunday School As
sociation and secretary of the Carieton 
County Sunday School Association.

It is feared that Sergeant Harold 
' Shauglmessy of St. “Stephen has been 
j captured by the Germans. No word has 
i been received from him for several 
1 weeks. He was einployed ns a book- 

in Caribou,

war dinner-

characteristic feature at the R. C. S. 
football dinners, the Rothesay College 
boys were content with roast beef last 
night when tlds year’s football dinner was 
held. The boys gave their turkeys to 
the Halifax sufferers. Rev. W. A. Hib
bard, head master, presided.

The Foster & Co. property in Union 
, .. , I street, has been sold to the Patterson 

tural History Museum, gave a talk to j printinB Company, who intend remodel-
the boys of Stone Church last evening jjng j, and making it one of the most 
on Camp-Cratt. ' up-to-date printing establishments in the

■ city. The sale was effected bj W. E. A.

attached toHUMPHREY’S Instead of the usual turkeyToday,
SHOES are made for SER
VICE, comfort, neatness, in full 
measure, and are sold for 
WHAT they are.

44-1*17
now

Hence their growtii in favor.►ringing about 
landing, without bitterness, and with-

a
i

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 
.THEM William Macintosh, curator of,the Na-iut arrogance.

Every effort should now he made to 
educe the friction between Quebec and 
be English speaking provinces. They 
re evil counsellors who would seek to 

alive racial and religious prejudice.

.= .MADE HERE BY
keeper for H. T. Horton
Maine, prior to enlisting. ...

Official notification lias been sent out I Members of tile Guild ot ht. Aubrey Lawton. Another property which Mr. 
bv Lieutenant Colonel James L. Me- held a tea and fancy work sale in the | Lawton has disposed of is the V B.

recruiting stations Simdax School of S. John Baptist Mb Fowler two fannlj house in Wall street.

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.
11

viirther in Quebec or vf'WvLt : •.
X vit v In dust* nil

V V
ti >• A

I,

><5
r

v>

*

-i
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Fruit Cake 
Pound Cake 
Colonial Cake 
Patties e

PIFK
Mince
Washington

ROBINSON'S FOUR STORES
Union Street Main Street 

Main Street 48 Celebration St*

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

La Tour

FLOUR
direct from

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ..........................
Per Va Barrel......................
Per Va Barrel Bag...............
Per 24 lb. Bag....................
Delivered Anywhere ht Town.

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
UNITED

BULKS
GIFT BOOK

If you will writs to 
us at once wo 
send you a co£y.

will

Give Slippers 
For Gifts

A big variety to select from 
ht astonishingly low prices.

Ladies’ Kid Boudoir Slippers in 
rose, blue, grey, tan, black 
and brown ... .$1.65 to $2.35

Ladies’ Felt Comfy Slippers in 
red, blqe, brown, maroon,
$1, 1.15, 1.35, 1.50 up to 2.50

Ladies’ Woollen, Felt Sole, 
Slippers in dark colors and 
plaids . .$1.00, 1.25, 1.35, 1.65 

$2.50
Ladies’ Felt, Fur Trimmed 

Juliets with leather sole and 
heel ; grey, brown, and black, 

$1,85, 2.00, 2.25 
$1.95

Dr. Jaeger’s

Laced
Ladies’ Kid Strap Slippers,

$1.95, 2.50, 2.65 up to 5.00
Men’s Kid Everett Slippers in 

black or brown,
$1.95, 2.75, 3.50, 4.50

Men’s Woollen, Felt Sole Slip
pers in dark colors and plaids 
80c, $1.25,1.35,1.50,1.75,1.90

Men’s Felt Slippers with leath
er soles and heels,

$1.35, 1.50 and 2.25
Children's Felt and Woollen 

Slippers 65c. to $1.00

Store Open Every Evening 
Until Christmas.

19 KING STREET
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This is Decidedly a 
Year For

PRACTICAL

> ft!
iz

OUR STORES OPEN AT 8.80, CLOSE AT 10 O’CLOCK.

ONLY THREE MORE DAYS IN WHICH TO MAKE YOUR SELECTION
1

( X
At )) A*

Christmas Here Are Gifts For Miladi !/N

Gifts7x We Offer a Choice, Comprehensive and 
Appealing Collection of

I

»

Christmas 
Gift Suggestions

All in the most authentic styles, chosen with 

a clear understanding of what women most 
desire and select at Christmastide.

é HELLO, BOYS AND GIRLS!!
If you are all real good, I’ll call again this year 

•t your house. Be sure and write me what you want.
SANTA GLAUS.

i
»

/>
jk•V. 'll1

S VI

i"We have based our stock for the Christmas season on this fact, 
and we are therfore in a position to present the

Greatest Range of All Blinda of Footwear for a Xmas 
Shopper Ever Placed Before the Public.

>_
Your own inspection will readily prove this fact. See our 

window suggestions, or you are cordially invited to come in and 
get your suggestions from our stook. You would be tinder no 
obligation whatever to make a purchase. In order to assist you in 
making a decision, permit us to offer the following suggestions :

Christmas BlousesFashionable Furs
On the list of desirable presents, Furs have always 

held a prominent place—indispensable in this climate 
from the standpoint of comfort and service. They add 
distinction and style to any outdoor apparel.

It matters not how extensive a woman's wardrobe 
may be, she will always welcome and find useful an 
extra waist or two.

Our assortment comprises the Latest Styles in 
Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Jap Silk, Plain and 
Colored Silks, Striped Silks and Voiles in Plain and 
Embroidered Effects.

GEORGETTE CREPE and CREPE DÉ CHINE 
BLOUSES in White, Flesh, Maize, Navv, Brown. |

$3.50 to $12.75 1
STRIPED SILK WAISTS in White and Dark

$3.90 to $6.75
PLAIN COLORED MESSALINE WAISTS, in

$6.75 Each
WHITE JAPANESE SILK WAISTS... .$2.10 to $6.75 
VOILE WAISTS, Plain and Embroidered,

$1.15 to $6.25

9HUDSON SEAL GOATS in All Seal or Seal 
trimmed with Black Lynx and Black Marten, in the 
new stylesS Prices $^75.00 to $350.00 

NATURAL MUSKRAT COATS—A splendid
•>xWine, Purple and Black

V coat, giving excellent service, making a grand coat for 
drivingChristmas Gift Suggestions

Waterproof Boots of all de
scriptions.

"Bell’e” “Dorothy Dodd’ or 
“Winnie Walker” Boots for 
the Ladies.

Grounds
.$71.00 to $135.00

Navy, Black, Taupe, CopenFUR SETS in Black Fox, Taupe Fox, Cross Fox, 
Red Fox, Pointed Fox, Black Lynx, Natural Lynx, 
Black Marten, Mihk, Black Wolf, Taupe Wolf, Brown 
Wolf. * .

Warm House Shoes.
Comfy House Slippers.
Dainty Pumps.
Hookey Boots.
Skating Boots.
"W. & R. Special” Boots for; “Romper” Boots for the Girls

and Boys.
! Snowshoes and Moccasins.

iIk
ALL IN FUR DEPARTMENT. BLOUSE DEPARTMENT.

I
Men. USEFUL GIFTS OF ADORNMENT AND UTILITY IN

ALL DEPARTMENTS
i

Rubbers or Overshoes.
We Put Skates on FREE With the Purchase of Boots.

We issue Merchandise Gift Certificates for any amount which 
can be cashed for merchandise at any time.

OUR SLOGAN:—“SERVICE and QUALITY”

!

IN ART DEPARTMENT
Folding Manicure Cases.. $ 1-20 to $ 9.03 j Evening Dresses, black 1
Platinoid Photo Frames.. .85 to 1.50
Jewel Cases ....................... 3.00 to
Ivory Mirrors..................... 3.25 to 8.00
Ivory Hair Brushes........... 2.00 to 6.00
Separate Pieces (Ivory).. 20 to
Mahogany Candle Sticks.
Silk and Linen Shades...
Mahogany Piano Lamps, ,

complete..........s......... 2820 to 30.00 tumes ...... .-..............  10.75 to 50.00
Book Ends and Rests.... 3.25 to 520 i Taffeta or Satin Skirts... 15.00 to 27.00
Bud Vases ........................... .751 plain and Fancy doth

Many other handsome pieces in Cut j Skirts ...........................
Glass, China and Silverware, Including ! gilk Sweaters .....................
the well known Community Silver, Sheri- Wool Sweaters ...................
dan and Georgian Patterns, in odd pieces, Black and Colored Spen- 
Vj dozens, or cases.

I IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT IN FRONT STORE.

THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
212 Union Street

Hand Bags in leather.............. 65 to 11.00
Colored Velvet Bags .... 3.00 to 729
Fancy Beaded Bags.........
Patent and Leather Strap

Purses...........................
Black and Colored Silk

Bags...............................
Mesh Bags and Vanity Cases.
Leather Writing Tablets. .80 to 1.65 
Children's Leather and

Silk Bags.....................
Beaded Moccasins..........

„ „„ ____ Fancy Baskets, all prices.

420 £ isioo Shoppin* BagS .................

$25.00 to $50.00and colors ................... ,
5.0J Afternoon Dresses in Satin,

Taffeta and Georgette 
Crepe

6.03 Qoth Dresses, latest styles 18.75 to 42.00
.40 to 2.03, Winter Cloth Coats........... 18.75 to 37.75

I Winter Plush Coats...... 32.00 to 52.75
1 doth and Velvet Cos-

2.00 to 15.00

10.75 to 42.00 .65 to 720677 Main Street61 King Street
1.20 to 5.00.20 to

h

have seen men who have stood behind 
their chief all their lives, who have had

.15 to 125 
1.50 to 1.75

'V'XV
5.75 to 24.00ADIO COALR every faith in his leadership, come out 

boldly and express their opinion as op
posed to his. It could not have been an 
easy matter for those men to so oppose 
their chief and there were doubtless 

heartaches when life-long Liberals

!
! 30c., 65c., $1.00 

.... 25c., 40c.Apron Lengths ....
_ _ __ | Toilet Cases .............
“““to , i’ir Corset Cover Lenths

„ H^and 5.75 0*^ Waist Lengths.........$1.15 to $220
Padded Silk Kimonos. .. 620and 8.25, Bath Robe Blankets
Sateen Underskirts..........  .95 to 2.001
Mofrette Underskirts .... 2.00 to 3.751

Matting Covered Shirt Silk Underskirts...............> 3.95 to 15.00
Waist Boxes...............$ 3.85 to $10.75 Raincoafa .... ............... 9.25 to 18.00

Genuine Red Cedar Chests 1620 to 28.00 Cotton House Dresses .. 1.25 to 120
35.00 Wool Shawls ........... ......... 120 up

35c.!TRADE NAME
25c.cers..................,.

Velour Kimonos ...
I

Copyrighted
$4.95IN HOUSEFURNISHING DEPART

MENT.

many
marked their ballots in opposition to 
him. To those men especially is due 
such praise as is given us by Mr. Si- 
monds, for they have made it possible 
for Canada to hold her head high today, 
and say to the world, ‘Here are my men, 
here is my wealth; all that I have I give 
freely and gladly to win this war that 
the world may have the same liberty 
that I enjoy.”*

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Sard Cod 

--------  For Sale Only By-------- IV IN LINEN ROOM.
$1.00 to $1.25Linen Centrepieces 

Japanese Linen Centrepieces. 75c. to $1.00 
Battenburg Centrepieces... .75c. to $1.00 
Pillow Cases, Madeira Embd... $6.40 pr. 
Pillow Cases, Irish hand embd. $5.20 pr. 
Pillow Cases, Irish hand embd.$220 pr. 
Tap. 5 O'clock Tea Cover. .$1.25 to $1.75
Hand Embd Tea Cover.......
Madiera Tea Cover 
Madiera hand embd. Towel 
Hand Embd. Damask Huck 

Towel........
Terrv Bath Towel, bor

dered .............................

yCONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD.T Oak Chests, cedar lined..
Down Quilts.......................
Wool Blankets ...................
Silk Bound Blankets,fancy

border ...........................
Cretonne Sofa Cushions..

7.75 to 20.00, 
4.00 to 720

I IN FRONT STORE.■4P I
! Plain Linen Handkerchiefs .15 to .35 

10.00 to 13.00 gmbd. Linen Handker- 
1-75 chiefsh-» with the political situation in Canada 

can understand.
“There is no country in the world 

whose electorate is more free than Can
ada’s, and if one may judge from the New 
trend of political events the majority of throughout the United States are carr> - 
the electorate were Liberals. To such a ing round or hiding approximately 91U ,- 
free Liberal electorate probably the 000,000, drawn from banks since the 
greatest chieftain the Liberal party of United States declared war on Austna- 
Canada has ever known appealed for Hungary in the fear that the money 
support, and they had to say no. We would be confiscated by the government.

.20 to 1.10 
Initial Handkerchiefs . 80c. to $1.30 box 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs

$225 to $4.00 
$6.75 to $9.00War Menus IN MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

$ 4.00 to $26.00 $2.60$1.00 to $9.00 each 
1.60 to 2.25 pr

I Cape Gloves .......................... 120 to 1.90
520 to 14,00 \ Washable Kid Gloves.... 1.75 to 2.75

22.00 to 48,00, Washable Doeskin Gloves 1.50 to 2.09
720 to 15.00 j Suede Gloves ........

Chamoisette Gloves 
Woolen Gloves ....

IN WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT. Lined Mocha Gloves .... 1.60 to 2.00 Papeteries
Dainty Whitewear Pieces. .25 to 12.00 Fur Lined Gloves..............  220 to 5.00 Dolls
PrettT kimnnas lonv or I Cluney Lace Centres........  1.50 to 9.00 Perfumes

c t ’ . ,89 to 14.00 Qunev Lace Runners.... 2.30 to 12.09 Christmas Cards
Dainty Boudoir Caps.... .50 to 3.40 Irish Crochet Centres .. 320 to 5.00 Fancy Soaps ...

Leather Hand Bags
Men's Suit Oses............... 9.00 to 19.25 ; Kid Gloves
Visiting Cases, equipped 

with fit all pads 
Wardrobe Trunks ..
Traveling Shawls

19—HungariansYork, Dec.How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 
for the men at the front. Issueo 

from the Office of the Fooo 
Controller for Canada.

...............$225 to $2.70

$1.25 to $1.40

120 to 225 
1.00 to 1.10 
20 to 1.75

v. II IN MILLINERY ROOM.
... 15c. to $2.65 ho-
.................$1.00, $1.25
35c. to $2.40 bottle
...................6 for 25c.
.. 25c.. 30c., 35c. box

MENU FOR SATURDAY. 
Breakfast.

Fried Potatoes.
Brown Bread.

Tea or Coffee.
Dinner.

Parsnips. 
Oatmeal Cakes.

!
/ ■-V■ x>

Pear -Jam.

Ladies’ Gift Umbrellas in Silk DepartmentPotatoesMutton Stew
Apricots.

Supper.
• Cheese Loaf

Syrup. SECOND FLOOR—IN ANNEX
$ 25 to $ 320 Fibre Silk Scarfs ...

Windsor Ties...........
Collar and Cuff Sets
Motor Veils.............
Towel Rgcks........... .
Tie Racks.................
Vanity Boxes...........

320 ; Boxes...............
120 to 6.00 | D'oyleys..................... .
125 to 320 1 Luncheon Sets..........

TeaCorn meal Gems.
The recipe for Cheese Loaf, mention

ed .-jbove, is as follows: 
ic*H Loaf:—
Tfa eups 
One cup grated cheese!
One teaspoon salt 
One tablespoon butter.
One cup cold milk.
Two eggs.
One-eighth teaspoon pepper.
One tablespoon chopped pimento.
Soak the bread crumbs in milk twenty- 

minutes. Add the cheese, seasoning and 
flavoring, and the yolks of the eggs weU 
beaten. Beat the whites of the eggs un
til dry and fold into the mixture. But
ter a baker, put the mixture Into it and 
cook from thirty to forty minutes in a 
moderate oven. Serve in the baker.

.50 to 10.00 

.25 to 2.35
220 to 420 Knitting Bags ...................
.25 to .75. Gift Novelties ...................
.25 to 2.00 j Hand Embd. Tea Coseys. 
.75 to 320 : Hand Embd. Pin Cush- 
20 to 1.00 
25 to .75
.40 to 1.00 Fitted Work Boxes 
.40 to 

.6 to
1.75 to 329 i Embd. Chair Backs

--- Importer oF Millinery —
- 60K/NC ÔTRtrr —

Ribbon Bags 
Silk Hosiery, black and

colors...........................
Cashmere Hose ..................
Gaiters 
Fashionable Neckwear ..
Silk Scarfs .........................
Satin Stoles .....................
Real Lace Collars...........
Fibre Silk Bags...............

Ch 3201.65 to 3.00 pr 
25 to 1.25

. 1.25 to 2.00
.25 to 6.00

1.00 to 9.00

bread crumbs.
'V' 1.75 to 325

Hand Embd. Centres .... 320 to 5.00 
.75 to 1.00
.45 to 9.00

6.00 Embd. Cushion Covers... 225 to 8.00
.25 Embd. Table Covers .... .65 to 1.15

.45 to 1.10

ions
I

Glove Boxes

Practical Gifts
Don’t Forget the Lovely Gifts in Christmas Show Room

for the KiddiesAt Popular Prices
War Games, British Defence 

$2.75 to $3.251 Duekie Daddies and Family, $1.00, $120
. . . . . . . . . . j Toy Grocery Store
. . . . . . . 25c*.1 Child's Golf Set ..

............... 50c., Picture Books ....

$1.00 wE WORLD’S DEBT TO 
LIBERAL UNIONISTS

Pony Cars, the latest model,

Stuffed Animals ...................
Toy Hay Wagon .................
Pony and Cart .....................
Toy Prairie Schooners ....

'A’ Dolls, all reduced in price,
now......................... .

Mechanical Toys.........
Children's Games .... 
Mechanical Sand Toys

.25c. to $3.00 
.........$1.00 up
25c. to $1.00 
...75c* $1.60

$220
FANCY BAGS of Silk Plush, in black with

$3.00
...........$1.70
15c. to 35c.variety of colored linings ; also purplea

Electrical Appliances Make Excellent Home GiftsA correspondent of the Times pays 
(he following tribute to those Liberals 
whose courage and independence made 
possible the success of last Monday’s ap
peal in behalf of Canada’s honor and her 
sons at the front:

“With the elections over it makes one 
feel proud to read the opinion of our 
neighbors on what Canada has done, as 
expressed by Frank H. Simonds—proud 
indeed to hear such praise as : ‘In a time 
of momentary depression Canada lias 
cheered all of us; in an hour of depres
sion and weakness Canada has shown 
thôàroad of courage and victory, illum
inated by the spirit of self-sacrifice and 
devotion. We in the United States look

Also Dresden, Roman Stripes, Brocade effects
in rich coloriiiffs with crochet cords and tassels,

$2.00 up

RIBBONS from 4 to 12 inches wide, in a large 
variety, suitable for Christmas work.

They save money, time and trouble—work from any drop light.
Safety Comfo—Takes the place of a Hot

Water Bottle...........
Disc Stox*e for Cooking 
Chafing Dishes....... ....

...........$.6.00
..........$11.00

Toasters
Tea Pot.........
Irons ...............
Grills...............
Coffee Percolator

.. ;.............$6.50
.................... $7.25
$15.75 and $19.50

$.6.00
$8.00 and $9.50 
................ $8.75GEORGETTE FRENCH CREPES for

Waists, in Flesh, Apricot, Nile, Rose, Mauve, 
Navy, Purple, White, Pink, Burgundy, etc., IN CHRISTMAS SHOW-ROOM

$2.00 yard DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY IN THE DAY 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
with admiration and gratitude to our 
northern neighbor. ... In time we 
shall bear a part in the great battle for 
human liberty; may it be as splendid 
as Canada’s part; it cannot be more glor
ious.*

“It must be difficult for any one re
siding outside of Canada to fully realize 
the conditions with which the electorate 
of Canada were confronted in this elec
tion. Never in history have similar con
ditions existed in any country; and how 
nobly the voice of liberty has responded 
to the call of duty only those familiar

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN S 
TRIMMED HATS AT BARGAIN 

PRICES

VELOUR HATS—All colors at one price, $2.00 
CORSAGE VIOLETS and ROSES

T
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Times and Star Classified PageSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE

33 1-3 PER CENT. ON ADVJS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25^ CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF

:*>HELP WANTEDTOR SALE 1
\

AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL PLUMBERS WANTEDParlor and Den Round 
Tables, two sets L. S. 
Dining Chairs, Children's 
Sets, Table and Chairs, i 
(leather seat), Rocking 
Horse, Flexible Flyers, 
High Stools, Oak Com

modes, Dinner Wagon, Dining Table, 
FOR SALE—1 ROLLTOP DESK, 1 Oak Hat-tree, Parlor Chairs, etc.

counter, 1 table, 1 swivel chair, 2 oil 
stove heaters and shilvings. Call in : at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Fti- 
evening, 13 WateVloo street. day afternoon, Dec. 21, at 3 o’clock.

70442—12—21 ; F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

FOR SALE—HIGH WILLOW BABY , 
carriage. Apply Box I 21, Times. !

70435—12—22

mSALE — COMBINATIONFOR
lunch, grocery, news stand and licensed 

beer business. Good stand, cheap rent. 
Owner forced to sell. A bargain for 
cash. Address Box I 25, Times.

TO GO TO HALIFAX
45c PER HOUR70464-12—28

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET APPLY TO
BY AUCTION

T. McAVITY & SONS, LBCARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST.
John, under new management. Good] 

board, terms moderate. 70364—12—24

WANTED—BOARD AND CARE IN 
a quiet home for elderly lady, not an 

invalid. Apply P. O. Box 154, City.
70375—12—23

FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
men. 'Phone 1103-31. 70456—12—29

ROOMS TO LET—THREE ROOMS, 
electric lights. Apply 288 or 16€i Car

marthen street. 70449 12 -.7

UPPER FLAT TO LET, 11 SUMMER 
street. 70396-12-26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
12—28street.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DORCHES- 
70407—12—26

ONE ROOM TO RENT, 40 LEIN- 
70402—12—26

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
housekeeping. Small room, $1.25. 9

Elliot Row. 70403—12—26

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELPTO LET—BRIGHT MODERN FLAT, 
six rooms, electrics. Lancaster avenue 

'Phone Mrs. C. W. Neve, Main 
70406-12-26.

FOR SALE—FOLDING BABY CAR-
riage complete and in good condition,____________ ’___________________

cheap. Apply 222 Duke. 70440—12—21 FQR SALJ^SILVER MOON SELF-
WHEN THfe FAMILY ARE ALL TO- feeder No. 11, slightly used. 'Phone 

gether at Christmas time, whàt about R°th 30-3L________________70409—12—21
a nice photograph by your own «reside? ™ ~ MOON STOVES
Things may change before another NEW SILVER MOON SIOVES, 
Christmas. A. Secord, 14 Meadow. high class Ranges. J. P Lynch, 270 
•Phone 2451-21 for particulars. | Union street.____________ 70222—12—21

_________ TO*12—12~2a for SALE—NEW $300 PIANO FOR
FOR SALE-A BEAUTIFUL PORT-! S200 cash- 29 Carleton street„ 

ier, made of California Eucalyptisj _ 
seeds and beads, 11 Ann street, City. STOVE PIPE, 35c. A JOINT, 122 

________________ 70361-12-24. Mm street

ter street.■
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row. L f.west.
2243-41. ster. WANTED—A GOOD WORKING

housekeeper. Apply to Mrs. W. Mal
colm Mackay, Rothesay. Telephone No.

12—24

WANTED
Ships’ Carpenters to con

tract for dubbing and plank
ing vessel. Apply The Marine 
Construction Co., Straight 
Shore Road, St. John, N. B.

70476-12-24.

j TO LET—UPPER FLAT NO. 18 
i Clarence street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 
45 Canterbury street. 70410 12 -3

7.ROOMS TO LET
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. George Nixon,
12-26.

ROOM, 1 
12-26.

T_ LARGE HEATED
UPPER FLAT 123 SYDNEY. RENT Elliot Row. 

j $8.75. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm 
I street_____________________ 70370-12-24

; TO LET—FLAT 54 ELLIOTT ROW.
Apply 304 Princess street, immediate HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, VERY 

70238—12—21 central, gentleman preferred. Phone 
---------------- 2691-31. ' 70255—12—21

ROOM TO LET, 79 BROAD ST.
70299—12—22I 182 Queen street.

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
70240—12—28 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Donaldson 
Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg streetSTORES, BUILDINGS

7045^-12—2269687—1—3 possession. TO LET—SHOP, CORNER CAMDEN 
and Simonds street, also 4 room flat, in 

good condition. Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. 
1 Union street. Phone 2636. -

! six ! WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, able to do plain cooking. 

Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.
70400—12—26

LET—LOWER FLAT,
St Patrick street. Telephone 

70233—12—21

WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED FAR- 
mer, maritime province born and bred, 

good all round man. All year position 
with opportunity for advancement and 
share in improved conditions produced 
by him. Tel. Rothesay 19-71. J. S. Gib
bon, No. 1 Union street, St. John, N. B., 
or Riverside, Kings Co.

SALE—BEDCOUCH, TWO FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES,'$4.50 j TOFOR
Wicker JArm Chairs, reasonable. Ap-: each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- ] 

■dIv 115 Carmarthen, left door. ! robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau,
70850—12—24 $6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc-

—---------------------------------G rath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union
HORSES, SKATES, street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1346-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

rooms,
1 Main 123-11.

70321—12—22
TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO- 

ple wanted, 8 St. Paul street.
69965—1—10

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
central. 'Phone M 3417-11. 12—81

TO LET—LARGE, HALL, 40 x 40, 
well lighted, King Square, north side. 

Will be fixed to suit tenant. Apply D. 
B. Doig, 'Phone 3570.

WANTED — PLAIN COOK, NO 
washing or ironing, good wages. Re

ferences required. Address Mrs. Percy 
Fairweather, Rothesay. 70381—12—24

ROCKING , „ ,
Framers, Flyers, Carts, Doll Carriages, 

Express Waggons.—Duval, 17 Waterloo.
70347—12—24

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
men, 72 Mecklenburg. 69490—12—29

70475—12—2470189-12-21.

REAL ESTATE WANTED — MAN. 
Stable.

WATSON’S
70408—12—25

FROM MAY 1, CENTRALLY SITU- 
ated store, 82 Germain street, former

ly occupied by Emery Bros. Spacious, 
well lighted, rear entrance. Apply G. 
Ernest Fairweather, Architect, 84 Ger
main street. 'Phones 1741-1380.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 
heated rooms. 580 Main street.

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- !
any furniture. Nyberg, 122^ JLUjtre^^ AUCTION FREEHOLD PROPER-__________________________ ________ _—

---------------- --- ties—There will be sold at Public Auc- FURNISHED FLAT, 7 ROOMS, CEN-
• ROLLER TOP DESK, TELEPHONE tion, Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, Decern- tra] eiectrics, gas stove, desirable.

M. 2064-31. T.f. ber 22, at 12 o’clock noon, freehold lots ph ’ 1939-21. 70257—12—21
- „ No. 169 to 179 City, road, known —

FOR SALE—NEW CAST IRUi Hazelhurst property, having frontage of
water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 it. 100 feet an(j 50 feet depth. There are

long; also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand ^wo ]argg houses having five tenements,
size as above, first class con-

CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
—references required. Apply Prince

T.f.
furnished flats

i CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY S. 
A. Williams, 109 Prince Wm. street.

70391—12—21

Wm. Hotel.69312—12—26
WANTED—COOK. APPLY MORN- 

ings, Mrs. Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster.
70248—12—21

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 
Coburg. 69060—12—21 WANTED—SMART STRONG BOY 

to learn automobile repair business. 
McLaughlin Carriage Co, Ltd, 144 
Union street.

WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
street West.

69927—12—22
as TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 
Union.

I
70387—12—26 69286—3—26FLATS WANTED/•

tj.HOUSES TO LET1Apply Eastern Trust Company or H. F. 
Puddington. F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

69890-12-23.

pipe same
dition; sold cheap. Frank Garson, b St. 
Paul street. 69262-2-24

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, heated preferred; two in family. 

Telephone M. 1503-41. 70365—12—24

69211—12—23
WANTED—FEMALE

; SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, PART- 
I ly furnished, to let. 'Phone 2718-11.
! 70432—12—27

AUTO STORAGE
AGENTS WANTED GIRLS WANTED — APPLY GEN- 

70484—12—29LOST AND FOUND eral Public Hospital.PROTECT YOUR CAR—WE WILL 
i rent you storage space, jack up wheels, 
oil and grease parts, etc, at half usual 
rates. J. A. Pugsley & Co, 92-94 Duke 
street.

HORSES, ETC I TO LET- -WEST END HOUSE, 
1 South Market wharf. Immediate pos- 

_ _ „ , _ _ or WILL THE PARTY WHO FOUND session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm.
DELIVERY PUNG FOR SALE, 25 the small brown pocketbook on 4.40 street. Telephone Main 2728. tf

Merritt street. 70459 12 29 ( terry to Carleton return Times office. ■------------------------ ~ ______
55r sa£S3SS7S"pung good I___________________________™

as new, Edgecombe's best make. Write LOST — WEDNESDAY, SMALL st john Post Office. Apply W. Par-
or ’phone 2636, C. H. Gibbon, «O. 1 purse containing $5, ticket to Freder- Hinson. 147 Victoria street. T.F.
Union street.'» ___________70424—1^—21 icton Finder return 161 Princess.
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND _____________ ________ 70471—12—22

hand Ash Pungs, Delivery Sleds, Coal LOST—WALLET CONTAINING 8 |
Dump Sled. y. Edge- hooks of tickets. Finder please return

./ combe’s, 115 <S|y . 547. I t0 Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels street.
70.607—1* . 70477 12 1

NOTICE WANTED—SALESMEN AND CAN- 
vassers to travel. Good weekly pay. 

Expenses advanced. N. B. Portrait Co, 
70433—12—22

WANTED—LADY ASSISTANT IN 
office. Apply, stating qualifications 

and salary expected, Box I 26, care 
Times.

The application filed this day with 
the Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities by the New Brunswick Power 
Company praying that the Board may 
approve of a new and revised toll charge 
and tariff for its street railway, electric 
light power and gas services—to go into 
effect on the first day of January next, 
will be heard on Thursday, the 27th 
day of Decemeber next, at the hour of 
10.30 of the clock in the forenoon—at 
the Government Rooms, in the City of 
Saint John, when all parties Interested 
may attend and be heard.

The proposed schedule of rates Is on 
file at the office of the clerk, In the City 
of Fredericton, where the same may be 
inspected.
Dated this 30th Day of November, A. 
D, 1917.

Ltd, 609 Main street.
tf

YOUtfG WOMAN OR MAN TO SELL 
Underwood’s stereoscopic war views ; 

splendid goods; big profits. Box I 24, 
care Times. 70451-12-21

GIRL WANTED FOR RESTAU- 
rant. Apply 2 Water street. ,4^

70465—15—24RIBS ALL-IMS
IN SURGICAL MIRACLES $5 made daily introducing to neigh

bors new domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED — A GOOD STRONG 
clean dishwasher at The Chocolate 

Shope, 90 King street. 70456—12—22

Wonders of Surgeons In M. H. C. 
Hospitals Due To Bone Grafting In 
Many Cases

GIRL TO ASSIST VEGETABLE 
cook. Apply Royal Hotel.STERLING REALTY, Ltd.

éALB-ONE BAY j 
500 lb's. Will seU rea- 
Bït71 Erin street

70422—12—27
HORSE FOR 

Horse, 1400 or 1 
sonable. Tobias 
M 1746-21.

LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, SUM 
of money at Victoria rink or via Gar- 

< den, Charlotte, King square, Leinster 
i street to Central church. Return to 59 
Queen street, or ring A. P. Hughes, 1083.

70463—12—22

WANTEDFlat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Flat 5 Brindley, $8.50.

Flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
19 Prime Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21

IMMEDIATELY — GIRL FOR Mc
Carthy’s Grocery Store, 261 Queen.

. 70863—12—24Is the rib the stuff that miracles are 
It is now recorded as the 

modern
WANTED—IN EXCHANGE FOR 

real estate, used car, Ford preferred. 
Genuine proposition. Apply Times.

70436—12—27

t.f.
made of?
foundation for hundreds of 
wonders worked by surgeons in the 
operating hospitals where the disabled 
soldiers are “repaired” when they return 
to Canada.

In the Orthopaedic Hospital at North 
Toronto, the big centre for amputation

LOST — VIA OF CARLE TON,| _ . „ and surgical _cases, scores of men have
George. Mill and Main streets, Nurse’s knee. Power alone can never secure our arms or legs today by virtue of the

Silver Watch in leather wristlet, mono- position, and our sword alone will never ! adaptability of ribs. Bone grafting has
gram J. M. R. Reward on return to F. be able to tear down the opposition to j enabled t e surgeon o a e n n
B. Schofield, 48 Carleton street.

FOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 

Britain street.

TWO SALES GIRLS WANTED. AP- 
ply Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

70249—12—21By the Board,
FRED P. ROBINSON, 

Clerk.
FOUND — SATURDAY 

noon, sum of money. Owner can have 
same at 38 Exmouth street.

AFTER-
WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 

tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 
Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building.

12—28 WANTED — WOMAN FOR COUN- 
try.home, 158 Union street.

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 
Hotel.

T.f.70441—12—21
tfPE BRANT, P.P.C1.I 

FOOLS GOVERNMENT
to replace shattered bones serving more 
Important functions.

A rib more or less matters little to the 
efficiency of the human mechanism as 
a rib, but for general patching purposes 
and adaptability it is invaluable to the 
surgeon who mends the ravages of 
Bosche shrapnel.

Faces torn by gunshot wounds have 
been made whole through this agency. 
Jaws have been replaced, arms and legs 
which would otherwise have been ampu
tated have been saved, and many a man 
today carrying on in civil life owes his 
independence to a rib patch.

Corporal White of the 2nd Engineers 
now at the Orthopaedic Hospital, where 
his rib was used to patch a shattered 
forearm, is taking a course in vocational 
training in the M. H. C. school which 
will make him independent. He is 
learning pattern making, a work which 
requires skill and a steady hand, and ex- 
periences no difficulty in using his made- 
over arm.

Another lad in the M. H. C. dental 
clinic in Kingston is being fitted with 
new teeth for a jaw which lately was a 
rib, and any number of boys today who 
might have had a wooden leg are talk
ing on their own strong limbs because 
of the surgeon and the adaptable rib.

t.f.WANTKD-A SILENT SALESMAN ;
also one or two counter showcases. 

Telephone Main 3608, 70399—12—21

WANTED—IN VICINITY OF I. R. C.
railway tracks, barn or shed, Pond, 

City Road, Lombard or Celebration Sts. 
Box I 17, Times Office.___________ T.f-

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH ;
Don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mall. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

70308—12—22

•1
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 

grapher. Answer to Box C 79, care 
Telegraph, stating wages and experience.us.

obtain the knowl- !“The enemy must 
edge that behind our power stands an j 
ecumenical conscience. This sign Ger
many must bear upon 
in hoc signo vinces.”

Prince Max of Baden, whose warning 
has created a sensation in Germany, has 
the reputation of being one of Germany’s 
sanest and ablest democratic statesmen.

70334—12—22 tf

Soldier Marked “Totally Disabled” 
Overcomes All Disabilities And 
Will Become Independent

Cure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

SITUATIONS WANTEDher standard andiHUNS CANNOT WIN BY 
SWORD, SAYS GERMAN POSITION WANTED BY FIRST- 

class chef or pastry cook in hotel. Ap
ply Fred Wilkins, 66 Metcalf street.

70437—12—22

en les and a stiff knee, and marked on 
the government’s records of returnee, men 

totally disabled means nothing to

Von Wrangel’s Sensation.
Geneva, Dec. 20—Professor von Wran-

gel, a well-known German pacifist,writes «y gea Captain Cured Hit 0WH 
in the Freie Zeitung that he had always p . / A it.. Doctors Saidbeen in favor of immediate peace with- BuptUXe AttM’ DOCtOM Bam
out annexation, but that as the result j Operate 0T I) Gain.
of a recent talk with Field Marshal von : -----—-
Hindenburg he has completely «hanged i Hie Remedy and Book Sent Free, 
his opinion. I Captain Ceilings sailed the aeas for

The professor says he sees that Wil-|
son, Lloyd George and Clemenceau are not only remain ashore, but kept him
right: that there cannot be a durable bedridden for years. He tried doctor
peace in Europe until German, especially j thlt
Prussian, militarism has been crushed. he must either submit to a d*ng

The verdict should be a shock to the and abhorrent operation or die H 
highest German political and military "“h“l He curf;d blmaelt lMt*ad. 
authorities, with whom von Wrangel lias 

excellent terms since the begin-

V EXPERIENCED NURSE, OPEN FOR 
immediate engagements. ’Phone M.

70395—12—21

Prince of Bade* and Von Wrangel 
Cauie Sensations — Latter Says 
Allies Right

WANTED—A FLAT OR HOUSE, 
furnished or unfurnished. Bath( Elec

trics, prefered. Box I 14, Times.
70239—12—21

2021-11.as
WOMAN WISHING WORK ; AS 

housekeeper or any work In City or 
county. Box I 16, Times. 70266—12—21

1 He was a Princess Pat, and a P. P. C. 
L. I never lies down, they tell you.

Brant went overseas with the first and 
put up a great fight until May, 1916. 
when *the Bosches got him. As he lay 
on No-Man’s Land and the ■ B™cral 
numbness sank into oblivion he thought 
his life had run its span, but he awoke 

u hospital at Le Trcport. At first 
he hoped for another shot at the Huns, 
but looking himself over lie knew that 
his fighting days were over.

Later he was transferred to Hudders
field where he lay for twenty-one long 
months. His right knee was smashca 

•s. and the leg had to go. Later poisoning get in and® affected his spine and other 
leg. This cost him his right eye and 
stiffened the knee of his left leg.

When he returned to Canada in April 
he was one of the first patients in the 
Orthopaedic Hospital established by the

soldiers. ...
He had been fitted with a glass eye in 

England but he still needed an artificial 
limb The M. O’s had all been dubious 
of success in fitting him properly with an 
artificial member because of his stiff 
knee but Brant surprised them. I hey 
measured him in the Dominion limb fac
tory run in connection with the Ortho
paedic Hospital on Friday and checked 
him up; they fitted him on Saturday, and 
he walked away on-his leg on Monday. 
' -it’s fine,” declares Brant, “better.than 

my stiff one.”
To further his business ambitions lie 

is taking a business and commercial 
course in the vocational training classes 
of the commission, and already has his 
eye on a job at $100 a month.

The Hague, Dec. 20—Prince Max of 
Baden, president of the -.Baden 
chamber, in an address to the house, 
said;

newpl“sÆÆ.on cases. WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV- 
eling representative or at office work, 

by competent young man. Apply Box 
F 690, Telegraph.

upper

Special Apparatus Will Enable Men to 
Play Beneficial Games for Exercise. 
Apparatus is now being worked out 

In Hart House, the M. H. C. centre of 
functional re-education, which It is hoped 
will enable the boys who have lost arms 
or legs to engage in sports qualified to 
give them the proper exercise until they 

ready to be fitted with artificial

“Wilson has no right to set himself up 
as judge of the world. Let us not, how- 
ver, deceive ourselves. The American 
people believe that the war must be con
tinued in behalf of the ideal set up by 
Wilson.

“The democratic legend of our oppon
ent has proved itself a colossal lie. In 
France and England influences are at 
work opposing a peace obtained by vio-

Tf.
eroua 
e didIn a

MONEY ORDERS
been on 
ning of the war.

Clerk (In poor relief office, to ragged 
and staived-looking applicant)—Well, we 
will inquire into your case and the re
sult will be made known to you as soon 
as possible. By the way, have you a 
telephone?

« TJOMINION EXPRESS foreign checks 
are accepted by field cashiers and 

paymasters In France for their full face 
value. There is no better way to send 
money to the boys in the trenches.

hiE are
Hard to Please.

“Our new girl objects to being referred 
to as ‘the help.’ ”

“Well, if we call her ‘the hindrance’ 
she won’t like that either.”

limbs.
An arrangement which will fasten to 

the remaining portion of the arm and 
hold a specially designed billiard cue or 
a tennis racquet is just about completed, 
and the one-armed boys will be shoot
ing billiards with their bad arms before 
long.

Tether tennis gives the boys a lot of 
sport and is within possibility with such 
an arrangement. Of course the men 
could not play successfully against able- 
bodied men but against each other they 
can put on exciting games.

Ten pins, it is hoped, will provide 
similar exercise for the leg cases, and 
many of the boys at the Orthopaedic 
Hospital are looking forward to a sport 
adapted for them.

The advantage to be gained from these 
games is in exercising the muscles,which 
without action become useless and,when 
the artificial arm is fitted, the men ex
perience difficulty in managing them.

I
m ffl

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

I SHOP EARLY

BUY USEFUL GIFTS
. COALDOLLS m

such as are sold byLargest Stock, Lowest Prices in St, 
John

Canadian Dolls, United States Dolls, 
Japanese Dolls.

Brique Dolls.. 2c^ 5c^ 10c,, 12c,, 15c,
Rag Dolls...........................  3c., 5&, 20c.
Brisque Baby. Dolls

BEST QUALITY - 
REASONABLE PRICES

71 FRASER, FRASER & CO.
“Fellow Men and Women, You Don’t Have 

To Be Cut Up, and You Don’t Have 
To Be tortured By Trusses.”

Captain Ceilings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding or the 
method that so quickly made -him a well, 

I strong, vigorous and happy man.
Anyone can use the same method; 

It's simple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain Ceilings book, 
telling all about how he cured himself, 

1 and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment in their own home without 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
awa y — now—before you put down this

The Leaders In Low PricesR. P. & W. F. STARR, Uiiiltea
50c., 60c., 85c* $1.10 

Dressed Dolls, 22c., 32c., 50c.,
80c., 95c, $1.10, $1.75.

Dressed Character Dolls, 65c., 85c., 
$1.40, $130, $2.25.

Canadian Baby Dolls, 80tt* $1.00, 
$2.50, $$.25, $4.50, $5.75.

Bisque Biby Dolls with Hair and 
Moving Eyes, $1.20, $1.65, $2^5, 

$3.50.
Bisque Baby Dolls without Hair, 

moving eyes, 60*^, 85c., $1.10, $1.50, 
$2.25, $3.95.

Special 20 inch Dressed Dolls, six
kinds .................................. $1.25 each

Same styles. 30 inch# extra large, $2*45 
Special $3.50 Dressed Baby Dolls,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49SMŸTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

Attractive neckwear for men, i 
beautiful assortment from which to 
select a useful and pleasing gift.

Fancy Umbrellas,
Raincoats.
Mufflers, Hosiery, Gloves.
Braces, Caps, Shoes,
Rubbers, Fancy Vests,
House Robes,
Smoking Jackets,
Overcoats,
Suits, Trousers,
Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear.

»
Douglas Fir Sheathing

Homicidal Language on a Rifle Range.
Officer—Have you anyone else to 

shoot, sergeant?
Sergeant—No, sir. I’ll shoot myself 

now.—Exchange. ________ _.

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

paper.

V TREE rupture book ahd
REMEDY SSOUPOK.

Capt. W. A. Colllngs (Inc.)
Box 31B Watertown N. Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever*

M1NUD1E COAL\ \’Twill burn longer than any other 
Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

------ See ------
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

Mystery Solved.
Staylate—I see a French physician says 

that yawning is good for the health.
The Girl—Indeed. I’ve wondered a 

number of times why I’ve been so un
usually well since you began - coming 
bare.

$2.50
Don’t Fail to See Our Dolls Before 

You Buy I
FRASER, FRASER * CtJ. Roderick <Sfc Soa The Leaders in Low Price* 

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.

Arnold's Department Store, Address Britain Street 
Phone Main 854Main A227.90 CHARLOTTE STREET

*

v "V i \

POOR DOCUMENT

L

COLWELL S GOAL
‘Ms Good Coal"

All Kind* en Hand. 'Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

PIANOS
--------- FOR-----------

CHRISTMAS
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most people 

do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such as

NORDHEIMER 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

( (Opp. Church St.)

M C 2 0 3 5
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LOCAL NEWS GIFTSam

A
For dainty boudoir slippers in soft kid 

and cosy felt go to McRobbie’s, 50 King 
street. t. f. That Win a Warm

Welcome
Christmas shoppers should do all their 

shopping at Bassen’s, 1 *-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.ASHES REMOVED cSTOVES

jm» Ri$F

I
Give your boy a suit for Christmas. 

You’ll get the best at Turner’s, out of 
the high rent district, *40 Main. T.f.

Bedroom slippers for men, women and 
children, at C. J. Bassen’s, cor. Union

12—22.

«:f you want your ashes re-
mowfl call up W. G. Mclnemey, 30* 

Jnlon sfreet, Main .965-11.

SILVER MOONS, OAKS, HOT 
Blasts, Franklins and Tldys; also a 

line of new and second steel and cast 
Ranges, fitted for coal or wood. Stoves 
lined with asbestos fire-clay, the thing 
that lasts. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Square. ’Phone M 255-31.

Ï5 A Dress Suit, Overcoat, or Suit is a 
Christmas Gift which shows your af
fection and respect, combined with a 
high degree of usefulness. Suits and

Overcoats, $15 to $35.
Dress Suits, 20th Century Brand, none 
better, $82 and $35.

Neckties and Mufflers, 
tell us that our stock show's evidence 
of most careful selection. Neckties, 
50c. to $1.50; mufflers $1.50 to $7.50.
Our Suspender Sets, Armlets, and 
Garters in handsome boxes have found 
a ready reception.

Shirts—More of these are being bought * 
for gifts this season than ever before. 
This is evidently going to be a prac
tical Christmas. •

70168—12—19
and Sydney.m

$ Fancy handkerchiefs, arm bands, 
braces in fancy boxes, at C. J. Bassen’s, 
cor. Union and Sydney.

BRASS PLATING 6990*—12—21
12—22.gfSt •a*tea*« Customers&iLECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

ftnished in all colors. Brass beds rej 
inlshed and made as good as new. Or- 
amental goods impaired. Reftnlshed In 
heir original colors at Grondlnes the 
’later. tf

àï.'V Do all your Christmas shopping at C. 
J. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

12—22.
%SECOND-HAND GOODS <■& i ft:

r-.:.
SECOND HAND FUR N I T U R E 

bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 
street

NOTICE
A set of furs, a coat, or a suit is a 

1 present everybody appreciates, 
and inspect our goods, which we are of
fering at special prices for our Christ
mas trade. Store open evenings.—The 
Parisian Clothing Store, 51 Brussels 
street J. Tanzman, prop.

&,v . fa
" \ 'n. L Come70192—1—18

1
£

X T + rt f-.x "• s* K' Xv V
i \ A,
1

BARGAINS WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

12—22r*JIG RUSH FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS 
at Wet more’s, Garden street. See our 

vindow display. „. _______

fa«
Crokinole boards, rocking horses. — 

12—24.i&W 5 (

S3 '$

%
Duval’s, Waterloo.>• i

fOYS! TOYS! WE HAVE THE 
toys to delight their hearts, dolls, 

rains, teddy bears. We have a line of 
yell novelties, as boxes, bureaus. J. 
tekolsky, 625 Main street.

70398—12—26

Giimour's
68 King St.

ARE, SURE TO ENJOY 
CHRISTMAS SHOPING AT 

HUNTS
Assortments are large, styles authen- j 

quality dependable and prices
right

We will be glad to take care of all j 
early purchases and keep them for you 
until wanted.

Store open every night until Xmas.— 
Hunt’s Busy Uptown Clothing Store, 17- 
19 Charlotte street.

YOUSECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 In. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street

5mill

33 «y itic,a% !
«

BARGAINS—TOYS AND GAMES, 
Pocket Knives, Lamp Goods, Carving 

jets, Gift Cups and Saucers, Glass Sets, 
ihavlng Mugs, Strops, Razors and 
3rushes, and a thousand other things.— 
Duval, Waterloo. 70348—12—2*

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write A. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

Open- Evenings L ntil Christmas.ft&Girt£
-?

m i wards. Our stock of cigars is complete, 
! 50c. box and up.—Louis Green, 89 Cliar- 
' lotte street. Save the coupons.

% MEN’S MUFFLERS 
In the new bandana effects, $1.25, $1.50 

and $2.00—At King’s Union street.
12—21.

c’ULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

weaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lln- 
d and Jjfcrino underwear; heavy wool 
nd medium socks; shaker and wool 
lankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
38 Main street.

§ 12
3

IECAUSE it is a gift that’s of real, every-day service : 
because it adds to his comfort, yet subtracts 

—— from his expense : and because it looks—
and is1—the best of its kind, the Gillette Safety Razor 
is the one sure-to-please Christmas Gift for a man.

9 Every Little Bit Helps.
“1 venture U\ assert,” said the lecturer, 

NEW YORK NECKWEAR ! “that there isn’t a man in this audience 
We are showing a beautiful range of ' who has ever done anything to prevent 

American ties in all the new colors.— the destruction of our forests. ’
Harry W. King, Union street. 12—22. A modest'looking man in the back of

---------------  the hall stood up.
Fancy armlets, 25c. and 35c.—At “I—cr—I’ve shot woodpeckers,’ lie

12—2*. said.

We have finest variety of briar and 111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey, 
meehschum pipes with pure amber ! Where Kaisers rule and “culture starts 
mouth-pieces, ranging from $1.50 up- with “K.”

STENOGRAPHY I
:d

L. C. SMITH T YE WRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 121.

s
ft
*COAL King’s, Union street.

T J. s 833mW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. Raines 

.. McGlvem, 5 Mill street

iURN OLD MINE .SYDNEY 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

7. Carleton, comer Duck and Market 
lace. West 82. ______

291
TAILORING

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel, 
press, clean and repair. Phone Main 
187-41, and have them called for, A. 
Morin, 52 Germain street, up-stairs.

69532—12—80

61 • A
'. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 
zes; Springhlll, Reserve Sydney soft 
,al also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 
shes removed promptly.

West Union XD 1%. 78% 76»/» 76»/,
West Electric ...........34% 34% 34%

Sales—11 o’clock, 162,700.

46% 46% 46
13% 13% 13%
.... 19 18%

TYPEWRITERS Crucible Steel 
Erie .................FINANCIAL
Erie, 1st Pfd 
General Electric .... 118% 119»/» 118»% 
Great North Pfd ... 80^4 80»% 80

38% 38% 38»%
17% 17»%
75»% 74%

106»% 104%

ENGRAVERS CLASS, SECOND-H AND MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange).
Montreal, Dec. 20.

FIRST
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Dec. 20.

’ a ë? *
•Is -

Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 177/a 
L-.tl Marine Pfd Cts. 75%
Industrial Alcohol. ..107 
Kennecott Copper... 28»%
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel

U ^ Maxwell Motors ... 22% 22
Mex Petroleum .... 68%
Miami.................
Northern Pacific 
Nor & Restera.

92% 92% Nevada................
51»% 61 NY Air Brakes........ 105
68»% 67% N Y Central
96»% 96% Pennsylvania
39 38»% Reading ....
54»% 33»% Republic I & S......... 71
76% 76»% St. Paul ..............
37»% 37 Sloss Sheffield .
41 40 Southern Ry ..
52 50% Southern Pacific .... 77 77 76
12% 12 Shattuck Arizona ... 15%
67 66*% Studebaker ..
86 36 Union Pacific
85»% 85»% U S Steel . i.
*2% 42 US Steel Pfd
..................... United Fruit XD 2. .108»% 105»% 105

127% 126% i U S Rubber 
56% 55»% 1 Utah Copper

. c. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone Ogilvies—10 at 140.

Smelters—2 at 25.
Penman Pfd—5 at 81%.
Lake Woods Pfd—10 at 120»%. 
1st War I Xian—4,000 at 95.

Unlisted Stocks.
■100 at 24.

982.
28»%29»%WATCH REPAIRERS 50»%50»%50%1- 1KLMS FINISHED 39Is 40»%40
22

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

67»%68 Tram PoweiAm Car 8c Fdy......... 60
Am Locomotive .... 46 
Am Beet Sugar .... 65
Am Can...........
Am Sugar,....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 54 
Atch, T & SFe.... 76»%
Brooklyn R T.........
Balt & Ohio ......
Baldwin Loco .....
Butte & Superior .
Beth Steel—“B”...
Chino Copper.........
Chicago & N W.... 86% 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...128 
Central Leather.............

•ILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
èd by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

•Jo machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
or 35c.

25»%47 46% ■
64% 64%
33»% 33

76'%77% 76% RAILS IN SLUMP IN 
WALL STREET TODAY

T.f. 92%93%33
18»/, 16

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

62%
40»%
65’%
70»%

62»%63%69% 40»%40»%GOLD PLATING 66*% 6689»% 71%
New York, Dec. 20—(Wall street- 

indications that investors may suffer by 
reason of the complicated railway situ
ation caused further substantial declines 
to new minimums at the opening of to- 

43 42'% day’s stock market. Baltimore & Ohio
103*% 101% common dropped 2 3-4 points, and the 

79% preferred a point on postponement of 
the usual dividend declarations. South
ern Pacific lost a point, and other rails 

47 * yielded large fractions. Union Pacific 
70% made an initial gain of 1 3-8 points, all 

of which soon was surrendered. Indus- 
trials, equipments and utilities also tend- 
ed lower after an irregular opening. 
Liberty bonds were unchanged.

3737»% A7TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

poons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
tc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
o jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
ilver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

3434. 37 »/s 
. 44% 
• 51»% 
. 18

21 »%21»% 22
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 P 
ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

£
42%67T.f.- 102»%

80% 81 
103% 104»% 103

36%

43%Leather stripsHATS BLOCKED 31
4748

70% 70%
. 4DIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

1rs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
oslte Adelaide.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip.' A. B. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princass street. CORN AND OATS.

Chicago, Dec. 20—Excited jumps in 
the value of corn resulted today from 
the lifting of an embargo on eastbound 
shipments and because of rumors, that 
the maximum limit on prices would be 
raised with the approval of tne food ad
ministration. The market advance,which 
was accompanied by a notable broaden
ing out of trade, amounted at one time 
to 6% a bushel for May delivery 
pared with yesterday’s finish. Opening 
quotations, which ranged from % to 6% 
cents higher, with January 1223*% to 
1.27%, and May 1.20»% to 1.26, was fol
lowed by moderate further gains before 
a reaction set in. Both December and 
January rose to within *% cent of the 
existing maximum limit.

Oats duplicated the action of com. 
The greatest upturn, however, was 2»%.

President Griffin of the board issued a 
statement from which it appeared that . 
the rumors of removal of the maximum 
prices $1.28, grew out of a conference of 

! grain men with the federal food admin- 
| istration recently at which the subject 

was considered. The statement said, 
however, that if the maximum were re
moved it would not affect existing con
tracts. Grain shippers said they had not 
been formally notified of termination of 
the railroad embargo.__________

COTTON MARKET

HAIRDRESSING
WALL PAPERS

1XSS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

aken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
ork a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
l»rr 2. ‘Phone M 2695-81. New York 
radicate.

às

m
GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 

Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.
08986—12—26

tm

\ as comic
.-•WOOD

IRON FOUNDRIES
FOR SALE—FOR GOOD DRY CUT 

wood ’phone Main 2892-21. m?
imJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
nanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd machinists, iron and brass foundry.

70481—12—6 Jt

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 

End. ’Phone Main 3471-11. - I
6994»—1—8

MEN'S CLOTHING

Merry ChristmasHEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 

S reduced price to dear. 4V. J. Hig- 
ins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Vear Clothing, 182 Union street.

FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

6$ Prince William Street

Seen our Christmas Slipper display? It’s well worth 
coming to see, we assure you!

Men’s Slippers in Alligator, Kid, Tan.
Slippers, Romeos, etc., 98c., $1.25, $1.85, $2.25 and 
$3.35.

row SHOWING—A ,BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

Iso a large assortment of raincoats, all 
narenteed. Call early and make your 
election. Turner, out of the high rent 
istrict, 4*0 Main street.

Bedroom Washington, Dec. 20—Cotton prior to 
December 13 amounted to 10,142.858 
running bales, exclusive of lifiters and 
including 180,252- round bales, and 63,- 
352 bales of Sea Island. Last year to 
Dec. 13, ginnings were 10, 838,799 run
ning bales, including 184,285 round bales, 
and 110,163 bales of Sea Island.

MONEY TO LOAN A PLEASING CHRISTMAS SIFT Women’s House and Dress Slippers, Pumps, etc., 
Juliets, Patent and Glaze Kid, White and Colored 
Kid, White and Colored Satin, 58c., 98c., $1.25, $1.48 
up to $4.35.

As usual, our Prices represent the VERY BEST 
VALUES in Footwear that is possible for the same 
Price to Buy anywhere !

to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO, 
Optometrists

HONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

/onion, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. RECENT DEATHSif
I f

The death «>f Margaret A., wife of the 
Barnes, of St. John, occurredlate G. H. 

in Boston lately.^NICKEL-PLATING

OO s
M. G. Bristow, one of Canada’s most 

prominent cricketers, died in Ottawa on 
Tuesday. He was on Canada’s interna
tional eleven and played against the 
United States team.

On Tuesday noon at the home of Mrs. 
Herbert Estabrooks, Fredericton, Mrs. 
Surah C. Manzer, wiiow of Rev. W. D. 
Manser, a former well-known Baptist 
minister, passed away. She is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. Herbert Esta
brooks and Mrs. George McKee of Fred
ericton, and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
Wheeler, Marysville, and Mrs. Jacob 
Barker In the west

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
cled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf. NMSllE®

CASH STORED

A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 
that brings the giver to mind every

193 UNION STREET
day.

PHOTOS ENLARGED

The death of Alfred Murray Seely, 
aged twelve years, son of Mr. atid Mrs. 
George Seely, Main street, occurred yes
terday afternoon. Besides the parents, 
one sister and three brothers survive. ■

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c. ; post 

card site, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

243-247 Union St.

\
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores

r Gifts/

Suggestions wm£------IN------- F
o■mm

:

Nickeled and 
Copper 

Table Ware
I% t 1

To the Housewife, a piece of Nick
eled or Copper Tableware comes, 
always, as a delight on Christmas 
morning. In our large, select 
showing you will find a wide range 
of the latest improved appliances 
in prevailing patterns.

Prominent in our display are Nickeled and Copper Coffee Ma
chines, for alcohol and for electric heat ; Percolators, for elec
tric, alcohol, or stove heat; Nickeled Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Nickeled, Copper and Brass Hot Water Kettles for the table. 
Coffee Machine Sets, in Nickel and Copper for electric and 
alcohol heat respectively, the set consisting of Coffee Machine. 
Tray, Cream, Sugar, Coaster and Wind Shield.

|
. ,

I

f

Electric Table Ware
Electric Toasters, Toaster Sto\e.5, 
Disc Stoves, Grills, Grill Stoves, 

Tabic Kettles, Immersion Heat

ers, etcMl
Also Electric Heating Pads, Curl- 
ing Irons, and “Majestic” Heaters.

I Sr.
ICuiuiiiiûubiïïîr

Sterno Solid Alcohol Stoves in various styles, with and With

out trays, brass or nickeled Hot Water Kettles, Chafing Dish 
Each Sterno Stove is, however, provided with aBoilers, 

boiler.
Serving Trays, Crumb Trays, Chafing Dishes in Nickel and in 

Copper Finishes.

!

V
N

Percolating 
Coffee Pots

!
jBeautifully designed, handsomely 

Nickeled, and made after the most 
approved scientific models. These 
come in a variety of sizes.

THE FAMOUS “RAYO” KEROSENE LAMP, beautifulh 

nickel-plated, is among the most 
Household Department. The “Rayo” gives more and better 
light with a minimum consumption of oil. Ask to see it.
Household Dzpt.—First Floor, Market Sq. Store.

II

II
i

recent additions to our

;

OPEN EVERY EVENING Till 10 o’clock 
Until Christmas Eve.

BEE SANTA CLAUS in Our King Street Win
dow Every Afternoon, From 3.30 Till 

5 o’clock.

i

I

W. H. TUQUE & CO., lid.
KINGS TREETMARKET SQUARE
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in!im* CHRISTMAS TREE 
FOR WIDOWS AND CHILDREN 

OF HEROES WHO BAVE LIVES |

SB

ITS A PLEASUREii

Has taw Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 
quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that 
made with any other, eo that a full week's supply 
ean easily be made at one baking, and the last 
leaf will be Just as good as the first 

MADE IN CANADA

TOrhe veterans intend holding, at the j 
iristmas season, a grand reception for | 

II i* widows and families of the men who 
f , ,e made the supreme sacrifice for 

( i ,iada and the empire. There will be 
I posent at this affair eighty widows to 
. ,.,-h of whom they will present a nice 
» .111 pair of blankets. General Mac- 
Ooanell has promised to speak to the 
widows and present the gifts of the 
Veterans. This,will be appreciated, no 
doubt, by the widows, as many of the 
br ve boys served personally under the ' 
general’s command in France and Bel
gium.

jEWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
G —TORONTO. ONT. Montreal

*Gives a Rich Flavor to Coffee
Have you ever tried thi* leading con- ^
densed milk in your cdffee ? If not, you 
will be pleasantly surprised at the result.

The Borden Milk Co. Limited
Montreal

Try it for Cakes, Puddings and Desserts

WINNIPEG

CHRIST
SHOPPING

Good Taste In Picture Framing
IS ESSENTIAL IN HOME DECORATION •

i’he 236th band will officiate. There 
- v. ill be a presentation, by the mayor, of : 

the city’s card to the widows, a beauti- j 
fui card suitably enscribed. Each child j 
wi.l recive a present from the tree, a ; 
la. ge bag of candy, ice cream and re- 
l'l-r jhments for all. The Y. W. P. A. \ 
in. ,'e promised their help, as usual for ; 
ti. ; occasion, and will make the bags 
for the candy. They also intend giving 
it toy shower at their next meeting. The 
lv :umed boys will also give their toys 
i t the same time.

Children to the number of about 500 
v ill be present at the Christmas treat. ! 

iiey include the returned soldiers’ cliil- 1

/I
PRICES MODERATECOMPLETE VARIETY

Call on ns for an estimate

ST. JOHN PICTURE FRAMING STORE
able the worker to be at his work in 
Carleton by 7 a. m.

Therefore the workers have very little 
use for the company. The majority of 
the citizens seem to think that the city 
should at once take over the whole out
fit “so that the people may know” that 
all the profits go into the city’s own cash 
box. The workers could then get tickets 
like the white ferry tickets. Why do

street cars and railways, too, in Eng
land, carry workers at half fare morn
ing and night? I hope that the board 
of trade and the Trades and Labor 
Council will not let the street railway 
get away with it, but will do their duty 
and protect the workers of St. John.

CIVICUS.
Park Avenue, East St. John, Dec. IS, 

1917.

COR. BRUSSELS AND EXMOUTH STREET. 
Phonographs $11.25, Not a Toy.

210 UNION ST.
12-26 AT

i en.
f-» g—mstreet railway company have not made 

1 good.
a loss. They have never given the work
ers of the city one or two extra tickets 
for a quarter or showed any consider
ation for them, such as putting on an 
early car on the Glen Falls route to en-

THE STREET RAILWAY.

io the Editor of The Times: The company may not be making the
Sir,—In the Times of the l*th inst big profits they have made in the past, 

I'raveler” points out where the new but they certainly are not operating at 1
*

Everything is shown in such a way that makes it easy for the 
public to see just what they want, and at prices you cannot 
equal—that’s where the pleasure comes in.

You can always get something to please the whole family in 

Useful Christmas Gifts.In the Last Rush
Days c f Gift Buying

Here Are a Few of Our Merry Christmas Gifts

GIRLS’ RAINCOATS
From $2.98 to $6.50

SOMETHING TO PLEASE 
THE LADIES:

LADIES’ SWEATERS
From $1.25 to $10.50

USEFUL GIFTS FOR MEN 
AND BOYS

’

y
MEN’S SWEATERS

From $1.25 to $7.50

BOYS’ SWEATERS
From 51c. to $3.50

\ MEN’S CAPS GIRLS’ SWEATERS
From 75c. to $1.50 From 75c. to $5.00

Don't forget that there is one place in St. John where you will find Christmas 
Presents that prove **just the thing"***and solve the problem of getting that “some- 
thing" for mother, father, sister, brother or friend.

MEN’S SILK HOSE GIRLS’ WOOL GLOVES
From 25c. to 75c.

: LADIES’ SILK HOSE
From 49c. to $1.00

From 35c. to 75c.

MEN’S WOOL HOSE
From 25c. to 75c.

MEN’S DRESSING SETS

MEN’S TRAVELING SETS

MEN’S SUIT CASES

MEN’S CLUB BAGS

MEN’S UMBRELLAS
From $1.25 to $6.50 .

MEN’S NECKWEAR
From 25c. to $1.00 j

MEN’S KID GLOVES
From $1.25 to $1.75 i

MEN’S FUR-LINED GLOVES ; 
At All Prices

LADIES’ SILK
SHIRTWAISTS 

From $1.50 to $7.25
1 Suggestions

From Each Department:

LADIES’ VOILE
SHIRTWAIST» 
From $1.00 to $2.50

-4-VV

i* LADIES’ SILK CREPE 
DE CHENE SHIRTWAISTS 

From $2.75 to $6.75 |

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS 
All Colors 
From $1.25 to $6.50

LADIES’ WHITE WEAR 
Of All Kinds, Put up in 

Christmas Boxes

LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS 
From 35c. to $1.50

LADIES’ SILK AND LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

From 25c. to 75c.

All Put up in Christmas Boxes

LADIES’ SUIT CASES

$ ’

?

Sporting Dept.Cutlery Dept. #
IHockey Skates. 

Hockey Sticks. 
Sandy Andy Toys. 
Mechanical Toys. 
Snow Shovels. 
Erector Sets.
Bucks and Saws.

MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES
From $1.25 to $2.25' Tire Pumps.

Auto Jacks.
Windshield Cleaners. 
Pullman Tires and Tubes 
Tool Sets.
Adamson Vulcanisers. 
Weed Chains.
Socket Wrench Sets. 
Ford Auto Locks.

Manicure Sets. 
Candlesticks. ""A 
Pocket Cutlery. 
Razors.
Shaving Brushes. 
Razor Strops.
Carvers in Cases.

’■ -

Carvers without Cases. 
Watches.
Alarm Clocks.
Bread Boards.
Bread Knives.
Coffee Percolators.
Tea Ball Tea Pots.

Steel Table Cutlery. 
Silver-plated Cutlery. 
Pocket Knives.
Cold meat Forks. 
Berry Spoons.
Sugar Shells.
Pickle Forks.
Fish Sets.
Baking Dishes.
Fruit Knives.
Bread Trays.
Butter Dishes. 
Chafing Dishes. 
Scissors.

MEN’S BRACES
From 25c. to 75c.

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS | 
From 5c. to 75c. j

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS
From 75c. to $1.75

Fishing Rods. 
Fishing Baskets. 
Landing Nets.

LADIES’ CLUB BAGSMEN’S SUITS
I’rom $9.50 to $28.00 

Less 20 per cent, from Now 
Until Christmas

LADIES’ MANICURE SETS

LADIES’ TRAVELING SETS

LADIES’ BRUSH AND 
COMB SETS

LADIES’ JEWEL CASES

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS
From $1.25 to $6.50

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $10.00 to $22.00

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
From $5.50 to $22.00

Get-at-able Pliers. 
Grease Guns.
Klaxons Warning Sig

nals.
Ford Radiator Covers. 
Sleds and Framers.

Fly Books. At Special Cut Prices from 
Now Until Christmas

MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $10.00 to $33.00

Reels, Lines. 
Shot Guns. 
Rifles.
Air Rifles.

I

Less 20 per cent, from Now 
Until Christmas 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
At Special Cut Prices 

MEN’S RAINCOATS
From $5.00 to $18.00 

At Special Prices for Christmas 
Week

BOYS’ RAINCOATS

House Furnishing Dept.
Food Choppers.

Bread Mixers. 
Clothes Baskets. 
Oil Heaters.
Sad Irons.

Electrical Dept.
Electric Immersion Heat

ers.
Electric Hot Plates. 
Electric Egg Boilers. 
Electric Flashlights. 

Electric Radiator Heat- Electric Christmas
Lights.

Electric Toasters. 
Electric Irons. 
Electric Percolators.

Clothes Wringers. 

Vacuum Sweepers. 
Carpet Sweepers. 
Aluminum Ware. 
Pyrex Glass Ware.

LADIES’ SUITS
From $15.00 to $35.00From $2.98 to $8.50 

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
From $1.00 to $2.50 > 

LADIES’ TEA APRONS
Less 20 per cent, from Now 

Until Christmas
Electric Grills. From 25c. to 75c. | LADIES’ COATS

From $7.98 to $45.00LADIES’ PULL
OVER APRONS 
From 75c. to $1.50 

LADIES’ BATHROBES
From $4.50 to $12.00 | GIRLS’ COATS 

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $4.50 to $16.00 !

ers. Less 20 per cent, from Now 
Until Christmas

i

From $4.98 to $6.75 
At Special Cut PricesTool Dept.

Commencing Thurs
day and until Christmas 
our stores will be open 
until 10 o’clock in the 
evening.

Squares.
Braces.
Hammers.
Tool Sets. 
Starrett’s Tools.

Hand Saws. 
Back Saws. 
Hand Drills. 
Breast Drills. 
Planes.

Advice From Santa Claus Is to Shop at

Corner Charlotte and Union Streetg vmurna Store Open Evenings From Now Until Xmas

/ I /
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Up to Christmas all 
purchases amounting to 
$5.00 or over will be de
livered by us express pre
paid—anywhere in Can
ada.
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r and the sameshowed that I administered a small por- an anaesthetic at one 
tion of choloform, and having done So, time, 
subsequently the patient showed signs j I do not know that any one is at- 
of coming out of it. In the meantime, ; tempting seriously to place any re- 
however. my work, and the only work, sponsib.lity regarding ibis case upor. 
that I was engaged and was to be paid me, but I am satisfied the reports pub- 
for performing, namely, the X-ray part ' l.shed in the morning’s papers are al 
of it, was to be done. To do that work least open to misinterpretation, and as 1 
it requires great care and attention in have to be absent from the city for a 
view of the fact that the high electrical short time, I thought it. well to safe- 
power used might easily cause great in- guard myself from false criticism and 
jury not only to the patient, but to the prejudiced opinions that may be in the 
one controlling it. My time was there- future and have been in the past, pur- 
fore wholly used in the performance of posely expressed to my detriment, 
the work for which I was engaged, and / Yours truly,
medical men with any knowledge of X- L. M. lUsULï, M. u.
ray know that I could not perform that 
work and watch a patient under an 
anaesthetic, nor attempt to administer 

give directions about the giving of

iOld England’s pride and glory,
The lads who never yield.”

Fighting for home and freedom, 
Fighting the deadly foe.

Cheer our noble fellows,
Defeat they never know;

Fighting for home and country,
As good as one can do,

So good luck to the boys in khaki, 
And the same to the boys in blue.

Answered their country’s call; 
vhey left their home and loved ones, 

To fight the cruel foe.
Not fearing any danger,

And willingly they go.

’’Come, lad, your country needs you,” 
Our dear wives heard the call, 

Though parting was so bitter,
They sacrificed their fill.

Husbands, sons, and sweethearts,
Eacli gave a fond adieu ;

So God bless our noble women,
With hearts so good and true.

WAR VERSES BY
ST. JOHN SOLDIER

AA. E. Logan, of 120 Chesley street, has
received-a letter from ms su.,, ,,........ ...
5. Logan, of No. 8 Montreal Siege Eat
ery, in which he inclosed the following 
.-erses, composed by him. Gunner Logan 
s at present “Somewhere in Belgium.” 
He had been convalescing in England for 
i year, having been wounded at the 
Somme. He has another brother in 
France attached to the McGill Medical 
•Jnit.w/

"<

Mayor Hayes and Commissioner Rus
sell have received Christmas greetings 
from Corporal R. D. H. Wigmore, 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore, M. P.- 

j elect,
serve Canadians at Seaforth Camp, Eng- 

! land.

son of
“Come, lads, don’t stay behind,” 

This went upon the breeze, ( 
To lads of the British Empire, 

This went across the seas; 
“We’re coming,” was their answer, 

“We know our hation’s shield,

At least 70 per cent of all fires in Can
ada are believed to originate from some 
form of carelessness and neglect.

A Gill to the Boys of Canada. now stationed with the 13th Re-
1 ■

•Come, lads, your country needs you,” 
These few words were all,

And the gallant lads of Canada

nor
Ensure» Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 20.
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.22 Low Tide.... 10.01
Sun Rises.... 7.33 Sun Sets........... 4.46

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

The largest reserves of coal in Canada 
situated in Alberta, Saskatchewan 

and British Columbia.
are miXK

mM*l! U H|eiflili.F _
sShilllfe

!

no medical attendant, I will examine 
St. John, N. B., him as to his physical condition to 

stand an anaesthetic. In this case, how- 
To the Editor of the Times: ever,, the patient came to the hospital in

Sir__With reference to the Profitt case, ! charge of his physician and surgeon
I feel it incumbent upon me to say just prepared for an operation, and it would 
l word in reference t<T my position. I be insulting on my part to Dr. Loggie, 
was engaged by Dr. Loggie to look if I had attempted to make an examina- 
after the X-ray work, and when the tion as to the fitness of his patient to 
operation was to be performed by the stand an anaesthetic, and 
doctor, I was asked to administer a ly when I was not engaged by the boy’s 

1 little chloroform. „ At this juncture I. family to administer an anaesthetic, 
might add if a patient comes to me with The evidence disclosed at the Inquest

! DR. G M. KELLY’S POSITION.

Ill Dec. 19, 1917.
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The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power,_ and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

|

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

So, when you have used LIFE
BUOY on skin, garment or 
anywhere in the home you oen 
be sure of cleanliness and 
SAFETY.

The mild antiseptie odor 
vanishes quickly 

after use. 
lever BROTHERS 

vÆ*$)lVV£x Limited 
St TORONTO

I

At all
/ Greeert

171
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Many Most Appreciable Gift Things 
That Have Not Had Their Share 

Of Advertising And Display 
In Our Rush

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

.1 ..ttsl * X r.V. >• f

I«

t*5\

frUeftil1V.
Am ■bJ
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THESE ARE ALWAYS APPRECI

ATED.
fai THOUSANDS OF BOXES OF 

DAINTY NECKWEAR ARE 
HERE FOR XMAS GIFTS

FANCY XMAS LINENS ARE AL
WAYS ACCEPTABLE.

H. S. Embroidered Pillow Slips,
$1.65 and $1.85 pair 

H. S. Ehmroidered Shams... -Î98c* $U5
Centres, Linen, 30 x 80 at ...............$1.65
Centres, Linen, 24 x 24 at 
Centres, Linen, 18 x 18 at 
Runners, Linen, embroidered, 18 x 54, 

$135, $1.95
Runners, Mercer., embroidered, 18 x 86, 

58c., 65c., 75c* 85c., 95c. 
Rdnners, Mercer., embroidered, 18 x 86, 

49c., 58c., and 65c. 
Runners, lace trimmer, 15 x 54..$1.35 
Runners, plain îl. S, 18 x 54 ... .50c.
Runners, Plain H. S., 18 x/45 ...........45c,
Tray Cloths, 18 x 57, embroidered,

58c* 65c* 75c,

\ Guaranteed Silk Underskirts, in new 
shot effects,«

sWR
$5.00 each

Never so comprehensive a display of 
holiday neckwear as has just been open-

There is a wonderful choice of fresh 
new stocks, entirely new designs, fine 
nets( washable), some with large pleated 
jabots, also pretty shadow la.ee and filet 
lace effects, really an exceptional show
ing at these moderate prices,

75c* 95c* $1-25 each

Velour Bath Robes, soft; warm make, 
all shades,$1.25 ed.

75c. $4.25 each

Crepe Kimonos, silk embroidered, 
style, all shades,

new

$2.98 each 
Child’s Black Rubber Raincoats, sizes 

10 to 14 years,
$2.98 each. 

Dainty Jap Silk Camisoles, fine lace 
tops, white only,V “The flavour Lasts" MATERIALS NEATLY DONE UP 

IN XMAS BOXES. 85c. each
Nainsook Gowns, shadow lace trim

med, Xmas box,Waist lengths in boxes of white mer
cerized voils and sporting stripes,

80c. per box up 
Kimona lengths of soft velours for full 

length kimonas in box,

Tmy Cloths, all linen,
85c* 95c., and $1.15

Tray Cloths, plain H. S. ...........29c. each
H. S. Linen Table Cloths, 58 x 58

$1.65 each 
Silk Boudoir Caps, white, pink and 

sky, prettily trimmed lace insertion, 
satin ribbon bows,

We might advertise WRIGLEY’S as the 
“dentifrice-without-a-brush.”
For it cleanses the teeth and gams—it pleasantly 
sweetens the mouth—it FIGHTS ACIDITY#

It brings a wholesome fresh
ness to the palate that makes 
the whole day lighter and 
brighter.

Needless to caution you to 
get WRIGLEY’S, the filtered, 
the dean, gum.

For pillions have made it 
their positive choice, having 
tried others.

So, if you forgot your tooth
brush this morning, why,
Wrigley a bit!

$1.65 each 
Plain Linen Table Cloths, 54 x 54,

$1.25 each
Plain Linen Table Cloths, 68 x 63,

$2.10 up
95c. each.Dressing Jacket lengths in .box, Boudoir Slippers, quilted satin, rose, 

blue or black,
$1.10 up: . @$1.85 each 58c. pairKiddies Kimona lengths in boxLarge Linen Table Cloths,^ 70c. up

DON’T MISS OUR DISPLAY OF 
XMAS CHINA.

With Napkins to Match, HANDSOME VELOUR COATS AT 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR 

XMAS.

$3.95 and $4.75 doz.
Large H. S. Hack Towels... .50c. each 
Large H. S. Fancy Huck Towels, Vases—unique shapes, 

Bon-Bon Dishes,
Whip Cream Sets, 
Sugar and Cream Sets, 
Spoon Trays,
Pickle Dishes,
Hair Receivers,

All65c. each
White Turkish Towels, hemmed ends,

30c* 45c* 48c* 75c. each
Colored Bath Towels,

You could not give a better present 
and receive greater value for the money 
expended than one of these excellent win
ter coats. . - ,

They are right up to the minute in 
style and only reduced in price to give 
greater opportunity to those who have a 
limited purse at Christmas time.

Remember all are stylish garments, a 
number of them New York Models.
$36.50 Velour Coats .. .
$85.00 Velour Coats ...
$25.00 Velour Coats ...
$22.50 Winter Coats ...
$20.00 Winter Coats ..
$16.90 Winter Coats ..
All sizes represented from 16 to 44 bust..

x

69 CtS.i

'Gk 25c., 38c* 50c. each

EachFASCINATING NEW WOOL SKAT- 
ING SETS, ETC* ETC

attractive to a bright
Jewel Cases,

Flower Holders and Vases, 
Whipped Cream Sets,
Hair Receivers,
Powder Boxes,
Jewel Boxes,
Bon-Bon Dishes,
Fern Dishes,
Sugar and Cream Sets, 
Tobacco Jars,
Cream Pitchers,
Cheese Dishes,

Nothing more 
girlish face than a large soft wool scarf 
and jaunty brushed wool tarn to match. 
Come and see these new ideas. You re 
bound to like them.

Skating and school sets, nice warm 
cap and scarf, brushed wools, saxe, rose, 
cherry trimmed white and white trim
med cherry, for children 4 to 8 years.

„ $1.95 per set
Skating sets in heavy brushed or fancy 

stitch all pure wool in solid or com
bination colors, com, saxe, rose, tan, 
khaki, paddy, moss, white, cherry, sizes 
8 to 20 years.

VI s

2WRIGLEYSJF-! All.Sale $29.00 
.Sale $25.00 
.Sale $20.00 
Sale $18.00 
.Sale $16.00 
.Sale $13.50

r—
►

58 Cts.
Eachffraim TIGHT

sunJÏÏJSÏ 50 DOZEN MEN’S TIES—A SPECIAL 
FOR XMAS ONLY.*r DOLLS DOLLS.

$2.25 to $4.75 per set

A WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF 
LOVELY XMAS BLOUSES.

Georgette, crepe dc chene and many 
other delightful materials. You have 
seldom if ever had such a selection to 
make purchases from. There are high 
class model blouses with individual 
style touch as well as dainty moderate 
priced blouses that are so pretty and 
fresh each in its own Christmas box.

Georgette Blouses.......... $5.75 to $13.50
Crepe de chene blouses. . $3.95 to $830 
Dainty Voile blouses.. . .$1.25 to $530

find such uttractiveNowhere can yon 
dolls as their prices.

Have sold a very large quantity of 
* these special lines.

Just Fancy

We do not usually sell men’s ties, but 
this is a special lot bought at an advant
age for Xmas trade only.

Four in hand ties, all new designs, 
each in Xmas box,

t lu I» u\ JÎT
3

KEPT BIGHT Dressed Dolls 96c. each48c. Box

DANIEL85MadeChew It after
every meal

g
ght g«iii y.

Canada ^«-.HEWING GUM f

Head of King Street.12
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l847 ROGERS BROS. ;

SILVERWARE ia i

\

For Christmas
Don't worry about what 

to give! Give silver, and 
you will please, every time.

The giving of this 
famous brand of silver 
plate is an implied compli- 
ment, as every woman 
knows and appreciates its 
quality. The test of 
seventy years' actual 
service places it beyond 
question.

Many attractive designs 
make selection easy. The 
charm of the Old Colony, ! 
here shown, is in its grace 
and simplicity.

To protect yourself, lode 
for the date, 1847.. There 
are other "Rogers" brands, 
but only one genuine.

Sold by hading deniers.
Unqualifiedly guaranteed.

M.dc in CmbcUIw

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

I
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1647—1917 
Seventy Year Plate

Also
“Queen
Quality”vV
Silk
Cloves1 ;

nÆca

iMl)
Wrn t/v.

7,

Kn
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ITALIAN SILK
LINGERIE

Superb Fit and Exquisite Finish
with perfection in every other detail are responsible for 
the great popularity attained among refined women by 
• Queen Quality" Italian Silk Lingerie. '
The range comprises Underskirts. Knickers. Tango 
Bloomers. Camisoles. Nightgowns. Combinations. Union 
Suits. Vests. Kimonos. Boudoir Caps and Opera Caps- 
“Queen Quality'" Italian Silk Lingerie is made entirely in 
Canada from directly imported raw silk. Every garment 
Is designed for beauty and luxurious comfort yet prices 
are very moderate. This, with their unexcelled wearing 
qualities make them truly economical. Most exclusive 
shops carry a full assortment.

Ask your dealer or write us for the address of the nearest 
“Queen Quality” Shop

ST. CATHARINES SILK MILLS. LIMITED
» Makers of “Queen Quality" Silk Gloves

Dept. D Sl Catharines. Ont.
4

r POOR DOCUMENT

ECONOMY
The economy in the uee of Parity Flour Des 
in the fact that it is a strong flour—a thirsty 

flour (takes more water) and 
makes more loaves of beaut
iful Bread to the barrel. In 

r other words

PURITY FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too.
13
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Turner’s, out of the high rent district, j sets, handkerchiefs, tree decorations cut ’ give up one more brother-forced to see | anyone. However, we can have only one my “nd ^atno "krightti j buu'plaTcrs tomorrow.

U0Main' Ti'^FSnJHSrEEli e °n
' 12-21 brief space let us forget our own deep and with us? I believe that Sometimes, us, but the great trouble .s that the P" ,

_i------- --- ------------------- : sorrow for. the sake of our friends and at least they are near us,,they copie to major,ty of us t ^mmùnicat on and j I
FROM A. T B HOWARD. aU the children. We need not be gay us when we arc least expecting them, doctrine of spir ’Xs for I
FROM A. T. ts. ^ ^ ^ but we necd not When my friend, the late Ernest C. the,r visits cannot benefit‘ ood spirits

-r- v, p- • , St T0hn Greet-'be gloomy. There are dear little eyes Mabey, was drowned, on that night he myself, thank God, I g j
Io All My Friends m St. J ! looking up into ours. Let them see : came to me in Devon and lay down on surround us continually. cheer.
v ngS"h , in deen sorrow because smiles and not tears. Crying does not' my bed with me. I saw and heard noth- | I wish you all a q , P •
You who are ln s°" some 1 do a bit of good because I tried it out ing, but felt his presence. I cried out : ful Chnstmastide.

have been called g ^ P__ nQW for cight years when mother died. It ; with fear and trembling at such an ex-
feel, seems now that I must have been crazy,; traordinary happening, but no one came, 

to for only a fool would cry eight years for, When my brother died I was sitting in

Bargain Sale China Samples, Linton & 
Sinclair's, 87 Dock. Royal Worcester, \ 
Minton, Wedgwood, Shelly, Aynesly and 
lioyal Doulton.

at Morin’s. 62 Germain.

Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods at 157 Brussels street 
Friday night.at 7.30. tf

12—24 LETTER

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. 
Regular meeting Friday evening, Dec.

12—22

1
Useful and durable gifts for everyone.

11-16-18 Charlotte 21. Full attendance requested.Shop at Bassen’s, 
street. l£,o branches.

I remain, sincerely,
A. T. B. HOWARD. 

Elliott Hotel, City, Dec. 19, 1917.

you 
loved one. *__________ You can buy them cheaper at Arn- ,

X „r rrnnil nvershoes make a nice old’s, 90 Charlotte street—dolls, toys, changed forever. I know how you
Christmas gift and you can get the best I games, books, china, toilet and manicure I have been called from the un 
qualities at McRobbie’s, 50 King street. _ i

Scarlet Chapter meets Friday evening.
12—21 ! What Better Gift Can You Make Than !

DON’T MISS
Amdur’s Department Store, W. E., this 
week; highest values and lowest prices.

12-28.

AT AMDUR’S. W. E., ‘
Special attractions for Christmas week in 
men’s, women’s and children’s goods; all 
lines at the lowest prices. 12-23.

Do all your shopping and all your 
buying at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

LADIES’ HATS ON SALE 
Latest style hats for women and chil

dren; regular $6 for $2.75 and $5 for 
$1.98, at AmduFs, West End. 12-28.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
The finest Christmas novelties and 

toys at Amdur’s, 258-60 King street, W.
12-23.

FURS? I

Purs that are second to none in 
Quality, Style and Service; 
premely in vogue ; beautifully- de
signed and finished. Our Christ
mas selection this year is attrac- 
tive in every detail. JS

H Mont Jones' Furs
| are*truly a gentlewomen’s furs par 
l excellence _ The recipient of a w|
B Put Set, Cape or a handsome 
| Fur Coat of any of our quality WjjB 
E furs, will acclaim this Christmas TDB 
■ the finest Christmas of them all, gj|j|j|
^ and the happiest day of the whole uHlI T 

year.
As an added attraction 10 p.c. ”

discount will be given on all Furs 
until Christmas.

Il

I
SU-

rÂ When you 
ask for f

|
I

(fallI

►E.

SALE
In our milh'nery department this week. 
Amdur’s, W. E., 258-60 King street.

12-23. W
l

f\ i
SPECIAL MILLINERY SALE 

For Christmas; finest designs at less 
than cost at Amdur’s, W. E., 258-60 -King 
street.

200 five-pound caddies English Break
fast Tea $2.25 while they last. Elmore 
4 Mullin, 21 South Wharf.

Call at Hatheway’s Cash Stall, City 
Market, for your Xmas turkey, 85 cts 
lb.1 No more, No less. 12—24

An overcoat or raincoat make a good 
Christmas gift. A large assortment at

12-28.
I

R MONT JONES12—26 ■
I .

Insist onThe Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces
getting itSt. John, N. B-92 King Street

Certain stores tell the public 
that it is difficult to get 
Pear’s Soap—owing to the 
war and submarine menace, 
and offer a substitute.
There is no substitute for 
Pears’ Soap.
There is no difficulty in get
ting shipments from Eng- 

It takes longer to 
arrive—that is all.
There are stocks of Pears in various 
Depots from coast to coast in 
Canada to meet demands.
When yon esk at your store for 
Pears' Soap insist on getting it. If 
you find any difficulty kindly write

=
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•Long Boy'

New Columbia
BgfadRecords for

iitsMM

A. & F. PEARS, LIMITED
'll*» • long way to 

but we'll get there'*©•*l don't want to get are 11' Canadian Depot, TorontoI
1

V1

asJ

JANUARY
' Say—they’re great!

POPULAR and PATRIOTIC—Hear these Price 15c 
a Cake ii

i
OVER THE TOP. Columbia Quar

tette.
LIFE IN A TRENCH IN BELGIUM.

Part 1. Lieut. Gitz Rice of First 
Canadians and Henry Burr.

LIFE IN a TRENCH IN BELGIUM.
Part 2. Lieut. Gitz Rice of First 

, Canadians and Henry Burr.

A 2423
10-inchA 2410

10-inch - 
85c

HOMEWARD BOUND. Baritone8Sc

ISolo.

a ’%l®p.xvThis Book will help youfLONG BOY. Harlan and Peerless 
A 2409 Quartette.
10-inch 1

I DON’T WANT TO GET WELL. 
X Baritone Solo.

WE’RE GOING OVER. Peerless 
Quartette.A 2399 

10-inch Stop the LeaksFM CRAZY OVER EVERY GIRL IN 
FRANCE. Avon Comedy Four.

85c a85c

A
">COLUMBIA DANCE RECORDS—always perfect m min your Farm Profits )

(m A LONG WAY 
TO BERLIN BUT 
WELL 
THERE.
One-Step.

THERE’S ALWAYS 
SOMETHING DO
IN’ DOWN IN 
DIXIE. Medley 

•*\ Fox-Trot. —

The Philharmonic Orchestra
of New York plays

NEW WORLD SYMPHONY.
(Dvorak) Largo, and—

MARCHE MILITAIRE. (Saint- 
Saëns.) Under the direction of 

X Josef Stransky.

s
IDA I SWEET AS 

APPLE CIDER.
Fox-Trot

,1 DON’T WANT TO 
GET WELL Medley
One-Step.

Fire on a farm usually means total loss 
because of the lack of water-pressure. Con
crete cannot bum—another leak stopped.

TTTE’VE called it “What the Farmer 
YY can do with Concrete ”—a title that
’ 1 exactly describes it, but does not give 

any idea of how vital its help is to you. To 
realize this you’ve got to understand that 
Concrete is a big factor in successful farming. 
Just consider the common leaks your farm is 
subject to, and how Concrete stops those leaks.

Wooden Buildings rot under the stress of 
time and weather. Repairs cost money. 
Concrete won’t rot.

Rats are another source of leakage—they 
gnaw their way through all kinds of buildings— 
except Concrete, which is rat proof.

GET
Medley A 6062

12-inch - ,
$1.60 SMILE AND SHOW 

YOUR DIMPLE, 
v Medley Fsx-Tret.

A 2414
10-inehV

86c

A 2403
10-inch ■ Disease among your stock is usually due to 

unsanitary conditions. These conditions can 
be entirely remedied by building the wells, 
water tanks, septic tanks and bam floors of 
Concrete.

as
86c

\m «MORE CANDY. One- 
Step.\

There’s a type of waste that peculiar to 
the farm that is built of old-style materials. 
For instance, mud was never intended for the 
paviqg of a feeding lot. Build your feeding floor 
of Concrete, and there will not be a single 
kernel lost. 1

Percy Grainger—
The Australian Pianist—composer, produces 

the best Piano Tone ever recorded.

SECOND HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY, 
A 6080 part L Percy Grainger. Piano Solo. 
12-inch
$1.60 SECOND HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY.

Part 2. Percy Grainger. Piano Solo.

Barrientos* Loveliest Love Song
46649
12-mch 

$3 00

4

BBSA 5998
12-inch - 
$1.60 Do you need this book that makes it 

easy for you to improve your farm— 
stop its leaks—with Concrete? Over 

hundred
using this book would tell you that 
you do.

This Book is FREE 
Write for it

wlut qou wint ia for notion shout * 
DAISY MOUStS XFLOORS thousand farmers nowEchoes of Honolulu and 

Waikiki
MY ROSE OF WAIKIKI. Tenor

Duet.

a
BARNSCONCRETE BLOCKS •

FENCE FOSTSSILOS

( ROOT CELLARSRIGOLETTO (Verdi) CARO NOME. 
Maria Barrientos, soprano.

GARAGESm A 2413
HELLO, ALOHA HELLO! Camp- 

H bell and Burr.

Hymns by Famous Quartette 
COME SPIRIT COME. Chautauqua 

Preachers’ Qurrtette.
SB- THAT BEAUTIFUL LAND. Cbaet- 

v auqua Preachers’ Quartette.

ROADSTROUGHS AND TAMMS

. "Vhd tl» r«FUT cm do witk ccegvte;

fiiniii* Cement Company Limit el 106 Jerald Bldg., MontrealSOMEWHERE IN FRANCE IS THE 
ULY. Tenor Solo.

WHEN THE GREAT RED DAWN 
IS SHINING. Tenor Solo.

I!A 2408
10-inchA 2396

10-inch m e

5SN»--
186c

t >Records are included m this wonderful January list. Your Columbia 
K y others of the famous Columbia 8000 Record repertoire.Rs 1 Dozens of other

^ dealer gladly plays them for you—or an
Si

New Colombia Record* w. Sale the 20th of every month. mI

COLUMBIA ‘".fi.

-Vf; ri:i 6On Concrete Roads *GRAFONOLAS and DOUBLE-DISC 1«there is low haulage cost and free access 
for all types of vehicle—any hour, any 
day, any season.

_____ You are surely using concrete on your 
farm—you find it makes for true econ- 

because it never needs repairs.

&ARECORDS ;
I* • V

1
$

A
omy.
The same notable feature of concrete 
makes it the only practical material for 
economical road-building, x 
Only by having Permanent Highways 
of Concrete can the farmer run his motor 
car or drive his team where and-when he 

please—in quick time and in all. 
weather.

m
w

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
MARKET SQUARE

/

~77

POOR DOCUMENT

e

Recruiting Office: 25 Tramway Building, HALIFAX, N. S. 
ST JOHN—E. A. Schofield, Etq.;
HALIFAX—Lieut.-Gov. Grant (Hon.

Chairman) ;
D. NacGillivray;

SYDNEY—E. T. Keen, Etq.;

CHARLOTTETOWN—F. W. Hynd- 
man, Etq.; Pres. Queen’t Co. League; 

MONCTON—Mr. Price;
AMHERST—R. D. Crawford; 
YARMOUTH—Frank Allen.

Flqinq Corpr

Action, Adventure, Romance
À ERIAL warfare stirs the imagination of the keenest 

/X intellects. It satisfies the wildest longing for 
adventure. It offers the young man free play for 

all his talents.
In the air he may win fame single-handed, for the 

air is an element that youth dominates.
The very finest of our young ihen have taken up 

the study of military aeronautics in the R.F.C. The 
work requires a clear brain, a sturdy physique and a 
fair education.

Men between the ages of 18 and 30 entering as cadets receive 
a thorough training to fit them for commissions. During the 
training the cadet receives $1.10 per day. Class 1 men under 
the M.-S. Act are eligible.

Those wishing to enroll as cadets should apply in person or 
In writing to one of the following addresses:
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PORT NEWS OF 
DAY HOME AND

V *

The Whole Town’s Talking About Our Feature Picture ! fell*
Offers

i

THE COUNTESS CHARMINGIMPERIAL bewac
hnisN

A Riot of Fun and Furbelow» 

featuring the famous
FEMALE IMPERSONATORThe First of Our 

New British 
Government War 

Pictures

ÎWLING.

TONIGHTNationals Defeat Colts. JULIAN ELTINGEIn the bowling match at Black’s al- 
-s last evening the Nationals defeated 
e Colts taking all four points. The 
>re follows:
Nationals.
lyea ...........
lmour .....

1
\

He is the Handsomest Woman 
on the Stage

//
Total. Avg. 

... 96 79 106 281 931-3
.. 90 100 77 287 95 2-3

■sgrove ............  88 107 87 292 94
lcDonald'... .107 97 116 320 106 2-3

107 95 93 295 981-3

Universal 
Animated Weekly 7.30 and 9

YOU SHOULD SEE HIS GOWNS !
hHow Christmas 

Candy is Made
MORLIN

Piano Accordionist
/.-Kean rAnd He's a Man's Man Too

488 478 499 1465
Total. Avg. 

88 79 247 .821-8 
84 83 269 89 2-3 
96 94 278 92 2-3 
72 77 245 812-3 
81 81 251 83 2-3

SOLOMiNE CHILDREN
3olts.

ANTONY 6UABIN0—TenorrKee WARD and CURRAN
The Terrible Judge. Fun in a Police Court. 

Vaudeville’s Funniest Sketch.

Gilson Wlllet’s Gripping Drama 
a of Love and Vengeance s>wers 

ly ... Best Singer Hesrd Here In Ye^rs Violin and Plano Recitals
1th Ng

FR1. — Marguerite Clark in No. 1 of the “BAB” Seriesmsey

455 421 414 1290
MOORE and WEST

Comedy Skit, “Breaking His Pledge”
XXEY

Canadiens Win.
rhe first game of tlie National Hockey 
ague was played in Ottawa last night. 
,e Canadiens defeated the Ottawas by 
icore of 7 to 4.
>WLING.
In the High School Bowling League in 
; Y. M. C. A. last evening the Acmes 
feated th^Chippewas, taking all three 
lats. ™

YOUNG CAVELL GOES 
TO SEEK VENGEANCE

A

HANVEY and FRANCIS
Bits of VarietyHAD GREAT REÇU V

\
% JEWETT and PENDLETON

Classy Dancers From Danceland
Determined to Obtain Retributien 

For Murder ef Cousin, Nurse- 
Many Vain Efforts

Frank Gotch Was One of The 
Greatest Wrestlers in the WorldvSEBALL

i “ THE RED ACE ” #Sherrod Smith Enlists. L;Mew York, Dec. 17—Charles Ebbetts, 
•sident of the Brooklyn National 

baseball club, has received word 
m Pitcher Sherrod Smith that he had 
isted in the armq. Smith is now at 
mp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga. Brooklyn 
: now contributed five players to the 
vice, of whom four, Smith, Pfeifer, 
dore and Miljus are pitchers.

Fred Mitchell is Happy.
)ne of the happiest men in baseball is 
■d Mitchell, the clever manager of the 
icago Cubs. When he learned that 
■eghman had landed Alexander and 
lifer, Mitchell said that at last lie 
old have a chance to five Chicago fans 
vinner. He declared that no Nation- 
League team would excel the Cubs 
pitchers and catchers. Mitchell add- 
that he would have a strong team 
side of the batteries, the regulars in- 
ling Merkle, Doyle, Kilduff, Hol- 
,er, Deal, Mann, Williams, Flack and 
;rs. He admitted that Weeghman 
sure

1 stars, and that if they were ob- 
ied he predicted that the Cub’s pen- 
t chances would be unsypassed.

Record Baseball Deal, 
s have broken all records with 

ir $-*5,000 deal for Alexander and 
lifer. Hitherto the White Sox Were 
top with $50,000 for Eddie Collins and 
i,000 for Jackson. 'Hie CteWlands 
o years ago paid $50,000 for Tris 
eaker. The Giants put up $30,000 for 
nnie Kauff in 1916, while the Yankees 
rchased Frank Baker for $37,500 and 
e Magee for $22,500. The first big 
il recorded in National League history 

the purchase of Mike Kelly from 
icago by the Boston club for $10,000. 
bsequently the Boston club paid $10,- 
l for the release of John Clarkson and 
,000 for Brouthers, Richardson, Ben- 
t and Ganzel. In 1889 the Brooklyn 
b bought Camithers, Foutz and Bus- 
Ig from the St. Louis Browns for $25,-

Des Moines, Iowa, Dec. 18—Frank A. 
Gotch, retired heavyweight champion 
wrestler of the world, died at noon today 

Humboldt, Iowa, of 
He had been in fail-

Camp Gordon, Ga., Dec. 20—There is 
one lad wearing khaki in this camp who 
entered the army with a fixed determina-

J_ ' iu ,/SAague «UNIQUE i
at his home in 
uraemic poisoning, 
ing health for two years. Gotch retired 
in 1911 after he had scored an easy vic- 

Alec Munro, the British wrest- 
doubtless the

tion to avenge a deeply-seated private 
wrong, i *

He is Lawrence R. Cavell, of Chicago, 
first cousin and boyhood companion of 
Edith Cavell, English Red Cross nurse, 
whose execution at the hands of a Ger
man firing squad in Brussels sent a thrill 
of horror through the world. j

It was no easy matter for young Cav
ell to break into the army. Nqt until 
after several vain attempts, both in the 
United States and in Canada, did he 
succeed in getting himself straightened 
out on the first quarter of the course 
which he expects to lead to the- satisfac- j 
tion of his desire for revenge.

At the time of the murder of his cous- 1 
in he was only eighteen and small for his 

His father had been engaged in

An All-Star CastPOPULAR WEEK
END PROGRAMME. -Anothertory over

ling champion. He was
wrestler this country has pro-

Includlng Thomas Santschl. 
Fritzl Brunette, Bessie Eyton, 
Jack Richardson, Vivian Rich, 
Eugenie Beeserer and Ed Cozen

REVIEW OF 
HIS OLD HITS

ENTITLEDChaplingreatest

"I
quTrkf in wrestling was the director af 
a bank, the president of a street rail 
way system and an electric lighting com
pany, and the head of an automobile 
business. It is believed by the natives 
of Humboldt that Its most famous cit
izen was worth perhaps $460,000.

In spite of the statement made by Re
feree 'Smith that nobody could throw 
Gotch, the great grappler, following “Î 
defeat of Hackenschmidt, Gotch said 
that he could feel himself slippmg_and 
decided toyretire from the game before
heGotehdwasat|)om in Humboldt on April 

27 1878, of German parents. On April 
*1809, he engaged in his first profes

sional match with Marshall Green at 
Humboldt, and he won the match. 1 re
vins to this time he had shown great 
form as an amateur wrestler in and 
about his home town. His victory over 
Green caused his fame to spread, and on 
June 16 of the same year he wrestled 
Dan McLeod, then a widely known mat 
artist at Luverne, Iowa. Gotch lost this 
match, and he also lost the match on 

with Farmer Burns at fort

We’re Not 
flaying a 
Whole Lot 
About ly Save That “Its a CHAPLIN”

The Thirteenth Episode of
"THE SEVEN PEARLS”

u“THE PEST” !

Ï*years.
business in Chicago since he had trans
planted his family from the native heath 
in the county of Kent, England, some g 
years before. Kent was also the ill- ■ 
fated nurse’s home, and as si very small 
boy youiîg Cavell had developed an ad-
miratioh and affection for his cousin, ... , ,, , «
some ten or fifteen years his senior, ™tten m the Ver* Words of the
that bordered almost on adoration. ./.vL ’ .... ., .

Inexpressibly shocked by the news of ^he same paper says that President 
his cousin’s atrocious death the boy pres- Wdson s recent ^message shows that, al- 
ented himself to the agents of the Can- though he has been president of Prince- 
adian recruiting forces in Chicago for to" University, he knows and under- 
enlistment in the overseas service, but stands Practically nothing of the politi- 
he was rejected on account of his age cal situation in Germany, and that his 
and size—he was many pounds under ?.®r ier reputation rests not on his scien- 
weiglit. He even went to Canada and knowledge, but on his good rela-
■brought all the political influence he “ions with the American plutocracy, and 
could compass to bear in order to carry
out his" purpose, but again was turned ~....................—..... 1
down. —« ..........

Nothing daunted, he carried his case to
Washington in person and the matter TUEPC 1C UflTIIIMP 
was placed before the War Department i P«ltnfc IO RU I illUM 
through an influential army officer ’n - P B TUB I IlfED
Chicago. Permission was given him to jr U IS lllt LI V EL K
volunteer in the signal corps, and this lie 
did in Chicagq last June.

after one or two infield and out- Endorsed by U. S. 
Department of 

Justice
PATHS SCENICAlso, the Always 

Looked For

'he that in this respect he is to be judged 
in the same manner as the other profes
sors In America." If characterizes as 
frivolous his demand, made last sum
mer, that Germany separate herself from; 
her autocratic K&iser if she wants peace.

It also quotes from Albrecht Penck’s 
book on America the assertion that New 
York University students are grossly ig
norant of European conditions, giving 
examples of ignorant questions which 
are said to have been asked by students, 
“Students and professors alike,” says the 
writer, “can picture our Kaiser only as 
a despot, who reigns according to his 
will.” These ideas, says the Volkzei- 
tung, are not only those of the president^ 
but are propagated in all the Entente 
countries: It declares that it is Ger
many’s political duty to discourage the 
spread of these “crazy ideas,” and that 
Dee. 12, which is the anniversary of the 
Kaiser’s peace proposal, is the day to be
gin tills propaganda.

2,

» 31

i

Dee. 16
Dodge, Iowa. . _ .

Burns, who was recognized aS<>ne ot 
the greatest wrestlers of that time, was 
so impressed by Gotch’s work that he 
took him to the Klondike in 1901, after 
the Iowa Farmer had fon five matches 
in 1900. In the Klondike region Gotch 

all his matches, scoring victories 
four of the best men in that sec- 

. On his return he wo$ five more 
nries in a row, one being over Carl 

, .. German wrestler of considerable
reputation in that day. Gotch was then 
matcher with Jenkins, the world’s cham- 

The contest came off at Cleveland 
Feb. 22, 1903, and Gotch was defeat-

SO GOOD ASUDNEY TROUBLE 
AND BACKACHE MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS XPICTURES THE KAISER 

AS THE PRINCE OF PEACE m>Cassell’s Tablets Strengthen the Kid-, 
eys and Restore their Natural Ac- JEWS LAUNCH PLANS 

TO OCCUPY HOLY LAI
They will regulate the flow of bile to 

act properly on the bowel% and will 
tone, renovate, and purify the livtsr, re
move every result of liver trouble from 
the temporary, but disagreeable Bilious

pionvity.
on

“Hell Hath No Fury Like a Woman Scorned”edXfter a number of successive victories, A book just published in Germany is 
two being over Farmer Burns, Gotch entitled ‘The Kaiser in the World War.” 
got a return match with Jenkins in the \ ft js by Dr. Otto Thissen, and depicts 
following year and won the title. Since Wilhelm as a peace Kaiser, “framed in 
his first professional match, in 1899, his the olive branch of peace; so his picture 
record showed a string of 140 matches. wj][ always appear, and so he lives in 
Of these he won 182, and the defeats our hearts;” <
which were listed were mostly in handi- The author begins • by whitewashing1 
cap matches. In addition to these vie- the Kaiser and explaining what he calls 
tories, Gotch defeated more than 200 ^is reaj attitude toward peace and war! tives. 
men in exhibition handicap matches, and an(j his last attempt to keep the peace ' * 
toured England, where he defeated all Qf Europe. Then he describes him as 
comers. . the all-highest War Lord, who untir-

His greatest performance was at Chi- jngjy encourages the troops of the Cen- 
cago pn June 1, 1910, when he pinned tral Powers on all fronts to fight for 
Zyszko’s shoulders to the mat in six ^le existence and future of the Father- 
and a quarter seconds. Hi% wondertul jan(j jje collates the Kaiser’s speeches 
endurance was shown in his first mate an(j utterances to prove hi- contention, 
with Hackenschmidt, when the German The Kolnische Volkzeitung, comment- 
gave up after two hours and three mm- on the book, says that these

1 utes. Neither man was able to secure Speecheg, delivered after great events at 
a fall, and after the match Hacken- or on ]an(j form a true history of the 
sehraidt retired, leaving the international 
schampiofiship to his opponent. The 
speed and elusive tactics of Gotch proved 
too much for the world’s famous strong

The first intimation that Gotch’s 
health was failing came to him in the 
summer of 1916, when he was making a 
tour of the country with a circus as a 
test to see whether he should sign arti
cles for a match with Joe Stechey of 
Dodge, Neb., who had won the title 
from Charlie Cutler of Chicago. Gotch 
had been wrestling in exhibition gouts 
with the circus, but he was compelled to 
leave for his home because of stomach 
trouble. He never regained his health 
fully, although he later rejoined the cir
cus, being compelled to leave again on 
account of an injury to his ankle.

Gotch is Survived by a widow, a four- 
year-old son,, Robert Gotch ; a brother,
Fred Gotch ; a sister, Mrs. Charlie Hurth 
of Hunibolt, and his mother, Mrs. Alelia 
Gotch. also a resident of Humboldt.

———----- - ... ■

Sidney trouble means Kidney weak.1 
s. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets strengthen 
kidneys through the kidney nerves, 

, thus effect cures where ordinary; 
ijis fail. The average kidney pill or 
tture is designed to relieve symptoms 
ich are really due to imperfect kid- 
action. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, on the 

;r hand, go to the root of the trouble, 
by. supplying vital power and 

ngtlAspable the kidneys to act prop- 
AMhoraent’s thought will show

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 20—Two hun
dred leaders of the Zionist organization 
of the country have launched at

and siejp headaches, to the severest forms 
,pf liver complaint.

They are small and easy-acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the old- 
fashioned, nauseating, griping purga- 1 VAUDEVILLE 1

■ | - AND - fl

j PICTURES ,,fL f
a con

vention here the great movement to real- j 
ize Jewish national entity as a result 
of the recapture of Palestine from Tur- j 
key. I 

“An
Mrs. A. Kirk, 58 Yorkville avenue, 

Toronto, Ont, writes : “I have tried 
ind tested Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful I took them 
for liver trouble. I came out of the 
hospital on May 3rd, last, after having 
had a serious operation which might 
have been saved had I taken your rem
edy sooner. I have given some to my 
sister for biliousness and sick headache, 
md she has found great relief. A lady 
ivho lives in

historic gathering," Nathan 
Straus of New York termed it, amid 
cheers. It was the first concrete step 
toward the achievement of the national 
character taken by the Jews of the

eh Is the right method, and why Dr. 
sell’s Tablets cure so thoroughly, 
i free sample of Dr, Cassell’s Tablets 
[ be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 

mailing and 
rold F. Ritchie & 
il Street, Toronto.
Jr. Cassell’s Tablets are the supreme 
îedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
eplessness, Anaemia, Nervous ail- 
nts, and Nerve paralysis, and for 
akness in children. Specially' valu- 
e for nursing mothers and during the 
lical periods of life. Price 50‘ cents 

tube, six' tubes for the price of five, 
-n Druggists and Storekeeper; 
aughout Canada. Don’t w^te yemr 
icy on imitations ; get the genuine 
Cassell’s Tablets. ' 

roprietors, Df. Cassell’s Co, Ltd,' 
ichester. Eng.

rst Address 
td., 10 Me- 4 > GLORIOUS TENOR SINGERworld, and intimation was given at the j 

meeting that a practical re-occupation j 
of the Holy Land would be under way 
within a month or two.

A cable was received from London 
stating that physicians and nurses and 
medical units could go to Palestine with
in another month, and it was informally 
announced that the American Jewish 
unit, organized by the Hadassah, the 
women’s Zionist organization of the

< >
< >

house has started tomy
I will do my best to retake them, 

commend them to all my friends.”
Price 25c at all dealers, or mailed 

iirect on receipt of price by The T 
'tilburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Children Had 
Whooping Cough

S
THE AERIAL LAVINES

Man and woman in another big time act, novelty 
acrobatic and trapeze work.

“Everything 1 Eat Turns to Gas—
Stomach on Fire With Indigestion!"

GOOD VAUDEVILLE ? WELL, JUST COME AN!) SEEived’in the tren- WTiooping cough, although specially a 
disease of childhood, is by no means 
confined to that period, but may occur 
it any time of life. It is one of the most 
langerons diseases of infancy, and year
ly causes more deaths than scarlet fi ver, 
typhoid or diphtheria, and is more com
mon in female than male children.

Whooping cough starts with sneezing, 
catering of the eyes, irritation of the 
iiroat, feverishness and cough, 

coughing attacks occur frequently, but 
ire generally more severe at night.

On the first sign of a “whoop” Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup should be 
"dmlnistered, as it helps to dear the 
bronchial tubes of the collected mucous 
md phlegm.

Mrs. George Cooper, Bloomfield, Ont, 
writes : “It is with pleasure I can write 
md tell you that there never was a 
etter cough medicine made than Dr. 

Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Our chil- 
iren had whooping cough last winter, 
md that is the only thing that seemed 
to hdp them. It loosens up the phlegm 
io that they could raise it easily, 
ivill never be without It.”

“Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and 60c a bottle ; 
mt up in a yellow wrapper ; three pine 
;rees the trade mark; manufactured by 
rhe T. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, 
3nt

young sub, just arr 
turned to a man who despite his 

k-and-sparr appearance, 
ëxthe beginning, 
s this your baptism of fire?” he ask-

had been out GAIL KANE in “THE SCARLET OATH”
Picture feature of thrilling interest and holds A

absorbed attention.

COMING SAT.:—June Caprice in <PA'TSY>
GEM THEATRE _• Waterloe St. j

ÆMmm

A
Simple Ant.acld Taken With Meals Prevents Gas, Bloating, Belching, Heart

burn, Sour Ste ach and Add Indigestion. Eat Fredy 
Without Fear. No More Diet.

he old-timer glanced scornfully upon 
newcomer.
Saptism be hanged-” he said dis- 
tedly. «“This is my blooming golden 
Iding !”

should be most careful to insist upon. 
It does not digest food like pepsin 
but instead neutralizes or transforms 
the poisonous biting acid that has 
formed in your stomach and Is caus
ing you misery. Your digestive ma
chinery, relieved of the hampering 
acid accumulation does its work 
without trouble. So remarkable is 
the action of bisurated magnesia in 
stopping stomach distress that as a 
rule the worst pain, burning or sour 
sensation will vanish within five min
utes from the time it reaches the 
stomach. Any dyspeptic or stomach 
sufferer can prove this easily with 
a single trial and with perfect safety 
as bisurated magnesia is harmless 
and in this form is not a laxative.

Get a little Bisurated Magnesia 
from your druggist and try it at your 
very next meal and forget all fear of 
indigestion.

have “stomach 
trouble" and who Suffer after nearly 
every, meal from sour add, gassy 
stomach, bloating, heartburn and jn- 
digestion should just try taking a 
couple of 5-grain bisurated magnesia 
tablets after their meals for a while 
and note results.

Medical men made a most import
ant discovery in the treatment of 
stomach troubles when they found 
that practically every case of indi- 
i^stion and dyspepsia was caused by 
the presence in the stomach of “too 
much acid.” By using ordinary bisu
rated magnesia to neutralize this acid 
and sweeten the stomach the food 
digested naturally without causing 
trouble and digestive aids, like pep
sin, etc, were no longer necessary.

Bisurated Magnesia is a special 
rorm of refined magnesia which you

People who
The

“Does your wife ever pay you any 
compliments?” asked Frederick Jimson 
of his friend Benderley.

“Never,” replied Benderley.
“Well, mine does. She flatters me,”
“Often?”
“Oil, yes, frequently; particularly in 

winter,” replied Frederick.
“Why does she flatter you so much in 

winter?"
“Whenever the coal fire needs replen

ishing, she points to the fireplace and 
says, ‘Frederick, the grate.’ ”

m
to form local organizations to raise 
funds for the national treasury.

A resolution of gratitude to Great 
Britain for the liberality of its declara
tion endorsing the re-establishment of 
Palestine as the national home for the 
Jews was passed.

Associate Justice Louis D. Brandeis 
of the Supreme court of the United 
States appeared unexpectedly and ex
tended his congratulations to the Zion
ists for the prospective realization of

country, was ready to begin work in 
Palestine at once.

The outlines of an international Jew
ish fund* of $100,000,000 to make the 
Jewish reoccupation real and practical 

given ,and within a few minutes- 
$85,000 was raised toward an initial SL- 
OGO,000 of the international fund with 
which to begin the reassimilation of the 
“promised land.”

The $100,000,000 fund is to be used for 
constructive and administrative work in 
the new Jewish state. The delegates 
were primed to return to their homes their dreams.

I 4
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No ■ water-power development 

should be allowed on the St. Lawrence 
river, says Conservation, until .a power 

ey hàs been made of the river and a 
comprehensive plan worked out for 
power development, on the wholS water-

more
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LYRIC THEATRE
Thurs. Fri. and Sat.
^ USUAL PRICES i
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The Photoplay 
Sensation at

LaSalle Theater, Chicago

4

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Man in Ryan and Raynor vaudeville sketch 
sensation and scores tremend-proves surprise

hit in “The Singing Janitor.” Audiences 
enthused and tender him ovation.
ous
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS iGE Uf Hls LlfEWHILE PERFORMING DÜTYI
I Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m ; Saturdays 10 p.m.

Handsome Brush Wool Skating SetsFRENCH IVORY HOUR AND HALF TODAY 
The Boston train was one hour and 

thirty minutes late in arriving in the city 
today. The delay was due to poor con- 
nections.

Mrs. E. L Jones Receives Letter
From Captain of Her Horoic 
Son’s Company SEE THEM IN MILLINERY ROOM

H ANDKERCHIEFS in great \|rri-

II.L. WITH BLOOD POISONING 
James Mulhern, fireman, in the employ 

of the New Brunswick Telephone .Com- 
to his home with

i
This attractive Toiletware is very popular for Gift pur

poses. Our stock is complete, including Hair Brushes, Cloth 
and Hat Brushes, Mirrors, Combs, Trays, Manicure Pieces, 
Clocks, Perfume Bottles, etc., etc. '

Following the sad news of the deatli of 
her son, Private George Henry Farmer, 
Mrs. F. L. Jones, 575 Main street, has 
received the following letter from the 
captain of her son's company :

Somewhere in France,
* Nov. 27, 1917.

GREY OR WHITE OVERGAIT
ERS for Children. They are combina
tion Drawers and Gaiters.

pany, is con lined 
blood poisoning. ety.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Fraser of Prince 

William, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Etta Maud, to Harry 
Gordon Grant, ofCraik, Sask., the wed-' 
ding to take place on January 2.

i
BRUSH AND SILK W O O L 

SWEATERS, in all colors.LET US SHOW THEM TO Ybü
BRUSH WOOI, CAPS for Chil

dren.
Dear Mrs. Jones:

Your gallant son gave up his life while 
performing his duty ou November 6, 
and was buried on the battlefield. He 
was a good boy and a very brave soldier. 
It will be a consolation for you to know 
that he was to the Sacraments shortly 
before he died. He died, in imitation, of 
his Divine Master, that others might 
live, and his reward is exceedingly 
great. You have lost a son of great 
promise, but/ you have gained an ad
vocate at the throne of God. May God 
give you strength to bear your great loss. 

Very sincerely your,
R. C. MACGILLIARAY,

, Captain.

Hundreds of new designs in SILKS 
1 and VOILES for Waists.

THE BANK EARNINGS.
1 The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending Dec 20 were $1,852,191 ; 
corresponding period last year, $2,089,- 
702; corresponding period 1915, $1,651,-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd UMBRELLAS for Men, Women or 
Children. A grand stock to pick from.

Every sort of GLOVES for all ages.
100 KING STREET WINTER UNDERWEAR for all 

ages.

MEN’S SCOTCH YARN SOCKS.

i
825.

53*$ w. j. Fraser injured.
W. J. Fraser fell last evening while 

entering the Union station and severely 
sprained his ankle. He will be confined 
to his horde in Brookville for about ten 
days.

I
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS. V

NEW SILK TIES just opened to
day, all new designs.

WOMEN OR CHILDREN’S 
KIMONAS.DEATH OF CHILD.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard jC. 
Quinlan, ‘279 Charlotte street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their 

;d seventeen 
d this mom-

IHE FUTURE OF SI. DAVID’S MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
only child, Mary Olive, 
months, whose death occu 
ing.

Committee to Consider Matter of Re
building—Appreciation of Sympathy

Save Time and Labor With Your 
Christmas Cooking—Use Modern 

Labor Saving Utensils

FOR HALIFAX The congregation of St.* David’s
A concert was given in the church greatly appreciate the sympathy

Falls school-house on Tuesday night by | an(j 0ffers 0f help which have beeii ex- 
the pupils of the school to raise Junds ; ten(je(| to them by other churches in i 
for Halifax relief. The sum of $18.50 their hour of trial, and are especially ! 
was realized. The entertainment was 
an exceptionally good one, and much 
credit is due to the teacher of the school,
Miss Hazel Wood, under whose direction 
the concert was carried out.

CHILDREN dead.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

! Boyle, 61 Elài street, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their infant 
child, Francis, whose death occurred this 
morning. *

Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Outhouse of Tiver^ 
ten, N. S., left for their home this morn
ing with the body of their infant child,
Bertha, who died in the General Public 

; Hospital on Sunday night

CONSTABLE HEFFER DEAD 
The death of Richard Heffer took 

place last evening at his residence, 265 
Ludlow street. West St. John. Mr. Hef
fer was a city constable and was in the 
eighty-fourth year of his age. Besides 
a large circle of friends, he leaves his 

! wife, two daughters and one son. He 
| was attending to his duties about a week 
j ago when he took ill,* but nothing serious 
I was expected until Tuesday when pneu
monia set in and resulted in his death.

igrateful to Knox church for allowing 
them to use St. John church.

A meeting of the congregation was 
held in St. John church last evening and 
was well attended. The pastor, Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan, presided. A motion of 
appreciation of the sympathy that has 
been expressed and the offers of help ; 
that have been made by members of 
other churches^ was carried with enthus- : 
iasm, and the meeting also expressed its I 
appreciation of references made in the 
press to the spirit of the St. David’s I 
people in the past and the way in which ' 
they have borne the great hardship that j 
has come upon them.

A motion of sympathy and confidence 1 
in their pastor, Rev. Mr. MacKeigan, was 
passed, and a committee consisting of 
three elders, three trustees and three 
and three women from the congrega-, 
tion was formed for taking the whole 
situation into consideration and to de
cide what is best to be done, the re
port of this committee will be presented 
to the next congregational meeting in 
January.

I
Aluminum Tea Pots ... $2.75 to $4.35 
Aluminum Coffee Pots, 5250 ft? $4.10 
Aluminum Preserving 

Kettles................

$1.25 to $225 
75c. to $2.00

Stove Pots....
Double Boilers
Enamel Tea Kettles... $1.00 to $1.95 

25c, to 60c.
45c. to 65c.
15c. to 50c.
25c. to 60c.

_______ 25c. to 50c.
Self Basting Roasters.. 50c. to $2.00 
Aluminum Tea Kettles, $4.75 to $5.25 I Model Tea Kettles

Fry Pans.........
Griddles.........
Kike Pans.......
Roast Pans 
Bake Pans.....

$1.40 to $2.90 
Universal Bread Mixers, $3.00 to $350 
Jappaned Bread Boxes, $150 to $5.75 
French Grey Cake Boxes,

/

We are ndw showing a complete 
line of Cooking -Utensils in Alumi
num, Enamel, Steel and Tin.
Tea and Coffee Pots.... 50c. to $150
Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

4

HUDSON SEAL COATS $1.40 to $250 
$2.10 to $3.00

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 7545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D. J. BARRETT$150.00 to $275.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

i!
Store Open Every Evening Until Xmas.

0
men

December 20, 191?STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

Gift-Giving Made Easy With Useful Gifts Such as Smoking- 
Jackets, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Fancy VestsMuskrat Coats,

Raccoon Collars and Cuffs 
$125.00

"HE CAVE HIS ALL" Men’s Combination 'Bath Robes or Dressing 
Gowns, in soft velour, with contrasting girdle,

$6.00, $6.50, $7.60 
Men’s (English Dressing Gowns—Red, grey or 

brown, bound with braid and cord, shawl collar,
girdle to match .*........$10.00, $12.00, $13.00, $15.00

Dr. Jaeger Sanitary Wool Fleece Dressing 
Gowns, plaid collar and cuffs, wool girdle; green,
dark grey, blue................... $15.00, $16.00, $21.00

Men’s Smoking Jackets, two frogs, bound with 
cord, fancy collar and cuffs, in grey, green and
brown.................... ............................................ $7.50

Men’s Smoking Jackets, two frogs, bound cord, 
contrasting collar and cuffs, blue, grey and green

$9.60
Men’s Smoking Jackets, two frogs, bound silk 

cord and braid, fancy pockets, collar and cuffs ; wine
or Oxford grey............. ;.................................$11.00
SPECIAL LOT SMOKING JACKETS—ODDS AND ENDS. SALE PRICE $5.00.

$3.00 to $6.00 Knitted Wool Vests, Dr. Jaeger pure wool
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00

7 ■
IBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Patrick Coholan tbe& 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, 31 Somerset street, to Holy Trin
ity church, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by. Very Rev. J, J. 
Walsh, V. G. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery. The floral 
offerings were numerous and beautiful.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Murphy 
and infant child took place this after
noon from late residence, 80 Sheriff 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. F. 
Coghlan, C. SS. R. Interment was made 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

/
Lieutenant Writes to Mrs. F. E. 

Ware en Death of Her Soldier 
Husband, Killed in WarF. S. THOMAS *

Mr.s. F. E. Ware of 20 Pleasant street, 
West St. John^has received a letter from i 
the lieuj:enait^,*of the company in the 
battalion ,to w. Uch her husband was at
tached when If lied. The letter follows : 1

“It is with Jfftcprest sympathy I write, 
you wtyh regard to your husband, Pri- j 
vate F. W. Ware, who was killed in ac- I 
tion ofi Oct. 26, 1917. He was given a j 
Christian burial by our chaplain at Wat- ; 
erloo Farm, east of Ypres. He died as ! 
he lived, a,Christian and a soldier. Al-. 
though he is now numbered among the j 
vast assembly of heroes whose individual j 
heroism is unsung but not forgotten, it ■ 
must be a great comfort to you to kffow j 
that he gave his life that others might j 
be free.

“Your husbfenfl .will be greatly missed 
by us all, officers and men alike, for he 
had greatly endeared himself to us all 
by his great devotion to duty and his 
unselfishness at all times.

“Officers and men all wish to express 
their deepest sympathy with you at this 
time. Your husband gave his life for 
the glorious cause of liberty. He gave 
his all. No man could do more.”

Mrs. Ware is a daughter of John A. 
Mailman of Pleasant street, West St. 
John ,a retired letter carrier.

539 to 545 MAIN STREET

____ I ins oia
Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

Also Winter Coats

r «

i

KILLS SON WHO 
KILLED HIS SON Fancy Vests

“Knitted Wool Jacket” belt and buckle. .$15.00
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at 
Exceedingly Low Prices 

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg„ Co.
32 Dock St.

Montrose, Col., Dec. 20—With the axe 
which her son, J. Bush, used to kill his 
eleven-year-old son, Mrs. J. H. Bush, 
seventy-two years of age, slew the father 
while he slept on Sunday night, accord
ing to a confession Mrs. Bush made.

The murder of the child was disclosed 
on Tuesday when Mrs. Bush said that 
Bush had killed his son because the boy 
had stolen money, and then had made 
her help boil the body in lye to hide the 
crime. A daughter of Mrs. Bush visited 
the home after the murder and, after 
seeing suspicious bloodstains on the walls 
reported the fact to the authorities, who 
began an investigation. Bush was re- 

. ported first as having fled to the moun
tains.

Mrs. Bush said she was compelled to 
witness the , murder of the boy and 
forced to assist in disposing of the dis
membered body. After the murder, she 
says, Bush went to his room, taking, the 
axe he had used, and went to sleep. As 
Bush slept, the mother entered the room 
and killed him with the axe, disposing 
of his body as he had disposed of his 

, son’s.

/

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Phene M 833

DROP IN FOR. LUNCH
One of These Tea

,’f. 'j ■

Waggons

IN YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS

w LETTER OF CONOCLEE FROM 
THE MINISTER OF MILITIA

Enjoy a dainty repast—say, Hot Chicken Sandwiches, Turkey 
Sandwiches, Ham Sandwiches, some Lobster.Salad, or Oy
sters with Savory, Comforting Coffee, Tea or Chocolate 
piping hot—in the cheery, luxurious

z CARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL
Open Noon Till Midnight 
and on Sundays.

MUSIC AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS

George Jones, of Musquash, has re
ceived a letter of condolence from Major- 
General Mewburn in regard to his son’s 
death. The letter follows:

“I desire to express to you my very 
sincere sympathy in the recent decease 
of your son, No. 817082, Pte. George 
Henry Jones, C.E.F., who, in sacrificing 
his life at the front in action with the 
enemy, has rendered the highest services 
of a worthy citizen.

“The heavy loss with which you and 
the nation have sustained would, in
deed, be depressing were it not redeem
ed by the knowledge that the brave 
comrade, for whom we mourn, perform
ed his duties fearlessly, as well as be
came a good soldier, and gave his life 
for the great cause of human liberty and 
the defence of the cnipire.

“Again extending to you in your be
reavement my condolence and heartfelt 
sympathy.”

I am,

4
Entrances King and 
Germain Streets. 1

will make a hit with sister, wife or any of your girl 
friends. It can be supplied in Mahogany, Walnut or 
Fumed Oak, and we also have others made of the 
Chinese Grass and Peel Cane, so popular now in New 
York.

ül

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 O’CLOCK 
Until Christmas Eve. EDITOR GIVEN EIGHT

\YEARS IN PRISON Perhaps you don’t know how crazy the 
are for a Tea Waggon, but just try one as a Christ
mas Gift and see how you stand in the Home Popu
larity Club.

PLAYTHINGS women

San Juan, Porto Rico, Dec. 20—Vi
cente Baibas, editor of Itevista De Las 
Antilles, who was found guilty by a 
jury in the United States District Court 
on four out of five charges in connection 
with articles appearing in his news- 

was sentenced yesterday to eight

And Christmas Tree Ornaments
Yours faithfully,paper,

years’ imprisonment and a fine of $4,000.
Baibas attempted to convince Porto 

Ricans that they had no interest in the 
war, and that their call to the colors was 
illegal. ,

H. MEWBURN,
Minister of Militia and Defence for 

Canada.
X I- 91 Charlotte 

StreetLE1TERS GET EEBIM GIRL«I sms into oman
Here is a partial list of new arrivals in 

already well supplied Toy Depart-our
ment: DIE ADDICTS IN NEW YORK 

! 300,000, MANY HIGH IN SOCIETY“Wonder Blocks,” amusing and instruc
tive, introducing Deedle-dum and
Oinkie Dec..................................... $150

“Cock o’ the Walk” Coaster 
Folding Coaster......................

New York, Dec. 20—After six letters 
signed by her had been found in the 
possession of a Norwegian arrested on a 
charge of smuggling mail to Germany, 
Miss Astrid Amundsen, daughter of a 
captain in the Norwegian navy, was ar
rested in Brooklyn yesterday by agents 
of the naval intelligence bureau. She 
was held in bail of $750 on a charge of 
violating the trading with the enemy 
act. She had addressed the letters to 
relatives and friends in a neutral coun
try, but federal officials said the letters 
warned the recipient that the writer was 
violating the law in sending them. They 
suggested that the letters might be in 
code.

A Store Full of Ideal, 
Wearable Gifts

$150
i New York, Dee. 20—There are ap- 
I proximately 300,000 drug addicts in New 
York city and many of them arc per
sons of “high social position,” R. B. 
Sands!, chief of the drug division of the 
department of internal revenue, declared 
today before a committee which is inves
tigating the evil.

$3.00
Also

CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS 
From 5c. to 75c.

Tinsel

S)
Suck as are this year appropriate. Reliable Furs, Gloves, Silk 
Umbrellas.

HUDSON SEAL COATS, self-trimmed, with cape collars and 
cuffs of Skunk, Beaver, Oppossum and other fur $165.00 up.

Raccoon Sets, Wolf Sets, Fox Scarfs or Muffs.
These are only a few—there are many.
You may trust and depend on the service in this store.

BINDER TWINE SUPPLY ASSURED
e Ottawa, Dec. 20—An ample supply of 

hinder twine for Canadian requirements 
next year at reasonable prices lias been 
ensured as the result of an agreement 
between the United States food admin
istration and the Mexican sisal growers 
of Yucatan. This information was re
ceived today at the office of the food 
controller. Reasonable terms are as
sured.

SEE SANTA CLAUS in our King Street Window every 
afternoon, from 3.30 till 5 o’clock. A BABY GIRL.

Word has been received in Fredericton 
of the birth of a baby girl at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Feeney in Virginia. 
Mr. Feeney is a son of T. G. Feeney of 
that city and Mrs. Feeney was Miss 
Ready of St Joli»

i
RELIABLE
FURSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDGIFT

FURSKingMarket 
^ Square W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd J

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.* Street
'4
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NEWEST CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES x

j
The Dancing Lady, One of the Most Popular Toys in America

TMKERP1NS
A New Game, Very Interesting. Come in Tonight and See 

it Played.
Dolls, Toys, Fancy Bags, Trimmed Millinery, Gage Model Hats. 

Many Appropriate Christmas Gifts on Display. %

MUM MILLINERY CO., LTD.
Store Open Evening Until Christmas.

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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